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SPECIAL NOTICKS.

Lace

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Curtains

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year, 1/ paid In advauce.

-FOE-

10 and 12 1-2 cts. per yard
Cleansed and done up like

Kates

new

City Dye House

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (Which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $».00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

dec20sneodtf

INSURANT F.

tion.

W. D. LITTLE & GO.,

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

31 Exchange Street.

MAINE.

ESTABI.INHKD IN I M3.
A
Insurance In tlrst-class American and
at Lowest Rates
Losses promptly adjusted and prompt attention given to business.
Reliable

sept 8

TKI.BPHQyiHrOI.

snly

REMOVAL.
NEW STORE !_NEW GOODS!
can

be

Business Change.
Bangor, Feb. 9 It is reported that tbe'firm
ofP. J. Adams & Co. of this city, widely
known as wlule*a:e dealers in staple and fancy
goods, will ne succeeded March let by Messrs.

STORE,

Farrington Block.
New Goods just received. A complete stock of P-cf ures. Frames,
Arti-ts’ Materials, Pottery
and all the novelties
found inau Ait Store.
Cabinet Frames, no end to the va
riety. Fine Gold, Bronze, and
Plush Frames made to order. Everything warranted; if not as
represented can he setiirned.

JUBXM STIBBS.
eodt

_

IFYOUHAVE
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

IHICEBIXE Mil.
Superior to Yaseline, Cosmolinc,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or
any other skin cosmetic.

To be procured of all druggists
of the

or

manufacturers,

G. H. GUPPY & CO.
Urugsrists,

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.

j&PlO

eodtf

_.

STATEMENT O F THE CONDITION
—

OF THE

—

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
On

31.1 day of Dtrembrr, 1883.
Located at No*. 1 'tt nnd 138 Broadway.
N. IT. City.
the

fc

Tlie assets of the coirpany are as follows:
Cash on hand and in the hands of
ag nts or other persons .$693,668.89
Real Estate nnincuinbe ed—
962,895.94
Bo ds owned by ih Company, bearing
in cre-t at the rate of 4 to 7 per cent
secured as f illous:
U. S 4 per cent. Registered Bonds,
market v *lue. 620,000.1.0
Virgi ia 'taie Bonds, market value....
6,024.00
bew Y‘*rk city Bonds,
*•

Brooklyn

....

Central Park North and East River R.
k. Bonds, market value
60 Shares Bank of Commerce N. Y.

600,486.00
148,000.00
111,600.00

.Moot...
on Bonds and
of Real

7,700.00

Loans

mortgages
Estate, worth double the amount for

Total asfets.$10,871,184.23

$179,826.14
87,068.60

standing risks.8.214,73 J.00
Liabilities..

.$8,481 633.64

Surplus by N. Y. Standard.$2,389,660.68
GEO. A. MILLS, Agent,
febwS3glad
Portland, Maine.
WUPTI'Y—District Court of the
-tatis, District of Maine. In the mattea of DANIEL K. REED, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition wav presented
to the Court, the flfih <>ay of Kebruary, A. D. 1881,
by Daniel K. heed, of Poriland in said Disdct a
bankrupt, praying that he might be decreed to have
a full discharge from all Lis debts,
provable under
the Kankruni Act. which petition is still pending
amt no hearing h *8 b* eu had thereon; and that n jw,
on th 8 thirtieth day of January, A. D. 1884, on the
application of said bankrupt and on reading said
n^titinn
BANK

IN United

It i* ORDFRED by the Court that a hearing be
had upon tbe name, on the first Monday of April, A.
I*. 1*«4 before the C<>urt in Portland, in paid
Dist let. at O o’clock, A. M., ano that notice thereot be published i the Portland Daily Press aiid the
Por lain l>ai y Advertiser, newspapers printed in
tain District, once a week for three su»cessire
week-,and once iu 'he Mail e State Pret-s a*-«l Portlaud Weekly Advertiser, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before tbe <iay of heaii'g, and
that all c editors who have proved their debts and
01 her persons in Interns
may appear at s*id rim
and place, and show cause, if any they have, wh
the prayer of said Petition shou d not he granted.
v M. P.
PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court for said Dii-tri

feb5
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Boeiwi, Mass ....30.60
Mt. Washington.. <0 61
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Eastport, Me.
Ne* Haven, Conn 30.67
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Block
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30. 8
Portland, Me
Proviucetown, Me «i 68
30.60
Albany, N Y.
New York,N. Y.. 30.6<
Waskingt a,D.C. 3 .50

Atlanta. Ga. 30.34
Charleston
...30.36

Jacksonville, Fla. 30.33
30 34
Savannah, Ga.
Cinciunaf, Ohio.. 30.33
..

Buttalo, N. Y-30.49
Cblcaro. Ills.30 36
Duluth. Minn.... 30.69
Milwaukee. Wis.. 30.41
•St. Louis, Mo.... 30.28
St. Haul, Minn.. 30.61
Omaha. Nebr .30.46
Bismarck. I ak. 30.78
St. Vmoent. Minn 30,82
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GENERAL NEWS
Tax collector William Keith who departed
from Broct iM, Mass two weeks ago leaving a
shortage of $3600 returned Saturday afterno'u
with iiis failjer-m law who will m ke good the
deficit. He was found iu Michigan.
Divere weut into the hold of the wrecked
steamer City of Columbus at Gay Head Saturday and stale that the greater part of the cargo is still iu her hold and in goorl shape for
handling. Very little was done Saturday on
account of a heavy fog. The divers firmly believe that a number of bodies will be fouud in
the et-eiage.
Hr. E. D. Newell’s three year old son in Stwas shot by
a
playmate
two weeks ago died
Saturday evening.

Jobnsbury, Vt., who

Feb. 10.—The city is alwater, and all communication with other points ia shut off. The water is higher than ever known before, and is
still rising.
Half of those who moved into
the second stories are now moving from their
houses altogether, and all the frame houses are
deserted. Many houses are floating away, and

The Merchants Murine Railway
Company
c f Belfast, organized
Thursday aud elected the
f allowing officers:
President—Wm. B. Swan.
Secretary aud Treasurer—Edward Sibley.
Directors—Wm. B. Swan, J. W. Frederick,
1 I. A. Carter, Geo. E. Wright, Wm. F.
Work will

DAMARI COTTA.

The advocales of the State constitutional
* emperance amendment met at the Main Hold, Tuesday, with unfavorable weather, Hon.
] !Jwin Flye presiding, aud Hou. E W. Stetjn serving as Secretary.
Hou. E. W. Stetson
L f Dumariecotta, B. W.
Donnell, Ainu, J. p.
( ridden, Waldobnro, David Stinson, Witcas® «, Thomas
Boyd, Bonthbay, G. W. Johnson,
fristol, Hon. A. R. G. Smith, Whitefieid,
v ere made a County Committee
anil iustrucc* d to
appoint Towu Committees in the several
iwus of the county to co-opeiate in
the work.
nJ 'be
larger number of members present aud
1 e|.reienting all
poll ieal parties, expressed a
g ood hope of carrying the county for the
s mendment.

Dutiug the early morning fire broke out in
Green’s feed Btore, in the very midst of tbe
business portion of the city, caused by slacking lime submerged in tbe rising water.
Tbe
fire was discovered early but owiDg to the fact
that hose could not be laid on account of the
distance of the building from any land, the
flames spread considerably before the firemen
could get to work.
The firemen worked in
boats and on homes, amid great danger and
exposnie to themselves, with such manly and
courageous action that they succeeded iu confining the fire to six buildings. These were
burned to ihe water’s edge, and all the walls
fell in. Tbe churches are oil under water. All
the engine houses and school booses available
are filled wilh our drowned out
population. So
far the most that could be doue has been to
keep the people supplied with food. Rations
are being issued
daily to families, supplied by
the provisions being taken to the second story
windows. Tbe river to-night is rising over an
iucb iu a half hour, and a hard raiu is falling,
The people have not heard from any place
for three days, and no papers or other mail has
been received during that lime.
Our people
are in great distress.
J. J. McFabdin,
(Signed),

Mayor.

Wheeling,

FARMINGTON.

Mrs. H. D. Howe aud E. F. Filman of Farm1 Igion, returned
from the soutu Thursday,
ringing with them a drove of fifty wild Texas
h orsef, the first of the kind ever brought into
t »*» state,
a
large crowa thronged depot
R juare and watched
every movement of tbe
c oasts
wi h eager curiosity. From ti e cars
1 t»ey were passed down the
bridge into the
C ittle ya.ds aad showed their j jy at
having
t aeir freedom once more, aud their amazement
h t the 8UOW, the like of which
they had never
8 sen before, by all kinds of antics.
They were
1 ue
looking, well-built animal*, although they
8 tiowed tne effect of their 1<
ng journev. They
v ere divided into droves
oi twent>-five each
a nd one of the horses had had a little
traiuintr
t fore, was saddled, and the drove followed t
f ■om the depot to the farm of its owner, a Jiltie
at of trwn.

a

The Lewiston Giztte appears in
a reiss. The G zetti is prosperous aud
a lves to bo as it is au excellent
paper.

a

new

it de-

STRT ON.
8

A boy named Wilde Jordan, aged 17, was
abbed in a quarrel the other day bv a boy
amed Goodwin.
The blade of the weapon,
hich
was
a
large jack-knife, entered
i*t below ihe jaw and very near the
Ciroti.i
rtery which however it luckily did not touch.

While Mr. Albion Burnham, of North Wald oboro, was hauling down a tre8 that had lodg8 i
in the branches of another, recently, his
0 sen came around suddeuly,
causing the tree
t »strike his leg, breaking both bones just
Alter he found his leg was
? bove the ankle.
roken, he drove tbe oxen to ihe sled, crawlig beside them upon tos hands aud knees, a
(stance
of
about
rods.
He
twenty
t ieu
crawled
and
his
got
coat, about
t m rods
on
his
sled
aud
drove
to
away, got
t* je blacksmith
shop of Alden Flanders, a mile
a
nd
half before he saw any one.
When the
a ccident occurred the nearest
place be could
1 jink of was the mill, a mile away.
It was
ii □ possible for him to get there, for the road
« as blocked with trees and logs hauled there.
T ; was useless for him to shout as the noise
: the mill, which
was
iu operation, would
So he adopted the
0 rown all ail other sounds.
with re0 o!y course left to save his life and
n larkable nerve succeeded.
Rev. Mr. Ford, pastor of the Baptist Church
t,
Waldoboro, has resigned.

{

WATEBViLLE.

Meters. Pbilbook, contractors on the new
1 oburu Institute building, are driving the fin1* hing of tbe inside with a large crew of worktbe rooms ready for
u ien, and hope to ba^e
The finie school about the first of March.
11 Is poostly of hard piue, with hard wcod
is
handsome.
and
very
□ors,
Appltton Webb of Waterville,bas purchased
o le of tbe finest building lots at Palatka, Fla.,
ii >r a future residence.

l

MASSACHUSETTS.
Veterans’ Convention.
Lynn, Feb. 9 At a memog of toe national
c >mniit ee of the S> ns of Veterans, held iu thin
c >ty l**t
evening, elev n members were preset. It wa-t voted t> bold the nutio'itl cou, emiou iii New York
city, February 22d, and
»
) ext.‘lid an invitation to the
Now York deartmeut to be »>r«-SHnt with the view of c< ns >iidution. Tim officers will bn cho.seu at tins
invention.
Provisional depariments of the
o r ler have bee.u formed in Nebraska aud miand
nis,
applications for provisional departt lents iu Indiana and Iowa.
The Won* of
—

New York, Feb. 10.— 1 large meeting was
held this afternoon by the New York abolition
union in the Presbyterian church in honor of
Wendell Phillips.
The pulpit was adorned
with a large tablet of flowers beariog a portrait
o' Mr. Phillips. The proceedings were opened with prayer by Rev. Charles Ray (colored)
an anti-slavery worker
over
fifty tears ago,
and addresses were made by Rev. Edward
Beecher and Mr. Hamilton Wilcox, vice preside.it of the American anti-slavery society under Mr. Phillips’ presidency.
A letter was
read from Hon Joint Joy aud Rev. Pi osbe A.
Hanaford Sinclair Sousgvy, C. 0. Leigh, Sallie
Holly, Hezskiah D. harpe, Rev. Anna Oliver
aud many eld abolitiODisia were present. Resolutions of regret and sympathy witt Mrs.
Phillips were passed aud a very deep feeling
generally shown.
New Yore, Feb. 10.—The Tribune’s Londou correspondent says: The London papers
pnbl shed full accounts of Wendell Phillips’
illness, death aud funeral. There were many

just eulogies though they
curaie

in facts.

The

were

Times

not

always

misjudges

«c-

Mr.

Phillips’supposed hostility to the South aud
makes mistakes on other Doinis of his history.
It censures some aims of" Mr. Phillips’ later
life but says that the American Republic has
lost iu him one of its most remarkable citizens,
and its most brilliant imti-a avery orators, a
man of whom any people might be
proud.
The D dly News describes him as essentially
a man of an heroic order
belonging to the mart.vr ago of American freedom and thinks that
Aineiicans even of the present day can but
partly appreciate the courage of men like Mr.
Phillips, and Americans have reasons to rejoice
that such men have been among them.
There
are many other
similar publio tr.butes aud
many private letters.

WASHINGTON.
House Committees.
Washington, Feb. 9.—The House commitLee ou labor today ordered a favorable
report
du Rt'preseuiative Hopkins'
bill for the esrabli8hmeut of a department of labor statistics.The
measure provide for
the appointment of a
The Work of

formation upon the subject ot labor, and its reUt ou to capital and means of promoting the
service anil the religious and intellectual nrosnerfty of the laboring men and women. Next
Ftid-y the committee will bear arguments of
etnplnyeis favoring foreign centra t labor.
Arrest of a Noted Post Office Thief.
Chief Inspector Sharpe, oi the Post Office
Department, today received a dispatch from
I spicti r Hender-on at Baltimore, announcng the arrest of James Higgins, alias D niel J. Smith, on a charge of robbing the
A complete set
post, uffi ;e at Annapolis, Mil.
of burglar’s tools were fnuud in his possession.
He is said to have robbed the post office at
Bridgeport, Conn., and otter offices. The
Stat•• and postal inspectors have been looking
for him for some time.
Visiting the Flooded Districts.
Miss C'ara B irton, president of the American National Association of the Red Cross
tccompanied by Dr.Hubbell, special field ageut
if the association, wilt start tomorrow morning for the scenes of the floods.
They will go
first to Pittsburg, and will follow the Ohio
river down from Wheeling, W. Va., visiting
such places as have suffered.
Miss Barton re1 nests that the Red Cress societies in the
until
No'tb will,
further novice, forward supniies to Cincinnati as the central point ofdisiribution.
A Chinnmnn Who Cannot Becout an
American Citizen.
Cheeng Woo Tsaug, a native of Loo Cbow,
China, appeared of the office of the clerk
'f the District Court, today, for the Durpose of
becoming a citizen ot the United States. He
laid he had been educated here and
joined a
Christian church; that he came here when 15
pears of age, and desired to remain as a citizen
A this country. His application was refused
under section 14, of the act of May 6, 1882,
a bich provides that
hereafter no State court
ir court cf the United States shall admit
Ohtaese to

They began their career in Congress
time, both being elected to the
Forty-fifth Congress. They have steadily risen

promise.
at

citizenship.

ANOTHER CONFESSION.
The Townsend and Itlaybee VIorders in n
New Light.
New York, Feb. 9 —After his examination
tv a witness at Coroner
Baylis’ inquiry into the
Townsend outrage at Qy.ster Bat, Charles H.
Rueg (the colored tnau who is now alleged to
bav« cumuntted that crime, aud tbe murder
of Mrs. and Miss
Maybee, at Brookville), while
on his way back to the
county jell, admitted to
D-teciive Wood that he alone assaulted and
robbed the Townsends.
Rugg’s confession
will
enable Dbtiict
Attorney Fleming to
giant the reque-t of Johu Tappan’s Jjcounsel
that Tappau be admitted to bail. It is thought
probaole tha* E'lutund S. Tappau, who made
a confess on implicat
ng himself and brother
Johu in the Maybee murders, will also hereleased on bail next week, the evidence thus
far discovered showing his statements to bo
without foundation.

the

same

in the estimation of their fellow-members.
Reed is the more brilliant of the two; indeed, be is tbe brightest man in the House.
He is a thorough lawyer, a good pailiamentarian, and always comes well prepared npon
He is a
any subject be undertakes to discuss.

already experienced, and

BETHEL.

The programme of the reunion of Dr. N. T.
Crue's pupi.s of Gould’s academy, Bethel,
J febraary 22,
iucludes address >a bv A. S.
L’witcheli, of Gorham, N. H Rev. J K. Mut on of
Fryeburg aud Hou. Enoch Foster of
Jethel.

WALDOBOBO.

*3

©

Portsmouth, O.,
eutirely under

close studeDt and a hard worker.
There is no
mao of bis age in public life who is belter
acquainted with the political bistory of tbe country and who has investigated more carefully
the minnt te of past iegi-lation.
He is a collector of boohs on political subjects, and whenever be has a few hours of leisure you cau
always find him rum ringing in second-band
book-stall in search of a rare book he wants.
In personal appearance Iteed diseapoints at
first, bat tbe more you observe hitn tbe more
he impresses you as a man of great intellect tal
force
He is tall, large framed, aud r- tuud.
His walk is not graceful, the gait being beavy
and rolling, as if be were tr.ting to catch the
roll and pitch of a vessel.
His face is round
and wears a jplly contented look.
His forehead is high and bold, indicating fine imagination. Without knowing the fact, I would wager a round sum that he is fond cf poetry
and occasionally makes verses.
He has a humorous vein and is witty when he wants to lie.
His voice is not pleasant to listen to because it
is pitche I bi"h aud has a nasal, rasping sooud.
In ordiuary conversation be has a deliberate
expression, which, with tbe nasal defect in utterance, instantly attracts attention aud creates
a disagreeable impression.
His eyes are flue,
aud there is a roguish twiukie in them that
pirates and attracts. He is a conspicuous obj ct on the Republican side as yon view the
House from the gallery.
There are lines of
thought iu bis face aud the evidence of reserved force which impresses the observer. If
he is watching iheordimry proceedings of the
House, be has an iudolent, listless look, which
makes you think be is a 1-zy fellow.
But the
lustaut something interesting occurs his whole
manner cbauges
He no longer balances iu bis
'hair, bnt eith, r sits holt upright or leans forward on his desk and is all attention.
He is
watching hia opportunity either to let fly a
keen, biting sarcism at an egotistical speaker
>r to make a
pertinent point in the debate.
5Tou will hear his rasping aud irritating voice
fierce the din of a contentious wrangle like
he n te of the hautboy.
There is a pith in
what .he says that will please you notwithitauding toe grating souud of utterance.
He
loes uot talk for the mere purpose of appearug frequently iu the Record.
His speeches
He is not an oratiwajs bristle with points.
or, but there is an earnestness aud vigor in
)is style that sweeps .you aloug, auk you lo*e
His poin s of
i»ght of the speaker’s defects.
>rder are invariably well taken, bec-^u>e he is
t master of
He bates
parliamentary law.
•bams and pretense, and delights in slicking
>insiu wind-bags.
He is undoubtedly the
ioming man from Maine.
He has a flue law
iractice iu Poriland, aud will at no distant day
> t*nd at the head
of the profession iu his naive State.
Lie w« n distinction as Atio»ue\< ah»tier*l of the State
when he was only 31
; ears of age.
Hiscock resembles Reed neither in appearnice nor intellectual qualities.
He posseses a
« lifft-reiit order of mind.
Hiscock is a ^quarel iuilt, well-proportioned mau.
His head is
t quare, augular, and is
firmly set on a columulke neck which rises gracefully from bis wellirued shoulders.
His luxuriaut growth of
1 ►lack hair, well sprinkled with
silver, is neatly
1
rimmed, and harmonizes with his well-kept
nil beard. His face wears a quiet, rather sad
ook, but the eyes are bright aud the whole exiression is very pleasing aud attractive. It is
k kindly .looking face aud inspires coufilei.ee.
fhere is uot a bit of vanity iu Jfrauk Hiscoek’s
omposition, and, therefore, it will do him no
larm to tell the truth—he is one of the handomest men in the House of Representatives,
le is always cool aud level-headed, and never
I opes his equanimity. I never saw him
display
ny temper in committee di>cu8sions or lose
| iis head in debate.
He is a careful, method< al lawyer, and if I hid occasion
to need ad^ ice in an
important case I would go with imj plicit confidence iu Hiscock, wrll knowing that
1 would be safe in his hands.
He is uot a
1 irilliant advocate or a sharp, rattling cross-ex1 miner, like Reed, but he
handles a witness
vith great skill, aud if there are weak pt in s
n his aimor he will find them out.
He studbs every point in a case and makes his attack
< r defence scientifically.
H« is a most dan1 ;erous antagonist iu court. There is a judical fairness anti a mental equipoise that cannot
ail to impress both court and jury.
As a leg9’ator be is conscientious, laborious, aud fairmuded. He has a clean record. He is not
reat in debate, and is rather a prosy speaker
x all limes; but he is a logical
reasoner, aud
J aikes a cleau-cut, forcible statement.
As a politician Hiscock is philosophical. He
tudiea politics as he does a law case.
His iuormation is always exact. He never forms
c p nious until be has canvassed the whole sitat ion.
It will be urged as against this view
, t
Hiscock’s judgment in politics that he
jade an egregious mistake in supporting
( Ireeley iu 1872.
But that was a mistake of
, be heart and not of the
head.
He is not a
t itter partisan.
He belongs to a higher order
f statesmen aud is a mau of seniiment and
«
aeling. I have r rely found hiB judgment at
, iult whsn canvassing with him the
political
ituatiou in his State.
His judgment of men
most admirable.
As a committee man he is
ritbout a superior.
He brings the clearest
;
to the consideration of evety subject
1 adgment
preliminary investigations, aud is not satised with a superficial inquiry. Iu this respect
e is a model legislator.
I have had rare opportunities to observe the
rowth and development of Reed ami Hiscock.
have seen them put to their mettle ou many
ccasious, aud watched them critically iu cod, 3818 with some ol the ablest men iu
Congress.
j *e«d was often pitted against Beu Butler and
ohp. McMahon on the famous Potter commit»
3e.
He always held his own, aud not iufrecame out alu ad. McMahon was a very
5 uently
tever lawyer, ami unusually
quick aud sharp
t repartee,and he had many a bout with Reed.
«

|

[
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ud sometimes lust their teoip-rs, but it was al-ays brilliant cut aud thrust intellectual fencigReed, Butler aud McMabuu tollowed
luch the fault) methods iu cross-examination,
'hey i.a’gt d aud woriied a witness, rode him
dih whip and spur, aud <voe betide him if he
udeavured to talk back or tried to give as
ood as he got.
But both McMahon and But•r
caught a tartar when they tried couclu,<>U8 with Mrs. Jeuks.
Women aud negroes
c lake the best witnesses when
they ere really
mart and waut 10 avoid riir.c answers.
Hiscock was alio-ether d.ff-rent in dea'ing
v ith a witness.
He watchtd nim closely duri lg his direct examination and selected the
p nluts of attack. He moved ou him iu crosbe samination like an
engineer drawing the
I: lies of approacli in a siege,
if he failed to
iake an impression it was because the witness
v as invulnerable.
Both Reed aud Hiscock hold prominent
Reed is first
p latvs ou imponai t committees.
o 1 the minoiity ou the judiciary aud
Hiscock
f inrth ou ways and means.
Very important
I igal questions will be passed by the jud'C ary
0 imiLitiee, and Reed is morn
than a match
?1 >r any of his D-mocralic colleagues. Iu dealIg wiih the tariff an i other ecmomicqnes1 ohs to be | a-ted upon b.,the committee ou
v avsandmeaus Hiscock
will bring to their
c .nsiderati m a perfectly balanced mind aud
,

1 le most

patient, perserving industry.

A SERIOUS JOKE.
Result of

“Funny” Incident of the Montreal Carnival.
Albany, N. Y Feb. 9.—The telegram rec vived yesterday by Speaker
Sheard, anuouncp »g the arrest of Hon. C. D. n >hue in Moutrea I, for having a mysterious
box in his possesa on,
is regarded as a joke. At fir«t it was
t loagbt there might bo some truth in the rep ort, from the f*ct that Donohue was one of
t ie leaders of the Fenian invasion. Dispatche
from the police authorities of Montreal deu y the arrest.
The telegram was signed by
t ■ssemblymen Taylor and Butler of
Brooklyn,
f
tbe
matter
I
is a joke, it is regarded by many
a
a very serious oue.
Said Senator Murphy:
If there is no trash in thfir dispatch, Me'srs.
^ aylor ard Butler will find them-elves iu a
The matter cannot bo laughed
l1 retty fix.
They will undoubtedly bo brought be2 »ide.
the bar of the assembly for contempt,
J.J >re
heir offence is sufficient to cause their expuls on from the House.
Had the telegram been
r ;ceived an hoar earlier,
it would have been
iad in the Assembly.
It was evidently sent
J1 )r that purpose.
I

n

v

I )ISPUTE
J >eads to

a

OVER AN ACCOUNT

Murder at Calgarry, Nortbweit

Territory.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 9.—A foul murder
committed at Calgarry, Northwest Territ >ry, last Dight, in the store of Graves &
,

ras

J I.Kelv y.
1 kdams. a
c f the store
i kdamsaud

named Jumes H.
carpenter by trade,was left in charge
in tho absence of the proprietors,
a
neero named Jesse Williams
v ere latt seen iu the
store, disputing over au
a ccount.
Half au hour afterward, tbe lifeless
of
t ody
Adam’s was found in the store,
v nth his throat
cut, and the head nearly seve red from his Oody.
Suspicion pointed to the
f egro, who fled the
town, but was captured
<i uring the night, and is now iu custody,
i idams canoe fr>m New
Brunswick, where his
r alatives live.
The town is greatly excited,
a nd threats of
are
lynchiug
freely made. A
e troDg guard, has been
placed over the barr ttcks to frustrate
any attempt to get possession
c f the prisoner.
A young

Feb. 10.—James G

ment, who was detailed to examine into

the

postal methods and accounting of the governments of England, France, Switzerland and
Germany, has presented his report. Of the
48,000 pest offices of this country 41,500 der.ve
their entire revenue from the sale of stamps.
Mr. Smith recommends the disconiinuauce of

accounting

direct

with postmasters, and supthem with limited stocks of stamps un
oredit, and requiring them to purchase at a
designated money order office in their vicinity
all required thereafter, and at such supply
offices t hey would receive compeusatiou and
authorized expenditures.
When a postmaster went out of office his
successor being advised of the amount of the
stamp credit, would know what to demand,
and delinquencies would thus be known without waidug for the tedious processes of final y
stating the late postmaster’s account. The result would be that the responsibility of sureties would be more exactly measured and the
The remaining
penalty on bonds smaller.
postmasters should account monthly direct to
this office.
With a quarterly accounting the
Postmaster General cauuoi be iuformed ot the
receipts and disbursements for the first half of
the fi cal year until the last quarter has commenced ; and the liabilities under bis control
for the entire year have therefore been incurred. With a monthly accounting e could
be advised of the revenue and expeuditures
withiu thiety days from the expiration of each
month. The work of posting and stating ton
general post office accounts, now requiring 33
clerks, would be dispensed with, ano the duty
of verifying half a dozeu transcripts of stamps
cancelled monthly or quarterly would not add
appreciably to the labors of postmasters.
A return to fixed salaries would Slid further
reduce the labor'of a postmaster.
The complaiuts under that system arose not so much
from defects in the law as in its iudeBirability.
As to the practicability of extending the
benefits of the money order system to 41 500
smaller post offices, Mr. Smith says: “One
form in which it might partially be done has

plying
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furnished, fractional notes of convenient denominations less than $1, pavable at their face
value at any money order office Unity days after date s>auiped thereon when sold by the issuing pcstmasier, aud after such date t» be redeemable at Washington at a fixed discount,or
to be absolutely void, thus keening it ootof
genernl circulation. This note would be 'ssued
without a fee, being simply a substitute for
Whether such
note
stamps in remitting.
might not be fouud a full substitute for the
postal note is worthy of consideration. The
security of money order offices would prevent
the proposed notes from being used for large
sums, and thus reduciug the revenue.”

The O’D n^ell monument fund now amounts

Baker Pasha Superseded in His
Command.

Republican Meeting

A

to

in Madrid Dia-

ler.- ed.
Effective

England**

Army

to

be

lu-

eruMu.

New York, Feb. 9.—The Graphic prints the
foil' wing from Cairo:
The government feeling dissatisfied with the
report of Baktr Pasha in regard t» bis recent
fight wiih the rebels, in which his forces were
badly touted aud his hasty action in fleeiug
from Trinkitit, lias ordered him and Colonel
Sartor ions, wii.n the gendarmerie which formed a porti< n of nis commaud, to report at once
to Cairo.
Colonel Hallam has been ordered to
succeed to Baker Pasha, and will proceed at
once to Suakim, accompanied by Maj* rs PigOn
gett and Haggard of the hg.yptian army.
their arrival at Suakim they will reorganize
the remi ai t of Baker’s command, aud with
the as-i'ttuCH of the mariues lecently landed
there they expect to be able to prevent the city
from falling iuto the hands of the rebels
The Rnspbore Egyptian, a French p«per,published it Port Said, says that in 1877 Lord Be<*Couf-tielu gave his personal pledge trial England
would interfere to preserve peace and maintain
Egyptian control iu the Soudan whenever it
should become necessary.
Cairo, Feb. 10 —The report of Gen. GorIt is exdon’s arrival at Berber is premature
pected that he will arrive there Tuesday.
The Kitedive ha* appt iuted the British Admiral Hewitt commander at Suakim at the
request of the British government.
A less gloomy view is now taken concerning the situation at Tokar and Sinkat. It is
report 'd that a convoy of provisions has entered Sinkat.
Constantinople, Feb. 10.—Musurus, Turkish amoasMilor to Loud m, ha* been instructed
to inform E*rl Grauville that the Porte declines te indicate a basis for an exchange of
views iu regaro to Egyptian affairs, preferring
to leave the initiative with Earl Granville.
A Revolt iu Crete.
Constantinople Feb. 10—A revolt has
broken out iu Crete in consequence of a Turkish at tick on the privilege* of a Greek patriarch. Leading Cretans declare that they canand they have therefore
not obtain redress
taken to their arms. The Porte bus seut < rauthorities
at Smyrna and Salouica
to
the
ders
to diapa'ch to Crete all
available* soldiers to
the number at l«-ast 5000.
Republican Meeting Dispersed iu Madrid
m

ov.i.

in

L>
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Affair

iu

Norwich,

Conn.
Norwich, Conn., Feb. 10.—F. V. Conant,
Alfred McClenuau and a friend named Button,
took a drive through the city, returning to Cc*

nant’s home on Elizabeth street. Button drove
the horpe away to the stable while Conant
aseee McClellan to go to a shed near
by to see
a pony.
A few minutes later McClellan ran
from the shed cryiug “murder!”
Conant appeared pursuing him and fired a third shot.
MeClellau rau across the street and fell dead
in the gutter, One ball hit his leg, another his
hat and the third passed through heart.
Ccnant examined the body to make sure of death,
theu pat ap bis revolver of 38 caliber, walked
to the First Baptist church of which hia wife is
a member aud entered the conference
room.
His wife was speaking as he entered
He took
a seat and sent a boy to call her and when she
followed bim to the vestibule snd to her “1
have killed AI. McClellan”.
She is reported
to have exclaimed “Mv God! I never thought
it would come t ) this.”
They theu returned
nome together where Conant was arrested. He
gave the officers his r-voluer aud accompanied
them peacefully to the statiou house. It is rumored that a second woman some weeks ago
told Conaut that his wife and McCl Han had
been intimate before.
Conant married her,
aud it is also ruinor-d that Conant had oeeu
to
meet
McCelUn ever
seeking opportunities
8icne. During the drive this afternoon, But*
tou says that both meu were exceedingly
friendly and cordial and he heard nothing to
lead him to expect such a denouement.
Conant has been a salesman iu the dry gioos
house of Hislop, Parieous aud Mitchell, is 35
years old aud has a boy five years old.
McClellan was a professional athlete. He travelled
with Edmund Rice of New York, uuder the
name of the “Ric« Brothers,” hat
been wiib
Tony Pastor aud Doris, aud had an engagement with Baruum. He was 29 years old.

STRUCK BY AN ICEBERGThe steamer Ratling Hill Abaudoned in
JTlid Ocean—Uccac .1 the C'reiv.

New Yoke, Feb. 10.
The Eteamer State of Nebraska from Glasgow, wbioh arrived at New York yesterday has
oa board the crew of steamer Nultinghill, Loodon for New York which foundered at sea.
New York. Feb. 10 —Captaiu Beunett, of
the Eteamer Nottiug Hill, reports: Left London

January

19ih with a general cargo and at
of 92 men. On February 2d, at 9 p. m.
fell in with a field of ice and slowed ship. At
11.55 p. m., ship going dead slow, was struck
by an iceberg on the port side near the bridge;
the berg returning was struck again near the
crew

room, staving two big holes into which
the water ponred rapidly, patting oat the fires.
Pat oauvas over the boles to stop the leak
and let the vessel drift. To keep tiie canvas
iu place jettisoued all the after cargo. Got out
of the ice Sunday, 3d. On the same day, at 3

BDgine
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t.lipno.moatail
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black funnel, bound webt, passed us, and although we had signals of dsitress flying she
went by without taking any n t'ee of us.
On
the 5ib, in lat. 46ih, Ion. 46.20, fell in wit
steamship State of Nebraska, which laid by
uutil we put off in our boats. We hart eighteen
the
hold
feet of water in
wbeu
we
abondoned the Noiting Hill.
She was four
years old, 2626 tons burdeu, hailed from Liverpool, aud was owned by the Twm Screw

Steamship Comiauy.
THE PEOPLE’S CHURCH.
Dedication

Church

Elegant

of

in

Rev,

Roston

J.

Hamilton’s

W.

-Description

of

the

Edifice,

Boston, Feb. 10 —The dedication of the

People’s church, (Methodig'), at

the

new

of
Columbus Avenue and Berkley St., began today. Services held morning, afternoon and
evening and at each service a large audience
corner

present.
Bishop Simpson of Philadelphia preached in the morning, Joseph Cook in
were

the afternoon and the pastor J. W. Hamilton
An elaborate musical pr.»
in the eveuing.
grume was provided at each service.
Preachbo
services
will
held every evening this
ing
week at which 40 or 50 clergymen will assist.
The hnild nr has been hnilt at a total cnast of
8104,000. Nearly 862,000 of which has been
contributed in small sums but over 40 000 subscribers and there now remaius a debt, of 842
000 on the land.
The iudebt-dness will be
greatly reduced dnrsng the coming week. The
isof
brick
and its interior handsomebuilding
ly finished in oak and ash, is finely freBCncd
aud has a seating capacity of about 2500.
The
chapel will seal 700 more and when required
the two rooms can be thrown iDto one, Their
are no paws, the seats being
orchestra chairs
A handsome wluwhich will be free to all.
dow is to be placed in the Columbns Avenue
side of the church by Eben Jordan to Hon.
John M. Clark in memory of the late Bishop
Haven.

AN ARKANSAS TRAGEDY.
Seven Hot Springs Gamblers Resent nn
Attempt to RreaU Up • beir-scbemes.
Hot Springs, Ark., Fbb. 9.—A terrible
tragedy w„s ei acted hsre on Main street this
morning. Three brothers, named Jack, Frauk
and William Flynn, were attacked in aback
by seven armed men who stepped from out of
a saloon and opened fire.
The Flynns also
were armed, bat the attack was unexpected.
Jack was shot dead, and William will probably die. Frank was phot through the hand,
Frank Hall, the driver, was shot through the
neck and died in an hour. Robert Hargreate.
a by-stander, was shot through the breast at d
will probably die. J. H. Craig, a prooiinent
Inmber dealer, received a charge of buckshot
in the back and is very low.
The trouble bt.
gan in Frank FlyDn trying to btop one Dor n
from opening a gambling place and ended rt
the time in Doran making a cowardly attempt
to kill him.
He returned a few nights ato.
The seven men were soon arrested.
They aie
S. A. Doran, two Pruitt brothers, Howell a: d
three others. Great excitement prevails, aid
threats of lynching are made,

man

A

Very Good faro,

New IT a V e n Feb. 10.—Professor Warren of
Dover, N J., in a lectureyeRterday t Id areremarkable story cones ruing Juhu Hancock,
oue of the signers of the Declaration ol Independence, who he stat d was under an indie
merit for smuggliug 8400,000 wolth of
liqu r
into the colonies. A friend of ihe lertur. r
was
approached not longsiuce by descendants
of H ncock to gather material aud to wriie
a
history of Hancock’s life. The mateiial was
collet ted and read, when members ot the
family immediately offered the wrier 81000
to baud over the work aud not make loriher
investigation. The writer took the money
and the book was never issued.

§10,000.

over

Maxwell B Ochiltree of Wilmington, Del.,
died Batur 'ay from a dose of carbolic acid
taken by mistake for » dose of assafceiida prescribed by bis physic! to.
Hen. Mr Tallinn was Saturday elected to ; ideal. They ate wonted to such attacks,
fch. Quebec legislature from the eastern divi- j and resign iheins-lves gracefully thereto,
because they unde.stand the requirements
sion of Montreal.
of ib- thi-alie. Each leading bouse has a
Walter J Hapgood, for 17 years aisistint
to turn
man whose special business it is
cashier of the Central National B*nk in WorThe
written piec-s into acting dramas.
cester. Mas*., died of pueumouia Saturday, aft*ra week’s illness.
Union Square employs Cazaurau for that
The N-’W York police Saturday arres^d two
purpose; the Madison Square employs Bemen accused of the moruer of James Young,
lasco; Augustin Daly aitei ds to that; and
a
saloon
which occurred ten years ago in beer
everything else at bis own theatre.
of that city. The Dames of the accused are
Sometimes an author is so worried by
Mickael Buckley and James Sheehan.
constant alterations, and becomes so troubA despatch from London announces the
lesome, that it is necessary for the manager
death of Cetewayo, the famons Z iiu chieftain,
to request his absence from rehearsals, as is
who is said to have di. d of heart disease.
reported to have been tbe case wt'b Boyeson
There were 203 deaths in Boston last week.
during the present pr-paraiion of bis “AlMovemetf^8 of shinning through Long Island
pine Rts.” for the Madison Squsre. Tbe
and Vmyard Sounds, and from Gape C‘»d to
piece had many literary beauties which have
interthe Etst>rn shores have been seriously
nearly a'lbeen eliminated forpicloral groupfered with the past week by dense fogs.
ings and stage effect.
I reinember hearing
Mr. R'nge, Secretary of the Dnred States
that a well-known author in to*n who dePlate Glass Insurance Company of Pennsylclined to witness the preparatory butchery
vania, the company which Commi sioper T*rof his plsy, an lie called It, was so moved,
hox refused authority to do business in M*t-saon seeing it the first night, that he hurst inchusetts, ha^ preferred charges against Com- to tears. I w. nder how R ibert Buchanmissi »i.er Tarbox for his alleged injustice to
an, who has ill full measure the vanity of
his company.
poets would enjoy bis marvellously trausPeter Carlson and son, at I>gan, Utah, were
la'ed “Sto m B-a'en,” now In its last week
Bo;b were
buri**d in a snow slide Friday.
at the Union Square!
It Is said to have
Many passengers are snow bound
found dead
been greatly impioved; but it is bard to conon the Rio Grande Road.
ceive how it could have beeu much worse.
The old ship New Orleans, recently sold by
It eminds one of wha' is known in rural
the government to New York parties, while
New E gland as a
protracted rnee tug,
being dismantled on the stocks at Sacke t9
which some novice had attempted to draO »e
Harbor, collapsed Saturday morning
matize.
man was iustautly killed
and three seriously
_•

injured.

Two burglars attempted Friday night to
bre*k into the residence of Captain J. H. Bossier »t Myertown, Peun and one of |them was
shot and c ptured.
Two attempts to rob passengers on the Guern
sey cabs were made at Chicago Thursday
night by masked men.
A gasoline explosion in a Bridgeport, Ohio,
drugstore Saturday, resulted in bui'uiug a
block of ten buildings. Loss §30 000
The end of the first week of the Fall River,
M 84., strikes finds thirteen mills shut down
and 7.000 operatives idle.
A collision occurred Saturday between two
freight trains on the Chicago, Burlington &

Q liucy railroad,

on a

hr

dge

Iowa, Conductor Cummings

near
was

Hawthorne,

killed and en-

gineer Kennedy severely injured.
The fire in the Standard O 1 works at Hunter’s Point was not ho destructive as bt first supudycih

I^uocu.

v.;_

tnuaa

yyoio

uro't'ijrou

buiiio

small frame buildings ou the dock on Hauter’s
Creek wer-* a'so burned, but the loss will not
exceed $60 000.
A man who registered as Ernest Guuther of
Poit m mth, N. H., was arrested after a desperate s>ruggie, iu a liquor saloon in Jersey
( itv, N. J., Saturday evening.
He had stolen
$246 and was making his escape when the saloon keeper and two others fought him until
au officer arrived.
Fifty dealers at the Chicago stuck yards who
last year handled $200,000,000 worth of cat'le
have forwarded
to
Washington a protest
against the bill to establish a bureau of auimal

announced to be held at tbe Alhambra Theatre today was prevented by tbe aothc nties and
the crowd which bad assembled
qui-

dispersed

THROUGH THE HEART.
Myaterioua Shooting

If the author, however, wishes to
play put on tlie stage, be must allow
tbe muderers of Ibe M3, to do their savage
or
work
control.
hindrance
without,
It is undeniably hard;
but It is ImPractical
perative.
even,
playwrights
like Bronson Howard, Bartley Campbell and
Marsdcn do not escape itie desuoyert of tbe

acted.

See Lis

Smith,
chief of division in the office of the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post Office Depart-

New York.

NEWS.

GENERAL*

of Chief of Division J. G. Smith.

Washington,

They both entered public life at an early age, aud they are still young
men. Reed is in his forty-fifth year and Hisonck is not yet 50 years old.
They ard both
lawyers of more than ordinary ability and great

most

-—
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Hiscook,of

:

LEWI ton.

Washington, Feb. 11.
Tbe indications for New England
are
cloudy weather, followed dur ng the night by
rain tr snow; winds generally from north to
east; generally lower barometer; slight fall,
followed by slight rise in temperature.

Major’s Statement.

great suffering is
worse is expected,

Rsptrt

(Washlngton Corresdence of tbe Xew York Times.)
Washington, Feb. 8.—Tbe two ablest men
on the Republican side of the Honse of Representatives are Tom Reed of Maine, and Frank

Prevailing--—-The

W. Va., Feb. 10.—The disappearance of the water oDly reveals the extent
of the flood. Hundreds of houses and barns
Maine Ilyuieuinl.
are gathered at points where the surface of the
Nashua, N. H., Feb. 9. W. T. Dodge of water was obstructed by trees. Fifty houses
the euit jriil staff of the Manchester
are jammed
upon and against each other at
Union, a
the s uud end of the city.
native of Nashua, and recently a resident of
The Baltimore & Ohio track between here
Portsmouth, was married in this city today to ami Beuwood, was covered with
buildings and
Miss Martha L. Nason of Kittery, Maine.
driftwood, which had to be pulled to pieces by
an engine to clear the
road.
The first m«il
Probably Fatal Accident.
since Wednesday, four tons, bat srnved by
Gabdineb, Mb., Fab. 9. Tbs 12 year old boat. Ten tr.,i ,s are runuitig.
All the blanion of Jamei Huuter, while
sliding dowu a keie that coul.l be procured have been dig nbuted
tbe homeless sufftrerg. There is a
Jalnster at the high school building
Saturday, great among
scarcity of clothes, and ihe country ueo
loll a diBta .cs of forty feet to the fljor
below,
Die ou Dotli sides ol the river are doing their
receiving injuries which it ia feared will result utmost to supply t<e needy with provisions.
There »re probably 20,000 persons to be fed
‘■"‘O'
i*nd clothed from
Wellaburg to Moundsville,
Che Defaulting Selectman of St. Albans
and it is reported that some sufferers ou the
S1«,000 Short.
south side have beeu reduced to the
extremity
Bangor, Feb 9. The accouuts of Jehu M. of cutting meais from cows found dead. Tbe
Ohio River ra lroad is believed to be ent
the
rely
selectman
Skinner,
of St. Aldefaulting
ruiued, and section after eection of treble
haus, who left that towu a couple of weeks
work bridges aud cars have been washed
away.
tgo, are short some $16,000. He first comCincinnati, Feb. 10.—The flood of 1882 was
neucedrfo use the money of the town in 1876. surpassed at 1 o’clock this morning, and tbe
river
ro the people to whom he issued
risiDg almost constantly nil day.
bogus loan The has been
people have lost confidence in the pr* girdtTs for borrowed money, he wuuld
say:
nosiications of the signal service.
Tw:ce the
‘New, you keep still about this. Don't tell da.' has been raised to denote a cold wave
he other selectmen, aud then you won’t be
coming. The first time the temperature rose
instead of falling and the secoud time there
axed.” By this successfully appealing to pec*
was a slight full,
followed now by raiu. The
tie’s stupidity aud dishonesty he was able to
prediction that the river would reach its maxilouceal from the knowledge of his associates
mum today
is also false.
The gas company
in the hoard the fact that he was
managed tu keep the gas supply up until toissuiugorders
but now the street lamps are
night,
uuligh'ed,
vithout authoiity, aud keeping the
money for
and gas is burning iu very few places. The
lis private use.
tbtaires are running with electric aud calcium
This fraud strikes the sharp business man as
lights aud private gas machines.
veil ai the widow and the orphan,
Louisville, Feb. 10.—At 10.30 p. m. the
taking
is rising sl.*wly and rain has fallen steadily all
their all in some cases. The towu itseif will
Tbe general situatijn is unchanged both
day.
offer a loss of about $2600 iu interest
paid and
here, at New Albany aud Jefferionville.
itber items that are coming to light almost ev>
Aurora, Feb. 10 -The water is still rising
an
it is at tbe door of the Aurora National
try day, for tue end is not yet. Tuere is no
bank.
race whatever of Skinner's wheraaboats.
Only one drug store memains out of
water.
Raiu is falling tonight.
I>topped Dead.
Cincinnati, Feb. 10.—A Gullipolis dispatch
Auoc ta, Feb. 19. Dr. D. W. Hnnt'ngton
says ihrt water is seven feet above the highest
d this city, a retired physician, 60 yeara of
Steamer Telephone
point reached last year.
went to the relief of
Point PleasAnt today,
ige dropped dead this moruiug from heart
That
lowu i8 completely submerged and
the
lisease.
luhabitiuts have gone to high ground.
Cbeshire, Addison and other small towns are sufBRIDGTON.
feriug iu the same way.
Bridgfon Academy
on the
lately voted
Ripley, Feb. 10.—Tbe river is still rising
dopiiiiu of the jury svstem now in power at
Many bouses that went through the flood of
j Jowdoin College and rejected it.
of last ye r have beeu wrecked now and some
BREWER.
swept entirely away. The water is 22 inches
Mr. John D. Benner aud family of Round
higher than last year. Great damage has her n
done to tobacco haugiDg in barns in the low
] ’oud, met with a narrow escape from suffoca"
lands.
1 ion from coal gas last Friday night
acme
| nistake, was made we
learn, about the draft,
ittheetove. When discovered, Mr. Benner,
WENDELL PHILLIPS.
iis wife aud youngest child were in 3u luseu* ible state, aud it was some hours before
Meeting Held in New York Yesterday—
they
1 ully recovered.
What the London Pre.e Nay of flint.

riggs.
Capital 100 shares of $100 each.
* e commenced as soon as possible.

LIABILITIES.

Total

Kuight, Rolfe& Emerson, the Adams brothers retiring.
Mr. Kuight is the junior partner in the preseni firm, and Rolfe &
Emerson,
are with Deering, Millikeu &
Co., of Portland.

BELFAST.

which the same is mortgaged and iree
from a* y prior incumbrance .2,781,162.76
Debts otherwise ;• ecu red. 3,666,906.61
Dbbt- for premium notes on policies
1“ f ‘fee .1,286,746.76
All other securities.
96,994.27

Losses adjusted and not due, and
losses awaiting proof..
All other claims against the company
Amount necessary to reinsure out-

in Brunswick.

since 1875.

found at his

NEW ART

Burned

Charged With Murder.
Lewiston, Feb. 9. Julia Benoit of Lisbon,
was arraigned
before Justice Chamberlain
today charged with wilful murder of her infant. She pleaded not guilty, and was committed to jail to wait the April term.
She had previously confessed the beed.
It is the first murder charge in this
county

Stubbs

Algernon

Dwelling;

Brunswick, Feb. 9.—The dwelling owned
by Geo. Alexander and occupied by Leonard
Alexander, was damaged last night by Hie to
the extent of $300 or $400; insured.

Foreign Co’»

Great Destitution

FOREIGN.

POSTAL MATTERS.

REPUBLICANS.

Mr. Reed and Mr. Hiscockthe Loaders of
the House Mino ity.

The River Still Rising at Portsmouth, Ohio.

of space, the
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13 Preble St.opp. Preble House
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Advertising: One inch

constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or lets, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue-thiid additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.<*0 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.60.
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etly. Tbe government having prohibited the
proposed grand Republican banquet on Monday, separate banqaeis have been organized,
to be attended by uiutteeu persons each iu
order to evade the law regarding public meetings. (The demonstrations were projected to
commemorate the proclamation of the republic Feb, 11, 1883 )
Mi winter Hunt 111.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10—United States
Minister Hunt i<* quite ill, and his condition!
Mis. Hunt has receivcauses sum* anxiety.
ed a telegram of sympathy from President
Arthur.
('renting a Xea in Sahara.
Paris, Feb. 10.—At a bn quet given here to
leading members of the scientific press, M. De
Lesseps st ued that the scheme for creaiiug a
6ea in the desert of Sahara
would shortly be
re a iked.
M. Road air, the French hyJrographtr who conceived the prcj-ct of cutt ng
through the duties which sei arate the Mediterranean sea from the desert iu order to transform theatid sands into a fertile c
»un;ry, is
about to et*rt lor Tnnb, armed with the necessary firman from tue Sultau w
UpStations
Bradlangb Again Nquelclied.
London, Ftb. 9.—Mr. Brad augh's appeal
aga nst the sergeant-at-arms for removing him
from the House of Com mi ns for not permitting him »« enter, has been disallowed by the
Court of Q teen’s Bench.

industry.
R-v. Silas Smith, colored preacher of Moberiy, Mo., has been sentenced to five years imprisonment for instigating the burning of a
colored Baptist church iu that city last September.
The funeral of the late A. S. Matthews, exsuperintendent of the New York, Providence
and Bosiou railroad was held yesterday after*
noon iu the Congregational church at Stoi ingt n, in the presence of an immense coucourse
of people including 700 employes of the railroad
company.
__________________

RAILWAY MATTERS.
Tlln»«- Notes.

At a meeting Saturday in Boston ot the Mexican Central Kail mu] directors it was announced th.-»t $1,076,000 iu all had been sunscribed pnisu tut to the call for $1,000,000.
The direct >rs voted to increase the capital
stock from $25,000,000 to $26,500,000.
A despa cn from Sr. Paul, Minn., states that
it
is officially announced there that the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company will < n
March l«t sever its c* nuectu n witu the Oregon Rail wav and Navigation, ihe Oregon aud
California R til way
aud
the Pacific Coast

BumiueM Beprcniou iu England.
L ndon, Feb. 11 —Owing 11 the expression
of trace in the North of Eng and, the irou
masters are reducing the wages of worbmeu,
and placing men under twenty-four hours’ notice.

The Belfast shipbuilders who recently struck
have resumed wmk.

Steamship Companies.

JBcrliu’s

Royal Scandal.
Berlin, F^-b. 10.—Emperor William is renewing his efforts to effect a rrcoucili »tion between Prince Frederick Charles and bis wife.
He has anuoiuted Count R utn tz, on behalf
of the Prince, to meet G»n. Blumeuthal, on
behalf of the PriucesS, to arrange a basis for
reconciliotion.
flncreasiug the English Effective Army.
Lundon, F*- b. 10.—Margus Hurtmgton, secretary ot state for wa**, has obtained the sanction of tbe cabinet for a scheme to increase the
effective army, tin this scheme the rt>crui<i«»g
s>siem is modified, and the standard height for
men acceptable for service is made lower than
the present one.

Teemer anil

Teemer, and discovered that they were unsigned.
Accompanying the first set was a
draft of new articles signed by Teemer, in
which Pullman, III., is named as the scene
if the coutest and the Chicago SportiDg Joorlal the stakeholder.
Conley is anxious to get
tace, »nd will go as far as Pullman to get
with Teemer, but there are some points
call for consideration,
u the aiticles which
tod the Portland sculler will have made up
)u a
)ne

Foreign Notes.
Joseph Falconer, jute merchant at Dnndee,
has heen arrested for forging the signature of

his mind about them by Mouday or Tuesday.’*
The boat which W. W. Ruddock of Boston
has finished for Teemer is 31} feet long, 5 7 8
inches deep iu the middle, 11} inches beam,
If inches deep aft, 2 1-2 inches deep forward,
iud weighs 27 1-2 pounds, fully rigged. The
spread of the outriggers is 56 inches, and the
ilide-iB 28 inches long, or two inches longer
,han Hanlau’s slide.

another firm.
Miss Fi rt ^cne, the actress has brought ac
tion for £5,000 against Lord Garmoyle for
breach of promise.
In its leading article the Pall Mall Gaz°tte
says that England, although opposed to the annexation of Egypt, will be under tbe necessity
of exercising absolute authority
over that
country for the text five or tan years. The exof
tbe
crisis
demand
immeigencies
present
diate action, and further dslav on the part of
England to assume coutrol would be nothing
less than criminal.
The Pope has despatched a corner stone
and a marble altar slab for tbe chapel to be
erec ed at Cahirciveen, county Kerry, Ireland,
iu memory of Daniel O’Connell, the Irish agi-

Failures.
The Boston Journal announces the following
ailures in Maine:
N. B. L»n^ grocer, Scarboro, has been at,ached for $400.
J A. Macurda, stoves and tinware, Wiscas>et, has beem altiched.
Hei ry W. Clary, manufacturer of potash,
Jefferson, ban been attached.
J. E. J-nks, Great Chebeague Island, has
)een attached.
P*rry & Flint, wholesale fruit and canned
:oods, Portland, have assigned to C. P. Matocks.
Brunell & Co., stationery, etc., Portland,will
ttle in insolvency. Liabilities $3,500; nornin*
lI hsb* t-* $2,300.
L. E. Gordon, general store, Winn, is comirotni'iug at 50 cents on $1.
W. H. Peuuell, gas fixtures, Portland, will
ettle iu insolvency.
F. H. Parcher general store and grist mill,
iit water, Ba h, is compromising at 20 cents

tator.

The paper Studensno has appeared at St.
It declares that the lime has arPetersburg.
rived for a general revolt.
A letter has at 1 »st been received from
0’K*ll\,the Egyptian correspondent of the
Da ly News, about whose fate much anxiety
has hern felt of late, dated Assioot, January
5th. It is filled with gloomy forbodingsof danger.

Ten Invincibles from the Trish prisous who
were landed at Portsmouth, Eng., by tbe
frigate Valorous,have been taken al: ng wiib many
others to Chatham for confinement iu the largo
prison th*re.
Cardinal Monaco Lovalletta, of Rome, has
beeu appointed grand plenipotentiary by the

Pope.

The Khedive appears to be in a deplo«able
cm limn.
He labors under a delusion that
theie is a pl< t on foot t» poison him, and he
sends bis wife to the kitchen daily to iusp^ct
the food.
Marquis Tseng denies that he is going to
Paris to resume negotiations with the French
government on the lonqain question. The
last, advices from Pekin instrucied him to rem«in in E .gland until farther orders.
Admiral Galiber, commauder of the French
forces in Madagascar, has b»*en rocalled.

WHILE

DEFYING

fiiflltnlt Shot

of

an

an

CAPTURE.

WORK OF THE FLAMES.
Disastrous Blaze iu Hcleun, Ark.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 10.—Fire at Helen*,
Ark last night destroyed the establishments
of Jacks & Co., wholesale druggists, S. I.
Nubtr & Co., dry goods; Herscti & Co., drv
goods, and Sim< n Seeling, dry goods. Jacks &
Co's loss is £40,000. The ether losses are unknown.
Thirty

Business

flouses

Burned-Loss

$120,000.
Walcott, N. Y Feb. 10.—Fire here this
morning destroyed or damoged thirty bnisnesa
There is no fire apparaplaces and residence.
The losses aggregate £120,tus in the village.

000.

$80,000 Lost in Omaha.
Omaha, Feb. 10*—File destroyed Samnel R.
Brown's brick block t« day causing a loss of
£55 000. A. D. Morse, boots aud shoes, lcsys
£30,000.

The interest in the New Orleans carnival
is increasing. All the societies will give eleg nt p ge nts and sevtr.il military couutran us
n I many distinguished persons
wiil be present. The Ci'Htumes have a rived and the
fl a* s are nearly r» ady.
At an adjourned meeting in Boston Saturday of tho stilt* hoard of heal h. lunacy and
charity Hon. Thomas Talbot rengned its cha»rrn D'hip »nd withcr^w from the board.
Cbas.
F. Donnel y of Boston was unanimously chestn
his successor.

$1.

m

irancu

Inntphy

in Bmloo.

Since Fraucin Murehv, the famous tempernice orator, wbo is at present conducting a seies of gospel temperance meetings at Grace
thurch, on Temp's street, Boston, arrived in
hat city a week ago Sunday evening, intendug to remain but one week, he has met great
f access.
The meetiugs are still held every
<

and hundreds are tamed away nightavailable space in-ide the church
tas
been taken.
Already 2,500 people have
igned the pledge, and Mr. Murphy is to re-

; ivening,
y, after ail

ex-C'onfe<lorate

Hhurpnln oter Jail iu the Nick of Time
Feb. 9.—On Thursday
Savannah, G*.,
Jacob
moinitig.
Worthington, a wealthy
farmer of Maoison, Fla., awoke to fiud that
duriug the night his t*o children, a team of
horses and £500 iu money had be*n stolen.
Suspicion pointed to a laborer, whose whereabouts a search f >iled to reveal.
Collecting an
armed band, Worthington started in pursuit,
and npon arriving at Boston, Ga
late at
night, learned thar the kidnapper had passed
through there with his plunder just a few
hoars before. Hard riding overtook the fugitive yesterday aft-rnoon at a gorge cn the
banks of tie Chatiahcocbe. The kidi apner
drew bis revolver aud threatened to kill the
first man who approached.
Several shots
were exchanged without effect.
The kidnapthe
ihen
children
between
himself
per
placed
aud his pursuers, threatening to kill them if
further molested. While he was delivering his
harangue, Mr. Oxeudine, an ex-Coufederate
sharpshooter, pressed his rifle to his shoulder
aud shot the desperado dead
The children
and horses were recovered, but the money has
uot been found.

Ceuley.

Articles of agreement for the Teemer-Conley
race have not yet beeu signed.
Saturday Conley received the articles be had forwarded to

,

naio at least another week.

Rev. Mr.

Bolton,
ly

last or of Grace chnrcb, has enthnsiastica
econded the tff rts of the reformer.

The Play-Writers.
And llic

tVay Tbeir Play* Suffer.

(N. X, Letter to Boston Advertiser.)
The other day, having attended a rehearal at one of the theatres, with some kuowl< idge
of the play as originally prepared, 1
vas struck by the extraordinary changes
'< tnd curtailment it bad undergone in being
i itted to ilie stage.
I was not in the least
! urprised at
this, for I was well aware of
he mutilation that most pieces suffer before
iresentation to the public. Outsiders are
ipt to thiuk that there is very little differ. mce between a drama as written
and a drana as acted.
Novices in au'horship are
ilso inclined to the opinion; but their first
ixperieuco rud*-ly awakens them from their
ileasant delusion. They may have been
jrepared for some retrenchment, some techilcal alterations, some intensifying of diaogue. But when they see some of their pet
jassages, which they have worked over day
tnd night, ruthlessly expunged, whole
icenes rejected, new acts substituted, the
:hilu of;thelrs cut and earved out of all recjgnitlon, they would be more than mortal,
md far less ihan literary, if tbeir tortured
1

lelf-hive did not

scream

with

pain.

They

ist.ally protest; then get angry ai d sh im,
in.I finally submitting to Ibe inevitable,
make oath that they will uever write anoth;r

piece.

An author is not compelled to yield to
.his olsmemberment of bis production. If
le insists on its integrity, he
may withdraw
it.
HenryJan.es was unwilling that his
"Daisy Miller,” converted into a comedy,
should be changed in the slightest from the
oitn ill winch he bad can it, and the Mad
‘on Square theatri
consequently refused it.
He afterwards, as you remember,
published
t in the Allan ic, and so
proved to his readers

that it

never

could have been acceptably

Fight with

a

Catamount.

A ttleigb Ride Eulireued by an Enconler
with a Hungry Animal.
A man

driving

a

horse covered from head
village of

to foot with foam drove into the

Milford, Pa., just

after dark a

few

nights

since, writes a Port Jervis correspondent of
tbe New York Sun.
He was suffering from
a nervous

shock.

TTis huff .lo r..h»

.-ju

hnH-

ly torn, bis whip broken, and the back part
of his sleigh splintered aud covered with
scratches aud deep indentations.
The man
gave bis name as C. D. Keeney, of New
York. He was a travelling sewivg machine
agent. He had been attacked by a catafour miles from Mi'ford, aud bad only escaped from it after a desperate contest.
He told this story:
He was on his way to Milford, over one of
the lonely, narrow and crooked back roads

mount

of Dingman township, bordered by
deep
woods
It was nearly dark, aud just as be
was rounding one of the short turn) in the
road, his horse, which is somewhat spirited,
suddenly snied and then gave a jump forward and siar’.ed on a furious run.
At the
same time an animal
sprang from Ihe side
of the road. It had evideuily leaped for the
horse, but the quick movement of the latter
defeated its purpose, and it alighted wi'h its
forefeet on ihe buffalo robe that lay across
K eney’s lap. The animal glared
savagely
a Keeney as it clung
to tbe robe with its
claws, and uttered fierce growls.
KeeDey
had never seen a ca'amount, but hs knew
hat he had one to deal with, aud a very
large and desperaie oue at that. He bad
no weapon, but fortunately his whip
was
heavily loaded at the bull.
Clinging to the reins with his left hand,
he drew the whip from its socket, and dealt
the catamount a b ow with it on ihe bead,
which Caused it to loosen bold on the robe
and drop inio ihe snow.
Ii instantly renewed the attack with increased fury, and
the
back of tbe sleigh.
sprang upon
Although vh« horse was running madly away
along the narrow aud crook-d road, throwing tbe sleigh from side to side aud threatening it constantly wi h destruction against
some rock or stump,
Keeney was obliged to
drop the reins and leave the result to chance,
for the caiamount was fighting
desperately
and furiously to gain a foothold in the
sleigh and else wiib t>s occupant.
Keeney says he knew that in case the
sleigh collided with any heavy obstacle he
would be no match for tbe catamouui fighting on tbe slippery snow, even if he were
thrown out aud
unharmed, and so he
strained every i.erve to it while be was still
at an advan'age in tbe sleigh.
Ouce he
thought ll was all up with him, for as the
sleigh was carri-d abruptly around a turn
one ruuuer struck
a stone, and
the sleigh
tipped over and ran for several yards on the
other runner.
Keeney mechanically threw
the welgnl. of Ilia, kudy a-winst the upper
side, while slid raining blows on >he catamount, and forced the runner back on the
track.
A few more blows after that and Keeney
was rej iced to see the tenacious brute first
loosen one claw, hang for an instant with
he oiber while it tried to seize tbe back of
be sleigh again with bis teeth, and then
fall with a loud yell into the snow and lie
ihere motionless. Keem-y dropped back in
his seat too weak to make any endeavor to
regaic control of his horse, which was still
rushing wildly along the uncertain road,
now made more uncertain by the
gathering
darkness. After running for three miles
tbe horse was compelled to come to a stop
fiom exhaustion. Keeney bad recovered
sufficiently to drive in the rest of the way.
Tnree large catamounts have been killed recently near tite sceneuif Keeney’s adventure.
These animals are considered dangerous antagonists when wounded or coruered, but It
is only wbeu they me rendered desperate bv
hunger mat they win veulure to attack a
man.

Another Washington Letter.
An

ETnpublisbed

lVashiugion

Letter
to

from

General

Judge Duane.

(N. Y. Poet.)

By tbe kindness of Mr. G. W. Pell we are
enabled to print the following hitherto unpublished letter from Washington to Judge
James Dauoe, first Mayor of New York,
Morristown, May 13,1780.
"Dear Sir:

"Your favors of tbe 4th & 9th came safe
to hand; 1 thank you sincerely for the several articles of intelligence contained In
them, and shall be happy at all times to bear
from you, when anything occurs worthy of
tbe moments which must be spent in the

communication.
*
My hearty wishes attend your endeavours to accomplish the confederation.
It It
certainly a most desirable event for us, and
a much dreaded one by the enemy.
The
spirit which seems to have gone forth in
must
melbinka
England,
exceedingly em-

barrass the administration, and give proportionate aid to our cause.
"This, or tome other accounts by the last
packet, has undoubtedly produced dejected
countenances In New Yotk.
"The advice boat not being able to proceed
with ihe despatches for Sir Henry Clinton
in the instant of our arrival, another was
ordered, and sailed Immediately for Charlestown with them.
"The tories yon may depend upon it, are
much alarmed and are exceedingly anxious
for the late of Charlestown, more so for the
garrison, and the accumulated stores in it,
but much rejoiced and relieved at hearing
;hat the Governor and part of his Connell
bad left the city for tbe purpose of supporting legal Government in tbe Country
“1 am very sorry to bear of Huger’* m'sFortune on many accounts; an >ffieer may be
beaten and yet acquire honor, but disgrace
must forever accompany surp'ises.
"The want of money is much 'o be regretted; the consequences may be fatal from
causes too many and too obvious to stand
in need of enumeration; I am pleased, however, to hear that the several States, from
whence accounts are received, have either
adopted or are about to adopt the scheme of
finance recommended by Congress.
"I f m clearly in testimony with you that
it ought to be supported, although it may be
in s me resp cts
exceptionable.
"The arrival of Mes«. Jay and Gerard is a
pleasing event, as is that of the Matquls De
La Fayette In this country. He is here a
title Indisposed wi'h a cold, but will proceed to tbe Congress to-morrow.
"Mi8. Washington & ttte Gentleman of
my tamity join me cordially in best withes—
to these you will petm<t me to add my grateful acknywledgtments, and warmest thanks,
for your friendly and polhe assurances of
regard, and 'o declare at the same linn that,
with much esteem and personal attachment
“1 am jour effect to> ale and
"obedient servant
Geo. Washington.”
“P. O. I have rec-iv-d fresh, & l believe
authentic information that the enemy are in
great consteination in New York. Thev are
going to run lines of defence from the Erst
to the North Kivrr, are throwing up new
woika at the Narrows, and have a number
of vessels loaded with st >nes, to sink, & obstruct tbe entrance of the barb ur.
Two
..dvlse boats were sent frtOr. New Voik
within Hie space of forty-eight hours, after
ihe arrival of Hie despatches from England
:o Sir Henry Clinton.”
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We do not read anonymous letters and
coiumani
sations. ihe muue and address of the writer are In
ail
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not
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as a

tuaramee of good faith.
e eanuot on lortake to return or
preserve
muuioations that are not used.
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Mr. Randall’s Philadelphia admirers ate
organizing a Pres.deuiial “boom” for his
benefl'. Mr. Banda 1 himself is said to look
with great favor upon ihe movement.
The special article

children’s fancy
dresses, written for the PbkUS by Mrs. Sallie Joy
White, which we pv m this morning
is timely and
helpful )n view of coming
on

events.

Lieut. Rhodes accepts the testimonial
fund raised by the Boston Post and asks
that he he allowed to divide i.
among his
shipmates who, he says, rendered equal
service with himself on ihe
City of Colum
bus wreck. Lieat. Rhodes is
as modest ami
generous as be is brave.
With regard to the strictures in the Bath
Times ou our report of the
game iu that city
between the Bath and Portland polo
clube,it
is only
necessary to say that it was written

by

In

one

regulaiy connected with the Pbess
who-e Judgment of the .< kill and bebav

ior of p'ayers we

have

undimisbed

The two houses of
Congress seem to be no
nearer together ou the
Greely relief bill than
they were a week ago. It looks as if the
Senate wa9 contending for shadow rather
than substance. There is no
probabilitv
that the navy department will
compel any
man to take part iu the
expedition against
bis will, even if the Senate
amendment does
not pass.
The best thing the Senate can do
Is to follow Mr. Hale’s advice
and recede.
Before this time last year the House bad
PaSS4!(j Illfi

nflPf

nm.einn

arnin

i._

al, consular and diplomatic,
military acadetny, post office, and Indian, appropriation
bills, while the legislative, judical and executive

bill, the river and harbor bill, and
the sundry civil bill were
nearly ready. In
the present
Congress only one bill so far has
even been
repo:ted. The wily Randall is
holding them back to fight tariff legislation
wi h. Perhaps the
people like this way of
doing business, or rather this way of not doing business.
1 he defeat of

Reed’s amendments
leaves ihe rules of tIre present
Congresssubstantially the same as those of the 16th ConIt seems curious, at first
gress.
glance,
that the most vigorous
opposition to the
adoption or an amendment designed to put
the control of business mnre
completely into
the hand of the
majority, should c»me from
Mr. Randall, a member of that
majority.
But it must be remembered that there is one
issue—the tariff—on which Mr. Randall
does not trust his
party. It was the effect
which the amendment
might have on that
question which caused Mr. Randa l to oppose it.
Mr.

The New York board of aidermeu is
probably the must absurd body of officials in ex-

istance.

Duffy,

One of its members, by the name
di covered toe other day that an

Englishman was employed by the New York
Historical Society to engross in several volumes
au account of the celebration of
Evacuation Day. The employment of a
British subject by au American
society of
course aroused in Mr.
Duffy’s breast a feeling of deep indignation and something must
be done about it. So lie prepared a resolution, and introduced it into the board, setting forth the enormity of the offence, and
instructing the Mayor to call the Society's

attention to it with

a

view

to

having the
American,

Englishman discharged and an
or a naturalized
Irishman, (the latter preferred no doubt), substituted. Some of the
members of tbo Woo.,1

pointed out that the
Society was a purely private one over which
the Aldermen had no control
whatever; but
that made no difference. The order went
through by a vote of 13 to 9.
The Morrison Bill.
We printed last Friday a statement of the
principles upon which Mr. Morrison’B tariff
bill is based, as we found them set forth
by
one of its friends.
They bad a plausible
It

seems

perhaps

a

very

simple thing

to adjust a tariff in that
way; but whtn the
conditions are examined it will be discovered
that the thing is not so simple as it seems.
The present tariff law, framed after
ex-

long

pert investigation and diligent labor of committees and Congress, is admitted to be an
Improvement in classification and clearness
over any previous tariff.
That law would
fill a page or more of the Press in fine
type.
The Morrill tariff of 1801 was also an elab
orate bill which would fill another
page cf
the Press. These two bills are
widely different in their classification In their nomenclature and in their forms of
expiession.
Now

comes

properly be

Mr. Morrison

with

termed the

lazy mao’s tariff bill,
a brbf measure which proposes, instead of
going over the subject item by item and
definitely fixing the rate of duty on each, to
draw a straight line between the
two, the
exact position of any point in the line to be
ascertained only by a series of measurements to related points in the two other
bills.
When the engineer laid before the Czar of
Russia his plan for a railroad between St.
Petersburg and Moscow, the Emperor enquired why the road curved here and there.
The engineer said it was to avoid an obstacle here, to get the business of an important
city there.to make connection with the commerce of a river at one place and to afford
an outlet for the productions of a district in
another, and so on. The Cur, it is said, took

rule, and, drawing straight line between
capital and the new one, told the engineer to build the road on that route and
let the other places take care of themselver.
a

a

the old

This appears to be Mr. Morrison’s notion of
drafting a horizontal tariff. He thinks it is
about as easy as drawing a straight line on a
piece of paper. AH you have to do is to say
the tariff rates as by a given bill are reduced

20 per cent, with ceriain exceptions of articles which are put on the free list and certain other exceptions of articles which if so
much reduction was made in them,wouid be
scheduled at a rate below that which they
have in certain other tariff bills, where they
are perhaps not to be found, or, if found,are
scheduled with respect to a different condition of things thau what now exists,
giving
them greater or less
importance.
When it is considered how difficult it is to
frame any general tariff bill which shall be
definitely understood in all its parts, how
necessary, in order to avoid controversy and
litigation, it is that every item shall bo distinctly set forth with its definite rate, it can
be appreciated t hat endless vexation and
confusion wiH be caused by a tariff the
terms of which, as to any given item, can
only be ascertained by a series of calculations having reference to two bills so different in their scheme and order as the old
Morrill tariff and the revised tariff. Officers
of the treasury department, importers and
the courts would be embarrassed in every
step of their business by such a law. It
would be prolific in breeding quarrels because it is vicious in its quality, being uncertain and confusing in its terms. This is
aside from any question of the reasonableness of the reductions it
proposes, and the
embarrassments these may occasion to the
industrial interests of the country.
It is thought iu Washington that Mr. Morrison had canvassed the committee ef ways

woi

k

being done.

The

first

great work of

the Democratic majority was
to relieve Fnz John Porter. That is about
all that has been accomplished to date. The
appropriation bills are behind, and the
chances are

that

everything will bo lag
ging. The majority had not sense enough
to adopt a rule which would
give it the
control of the business cf the House,because
it has not confidence enough in its wisdom
to trust itself with sucli discretion. All inpoint to the conclusion that this

dications

Democratic Congress like, all recent C >ngresses controlled by that party, will be
chiefly conspicuous for incompetence and
neglect of the public business.

Children's Fancy Dresses.
Home

The Baltimore and Ohio
Telegraph Company evidently intends to become a formidable rival of the Western Union
Company.
A short time
ago it purchased the wires of
'he National
Company and now it has added
those of the MaubaUan Dis'rlcf
Company,
and has thus secured excellent
offices 'n various parts of New York
city.

air.

without much

confi-

dence.

of

and means and obtained some assurance
that his bill will be favorab'y reported before he ventured to present It; but theie is
‘much uncertainty on the point. A Demo
cratic caucus is to be held this week, and it
is nit improbable that the question of ilie
tariff will be brought up for consid ration
there. At present the
parly is much at sea.
Many who were eager at the beginnh g of
the session to go to work on what
they called revenue reform are now doubtful of the
policy of attempting anything iu that direction, and it may be questioned whether the
ways and means commit ee will dare to present a hill in advance of a caucus resolution
to do so.
Meantime the session drats on

Timely Points and Suggestions for
the Fancy Press Party.
nv MRS. BALLIE JOY WHITE.

I Written for the Press.J
The annual carnival fGr children iu New
Yirk las proved so great a success that other
towns *ud cities are following the lead of the
metropolis, and children's fancy dress partus
are

becoming quite

often

a

social feature.

There is

good deal of perplexity over tbo vexed
question of clothes, but there is so wide a
a

choice of characters for the little ODes that the
question should be easily solved One thing is
to be said in the ve-y outstt, there is no need
of extravagant outlay; very dainty and

pre.ty

costumes may be inexpensively made, although if one wishes to Bpend money there is
ready no limit to the opportunities the farcy
dress parties present. A few weeks since there
was given in the columns of
the Press, some
descriptions of dresses to be worn at a calico
camivai, introducing many of the characters

from Mother Goose.
These sams characters
may be taken by children, and the little oues
very creditable usually iu their parts, and
the dresses are quaintly pretty for
them.
Among the characters from Mother Goose not
mentioned is Miss Mnffet; she should be
dressed quite in the style of Sir Joshua
Reynold’s "Miss Penelope Boothby.” Everybody
remembers that quaint little figure with the
folded handkerchief over the dark stuff dress,
are

uie

tig crowned cap with the bow in front aud
the long mitts on the hands that are folded so
demurely over the lap. “Rosebud1’ is a charming little dress for a girl. It is of delicate pink
and green tarletan; the lower skirt is of rose

pink, and the edges are slightly scalloped; the
over

skirt is of

green, and the breadths
are so arranged as to fold over each
other,
representing the calyx of the flower; each
breadth is pointed in quite wide points reaching to the bottom of the lower Bkirt, the pink
showing only between the points just as the
pink of the bad shows through the opening
calyx; if it is a moBS rose bud that is to be represented the edges of the points Bhould be finished with moss, and dots of moss sowed into
the green over dress; the waist is of green
tarletan reaching to half the height of the
armsize, and above that is a puff of piuk; the
short sleeves are of pink, and agailand of moss
moss

passes over each shoulder as a shoulder strap,
and a girdle of moss is about the waist. Pink
Blockings aud black or white slippers with
pink and graen rosettes completes the costume.
Caro should be taken in selecting the colors
that the pink aud the green barmonizs. “Blue
Bell” wears a dress of blue silk, satin, or if
doesn’t care to put a little one in such expansive fabrics, cashmere or even silesia will
do nicely; it is inado with a short double skirt,
very full, the bottom of each skirt is cut in
Vandyck points aod on each point is a tiny
silver bell; the body consists of a white
one

gimp with
of the

square-necked peasant bodice
string of silver balls is bung

a

nine; a

the loft shoulder;
bell-shaped blue hat,

across

on

the head is worn a
tr
if
one
does

for

the
hat
the
hair
may
ba
tied
with
bioe
ribbons.
Blue
stockings and b'ack slippers complete the costume.
“Tho Princes iu the Tower” are very
nicely taken by two boys differing about two
years in age; they should wear black velvet
not

care

suits with deep lace collars and cuffs, black
silk stockings, black slipper* with rosette* and
jewelled buckles, aud the hair should be
banged in front and fall over the shoulders in
the back; ebcrt black velvet cloaks, lied across
one shoulder with a coid and tasstl and
falling
at the back are a great addition to the dresses.
The dress worn by the “Patience” in the
juvenile opera company was so pretty that I ven-

give it as a model for some mother t
preparing her little daughter lor the fan-

ture to
use

ill

cy party. Over a short full skirt of Dale blue
silesia was an over dress of piuk aud blue satteeu in a pretty figure; this over dress was
made iu the “Bo Peep” fashion, that is cut
like a close princess polonaise aud bunched
up;
the draping caught by loops of pink and blue
ribbon; the neck was cut heart shape; that is,
high in the back and coming less to a point in
front; the sleeves are close to the elbow and
are finished with frills of
lace; a ruching of
lace is iu the neck also; a small 6liaw hat
trimmed with pink and blue ribbons vias worn

jauntily

side of the head, the stockings
were blue and piuk, and the thee; were tied
with pink and blue ribbons; the handle of the
wooden miik pail which she carried was also
ornamented with the sumo colored ribbons.
“Grosvcnor” is a prettv costume for a hnv.
and the two go welt together. Tho “Admiral”
In Pinafore is a jolly character for a
on

one

graceful
bay who has a tense of humor, the dress is really veiy becoming; lavender or pearl satin
knee breeches with jewelled buckles, white
silk

j

Our Boston Letter.

WANTS.

Wendell Phillip.—Tbe Funeral al Cloili.
Street
Church, the Great Procession
at Fan uil Hall—The Wouderful Still-

Impressiveness of the Scene—
Frederic Douglass Bids Klim Gcod Bye
—The Irish Harp-The
meeting Not
Satisfactory-Hr. miner Brings in the
ne**

and

Prohibition

Tnlk-The Demand for a
Proper Bern oust ration by City and State.

Boston, Feb. 9.

Tbe chief topic is yet Wendell
Phillips on
tbe 6treer. end in the parlor his name comes
up amongst all sorts of people. Did you go to
the funeral—did you go to Fanenil Hall? are
the questions that one asks another. If answered

affirmatively, there ensues the usual
comparison and sympathy of ihoupht. If negatively, then the perhaps more foitunai© attendant upon these services breaks forth into
But it was Faneuil
Hail after all that was the center of interest.
The* funeral proper at Hollis Street church
could not help having a certain sad
impressiveness, but it seemed inadequate to m3ny. The
selection of the ccnductors of the services
might L&ve been in harmony with the character and life.of Mr. Phillips, aud with his asso

ciatious,

but there were men whose word and
presence ftoold have better met fho spirit of
the occasion—whose power of
and

waist and sleeves with black bodice faced with
red. Red etockiogs and black shoes. Tbe
“French Peasant” wears a short pink skirt
trimmed with rows of moss green velvet ribbon
and an overskirt which is a full puffed
drapery
of figured stuff; the pointed corsage is the shade
of the trimming on the skirt, aud is laced with
gold cord over a white mull kerchief; the short
puffed sleeves are like the underskirt aud hose
a lace ruffle
falling over them. A muslin
apron edged with lace and pink ribbon bows,
and a small round cap of lace and ribbon are
worn with dress which is completed by black
mitts, pink silk stockings, aud black kid slippers with buckles. The Spanish Troubadour
has a costume of green velvet trimmed with
silver lace or braid; the dress is cut in the

4iroms Wanted.

T°

B*e celebrated Sewing Machine Castors.
tu^
*1118
18,"° fraud, but a raie chance for smart
to make
S™
money. Complete outfit only *2.
For particulars address with
stamp, General Agent,
baccarappa, Maine, Bex 244.
feb5d2»«
,-j

Situation Wanted,

an

and reliable young
BY yearsenergetio
business experience. Have

book-keeping;

febdd2w*_P. O

leave of him.
There he lay, silent, who had always a word
before to speak to the poor and
lowly—silent,
but with that inscratable half 6mile
upon his
lips, which made the stillness, tho repose something diffeient from death—as if somewhere
his great soul was planning for future deeds
that should lift and lighten their lot.

Slowly

they passed by, giving that last look with tearful ejes, a loving, adoring look with
many, as
if here lay their best aud only friend.
Frederic Douglass, who was present at the
church, was also present at the hall. Ashe
stepped beside the casket, his face trembled
with emotion, and bending his head, he
spoke
inaudible words to any but

himself,

and per-

haps to the listening spiiit, hovering near.
Afterwards he took his seat upou the platform,

and remained their long,
looking down upon
tbe dead in the open casket, which was

placed

just
said

before
n<

the platform. “I came here'* he
t only to ste the remains of
my dear

-*

nauwu

w

ooo

III la

LUfOIlg

WlllCIi

shows the wonderful hold upon the
couuuULity
iu which he lived so long
Hundreds of people went with this same feeliug, and the pl.,tform was filled with his old
friends, some of
them his fellow workers, who sat there
silent,
yet thralled hour after hour by the unspoken
tribute of that great procession, that
slowly,
sadly aad with reverential stillness, passed in
and out. As Mr. Douglass said, "ft was a
wonderful tribute.”
There

display

of flowers at the
church, none sent by request there. But at
the ball, the Irish heart showed itseli
by the
beamiful mound of flowers, four feet
long and
three wide. It was presented by the Irish
National League. There was a bed of earna.
was

no

tioue, with the word Humanity set iu fresh violets, and wreaths of roses, shamrocks, hyacinths and pansies, aud at one end of the platform was a harp four feet high, made of ivy
leaves japouica blossoms and pansies.
At the base was the word Ireland iu violets.
The strings of the harp were of silver., aud one
was broken to symbolize
him who had gone.

Hoi

Wanted.
Women to start a new business at their
homes easily learned in an hour.
No peddling. io cts. to 60 CIS. an hour mado daytime or
10 °t8' for 20 Samples to
commence
eT®.v1!J,8' Address H. G.
FAY, Rutland, Vermont.
fetlt

___dim
Wanted.

Gi,ls
LAn)ovm«n?^Bo?
pioyment at their
homes in
or

ness,

strictly honorable

own

and Iree trom

can bare ema new Busi-

anything or a
catch penny nature. You cau easily earn
from S3
to 10 a day without hinderance to
present occupation, no canvassing or peddling, full particulars, and
15 samples to commence work on
by return mail
free, send 10 cents, silver or -tamps, to pay postage
advertising &c.. and address H. M. CHfcNERY&
CO., Manufacturers, Wal ham, Mass.
jan21dlm

Boy Wanted.
apply to

SHAW. HAMMOND & CARNET,

dec0

Commercial Ml.

dtf

B. B.

MARTIS, Manager,

aug30dtf___36

Temple Street.
WANTED for general house
work,
must be a good washer and ironer.
i>5 Pine

GIRL

WAI^T!E,P'~A
child (American)
lent
sons

t0

“dopt

healthy

a

applying must be satisfactory
Apply at 14 BROWN STREET.

to buy for cash, a small house with
about 2000 feet of land, or the land only, in
a good neighborhood, xviihin about three-fourths
of a mile of City Building. Address W, Box 1666.
fob?
d 1 \v *

*41. AVAN

E D to

do general
GI Enquire at 14(5 Franklin
St.

housework.
fet>7dlw*

OITLATION WANTED.-By a man with a
►o fair education temperate in habits, aid not
afraid to work. City references furnished.
Any
business firm in need of hdp would do well to address P. O. Box 47, West Scirboro. Me. febOdlw*

D—Employment in
WANTE
at general tin-smitliing
or
a young man

ing by

a
or

Bhe eulogized, which was very satisfacry.
Bu'the genera; expectation demands a still
more
satisfactory word than has yst been
spoken, and this we shall probably got in due
time, when the matter cau be organized, and
the suitable person to pronounce such an
man

eulogy

is looked for and needed shall be seIt is not strange that nothing definite

lected.
has bec-n done towards this yet, for few
people
knew that Mr. Phillips was ill even uutil they
heard that he was dead. The news of the
mornincr anrjnnnr***^ t!»n+. iilnocc

evening bis death. The meeting and oration that will be arranged to ba given with
proper and fitting honors, will, probably, take
place in S’ineuil Half, though its size is not.
But the associations of
equal to Music Hall.
same

that old place are so intimately connected with
Mr. Phillips that it at once suggests itself as it
did to those who placed his dead body there ou

Wednesday,

the proper meeting ground for
his friends to odcb more Eay to his great spirit,
Hail and farewell.
Noea Pekey.
as

jan31dtt

Electric
Instantly atfects rhe
.System and bartrsbes
A perfect Electric
combined with a
Planter for
25
of a
cent*.
It annihilates Pain,
SUFFERING NERVE vitalizes Weak and Worn
Out
Parts,
strengthens fired Muscles, prevents Disease, and does more in one half the time
than any other plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.
febi lM&Th&w2w

a

stable.

small

Exchange

St.

117. 119
'its below
uie.post office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON No 1(14
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
Janl4dtf

Booms to Let.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

DESIRABLE
unfurnished
or

178 STATE ST.

at

oo27_

dtf

TO LBT.-On the
BOUSE
land and Forest streets with

corner

good cellar,

Enquire

Ac.

at No. 57G

"Red Riding Hood’s” dress is as
familiar as her name, and so is “Bo*Peep’s.”
Kate Greenaway furnishes no end of
models,
md if anything
daintily picturesque is desired
model the costume of a
boy and girl after some
3f the choice Dresden china
figures.

f|!0
3.

Port-

of

sebago

LET.—Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
at No. 1U6 Park street, Portland.

The only oat door demonstration in connection with the Montreal carnival
Saturday was
drive through the city of the Montreal taniem clubs, tbe Marquis aue
of

Marchioness

fjaosdowne leading.

I>K. JR. M.

REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has
jpeaed rooms at Jfo. 592 Congress St.,
Portland, Maine, where he is prepared
o treat eII diseases of the Blood, acute
md enrouic. Office.hours from 9 a. m.,
Free exarnlu;o 12 m., and 1 to 9 p. m.
ition every Wednesday in each week.
Examination at a distance the fee will
feb5dtf
)e .$2.00.

Grain

40

6.00

120

are

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,

Cleveland, Ohio,

TO

BEN C, An excellent large
Room
at «3U Congress street, di ectly
opposite

room

feb7dlw*

___

LET.—Lower tenement of houss No. 23
TO Munjoy
street; gas and Sebago. Apply to G

FOR

Commercial street.

lw"

SALE.

Pi?s for Sale.
and CHESTER WHITES;
YORKSHIRE
3.
and
all
ougbbreds

grades;

sizes

at,

tliorreasonatde

prices. W. B. WHITTIER. Laudholm Farm, Newton, Mass.
jan22dlm

sawmillT

LiriTlI waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
*

f
about 10 acres of land, for sale. Situated on
the Piscataqua River at West Falmouth,
Me., near
R. R. Station. For particu ars inquire of
.Jan.

f

EDWARD MERRILL.
West Falmouth, Me.

3, 1834.

eodtf

For Sale or To Let.
Gr y street,

brick house No. 10
|1HE 3 story
i
furnished with all

near

Park,
the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
1ANDAL1. & CO., 119 Commercial street.

Sart

nov27

dtf

WALE. I have a choice liouselot situated
st Saccarappa, on which I will build to order
of the purchaser for 14 cash down, live years time
to pay the remainder. C. J.
FOSTER, Contractor
& Builder.
feb7ii2w*

FOR

ALE.—The “Blue and the Gray.” by B,
F. STRICKLAND, No. 135 Oxford street.
FOR
for the
N

city

Agent

of

Portland.

OF

Purely Ufiuicml.

Thirty-fonr Yea* s OI

Policies,

It«Atiiclioni« Upon Travel,
or Occupation*

IVo

NONFORFEITURE

LAW.

in

after this

n

following streets,
designated, viz:

to
or portions

a

..

Advertising, printing,

supplies
insurance, office
furniture, etc.
..

Fire

Not

muittoicu,

uu

»uy

hereby
SLED

1883

Premiums

EliWAhD M. NEEDLES,)
Vice
HORATIO 8. STEVENS, ) Presidents.
BARKER, Actuary.
HENRY’ C. BROWN, Secretary.

CO.,

A, II. AUSTIH, Oeo’i Agent,
80 Exchange Sireet,
PORTLANB,
feb5

ME.

dltv

33 Exchange Street.

FOR

Rockland. 6s & 4*.
Newcastle.6» & 4s.
Anson.
Portland &

SALK.

Bath.6a & 4s
Waldoboro .....Os
Maine Central. .7s & 5s

4s.

on

Policies not marked off

$4,168,953

Total Marino Premiums.

$5,7118,185 63

Merchant,
Portland. Me.

jan!4_,ilm

AUSTIN & N A YU©
Fresco
NO.

11

Paid in Thirty
After Prosf,

PROPOSALS.

J. W.
feb2

HE.

Having decided to positively close out

within Hie next few we ks my entire
stock of SEALSKIN SV' QDES. SEALSKIN HOLMANS. ULSTERS. AMERICAN
SABLE SACQUtS and Oouhle 1‘aletots
'the most elegant and practical fur garmeat), FUR LINED CIRCULARS and
DOLMANS, MUFFS and COLLARS iu
all fashionable fars, I offer them at a
GREAT SACRIMCE, and bare marked
them down to much below COST OF

MANUFACTURE.

These are all of my own manufacture
and I can warrant tnem the best style
and choices goads in the market in
quality a d workmanship.
If you wish a great bargain call early.
Sealskin Saeqnes and other fur garments
aiade to order in the most elegant manner and at lowest prices.

dlmteodllm&wCwli

T. g.

All Havana. The finest Ten Cent
Cigar in the city. Call
and try one.

Cor.

J

Washington St., up one flight,
nearly opposite Temple Place,

Boston.
eodlm
iau7__
aiissoluiion of Copartnership.

i
!

OPES ALL NIGHT.

IDYES

(AFTER.)
LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Electric
sent on 80 Day8’ Trial TO
jntaN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are sufferlns? from Nervous Debility,. Lost Vitality.
Wasting

Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and
Spncdy relief and complete
restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood
Guaranteed.
Send at once tor Illustrated
free.
Address
Pamphlet
VOLTAIC H15LT CO., Marshall. Mini..

£S‘EB„fi°ADS.E8’

Universal injector.

boilers. Will lift hot water at 160°
IjTORF.feeding
The best boiler feeder iu the market

Warranted. For sale by

[Nall
o

eodtf

friei.ds

pub-

servo

INDEPlNOENT

all

CiMNS’^MlNT

&?soe‘ation has been formed in this
City
i oi the purpose of taking an active
part iu the
<
omiug municipal ele Hue, and for the support of
uch men as candidates for City offices who will if
lected, act for the best interns g of the City, witbut being uuuer the dictation of
partisan loaders, or
>
IngInformed for selfish and corrupt purposes
All who are favorable to the obtects of this associtiou arc requested to unite with'the same
Boons Vo ‘257bw Middle St. up stairs, open dny
nd evening—
A general meeting of this association will be held
< n Monday evening Feb. 11.
Per Order.
An

i
I

Cor. Fore & Union Sts.
ebl

old

favorable aud honorable 1 erras.
feb9dl w
C. A. B. MORSE & CO.

u

G. W*Si MORTON & CO.
I

retiring from the late firm of C. A. B. Morse &
Co, I commend my late partner Chav S. Chaso

and enstomors, and to the
my
, ic, assuring
them that he will continue to

Is the finest hand made. long-filled Five
Lent Ci^ur in the inartet; p»cked in new
and alt artiveslyle; fora mild, pleasant
smoke it stands e »»ily at the head and
can not tail to increase year < Igar trade
For sale at w holesale, only, by

eudly

JARVIS ENGINEERING CO.
71 Union Street.
janl7
dU

eodtt

THE TRAVELER
CIGAR

E

co-partnership horecofore existing between
C A. B. Morse and has. S. Chaso and ki own
n the firm of C.\. B. Morse & Co. Ins been
dissolv'd by mutual consent the dissolution taking ett'eet'eh. 1st, 1884. Charles 8. Cause uill settle
up the
lusmess of said firm and continue in his
own right
lur old line of trade at the old location
Ho. 6 Comnercial wharf.
C. A. B. MOUSE, |
CHAS. S. CHASE.)

IIHE

Congress & Preble Streets,

jgnlo_

wiumer, Practical Furrier,

188

CO.,

J

feb9

Ar-

PKOF. H. R, IIIOHR.
a

special programme for children.

3d Matinee Satnrduy Afternoon, Apr. 19.
Boston miniature Ideal
Opera

Company,

In

Gilbert and Sullivan’s Comic Opera

Special Scenery, Complete Chorus
people.

and

Orchestra,35

IR and IRS. HABHY F. CIXIE,
heir

in

dtMarch3»

Charming

Musical

Comedies,

FOUR-IN-HAND BELL RINGERS,
mandolin Duels, Vocal and Instrumental Duets.
Two Hours of solid fun.

5th Matinee Satnrday Afternoon, May 10.

Grrand
by

Concert

the

following:

MISS MOLLIE MACK Child Soprano.
MISS' ASENAI'H VAMM, Saxophone Soloist.
MASTER VYILLIE, SHAFT, Child Vl-diui t.
MASTER WILL E CUSHING, Child Cornetiat.
MR. GEORGE A. EATON, Humorist.
MR. GEORGE SWIFT, Pianist.
Course tickets, including
$1.25, S1.50, according

STEPHEN BERRY.
Rook, Card and Job Printer.
No. 37 Plum Street

reserved

seats

SI.00,

to location. Children’s
tickets, sunder 15) 50, 7oct»., $1.00.
Orchestra tickets al ne, 75 cts. and
Symphony
Five Eaiiiiees without Symphony Orches$1.0
ickets sold at Stoikbridge’s
tra, 75cts. and $1.01).
Music Store, Saturday. Feb. Oth, at 0 o’clock. Numbers given out at. 7. Only six tickets sold to
any
person at opi ning sale.
feb5dlw

^

courie

TO ( ALIFORM AMI HAH All

Photographer
Fine Portraits aspecialty,1;

7

OPPOSITE FALSOUTH HOTEL

REV. I„ II. IIAI.I.OCK, will deliver a
Coarse of Three Lectures in WUliston Church,
Thursday, Feb. 7th, "San Fracit-eo to Hawaii and
the Volcano.” Wednesday. Feb lath,
Hawaiian
History, Character, and Habits of Lite.” Thursday, Feb. 21st, “California, Pike’s Peak, and the
Total Ec llose.” Tickets lor the Course. 60o.
Children under 16, half price
Single Tickets, 25o.
Doors open at 7. To commence at 7.46 p. m.
Tickets can he had at A. S. Hinds' store, cor. of
Brackett and Pine streets, and Burbank & I tone-

fel>5

Portland Me.

Herbert G. Briggs,
ATTORNEI AT LAW AND S0L5CIT0R
—

or

—

American & Foreign Fatemis,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

ANDREWS^

5,8,7,11,12,13,19,20,21
Fair and Entertainment.

d eodtf

WEDNESDAY
ON and
evenings, Feb.

and THURSDAY afternoon*
13 and 14, at Receptb n
the
ladies
of the Martha * ashingRoom, City Hall,
tou Society will bold their Annual Fair, at which
they will otter for sale a variety of u-eful and fancy
articles. Supper will be rerted both evenings from
G to 8 o’clock. Ice cream and other ref re-h meats for
sale. Refreshments Moll. ited. A*-entertainment c< nsistlng < f vocal and instrumental music and readings
will be provided for e tch even
Entertainment
g
tocommrin e at 8 o’clock.
Admission, Afternoons
free, Evenings 15c. t-upper 2 c.
tebildlt

,16m

DIRECTORY.

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Sod, Proprio

tors.

BOLSTER’*

Curtis.Proprietor and .Manager

Friday

Neil

PARKER

HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker Sc Co
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke Sc Good

win, Proprietors.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Klee Sc Sou.

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. Sc K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprietor
(ORNINII VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner,
Proprietor
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

ELLSWORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor
EASTPORT.
Bucknam.

BOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE -%D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON*
DsWITT HOUSE—Quin by Sc March, Proprietor
WACHIAS.
EASTER HOTEL-E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
Green Sts.

FALMOUTH HOTEL. Comer of Middle and Unlot
Stg.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
PRFBLK HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S.
Gibson
Proprietor*
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Stfl.~McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
!
PHILLIP*.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Pago, Proprietor.
RAYMOND

Burgess,

Supported by

VILLAGE.

'7ENTP-AJ HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

*ACCARAPPA
PRKStpiPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Proprlotc
4X«W1IEOA!«,
ELM HOUSE—Robert W.
Haineg, Proprietor
III R AW.

MtCUTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugaloy,; Propri

Comedy

a

first-class Comedy Co.

OS RECORD
7-M ONTH S—*7

IN

NEW

Seats 75 and 50

01 TV HOTEL, Comer of Congress and
J. vV. Robinson Proprietor.

15 and 16.

VIM.

BOMTON.

H.

Saturday,

in his successful

WILL*.

HOUSE—T.

and

FEBRUARY

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

PAS8AMAQUODDY
Proprietor.

Til KATRE

PORTLAND
Frank

THE WELL KNOWN COMEDIAN

BATH.

LA ROSA!

SEALED

First appearance of the great Caricature
tist and Ventriloquist,

AUBURN.
HOUSE, Court St.-W. S. & A. Young, Proprietorp.

HUNGER,

Apr. 5th.
MAGIC AND IVON DEB,

MIRTH,

ELM

COBRESPONDEN1

United States Engineer Office. )
33 Pemberton Square (P. 0. box 6346 j
Boston, Mass., February 4,1884.
)
proposals, in triplicate, will be received
at this office until 12 o’clock, noon, on Tuesday, the 4th day of March, 1884, for the removal
and laudiDg of the wreck of the Schooner Sunbeam
now lying in 8. E. Harbor,
Gloucester, Maes.
Persons desirir g to make proposals for this work
are requested to auply to the
undersigned at this
office for sped tie st one, instructions to bidders and
the requisite blanks, and such further information
as may be desired concerning the same.
CHAS. W. RAYMOND
feb7d6t
Major of Engineers.

2d Matinee Saturday Afternoon

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Dailt
Prkss may always be fonnd.

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.

Quartette,

CAMPBELL, GEO. BARKER, F. A. FOSTER
S. II. LEACH, and a Pianist.

R~,

C. S. AUSTIN.
J. NAVLOK.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a first-class manner, >'*<i at short notice. Kepairng old frescoing a specialty.
my30eodtf

HOTEL

3. D. .TONES. Preiident,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe Preiident,
J. H. Chapman Secretary,

Proposals for Removal of (lie
Wreck of Schooner SUNBEAM
from Gloucester Harbor, Mass.

The Boston Guitar and Banjo
C. A.

STREET,

FOBTL4ND,

PORTLAND, ME.

Days

“Fanny Folks,”
Child Violinist;

Painters,

F’ K. K E

nov24

Dividend
Policy Holders on
Preminmsr5'erminiUi»£ in 1883,

Losses

aaiuraay Airernooii, mat. sa

4th Matinee Saturday Afternoon, Apr. 26

Attorney at Law,
188 MIDDLE STREET,
Canal Bank Building,

Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Serin Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

hereby criled to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow and Ice to be removed from the footways and sidewalks within the
city. I shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all
persons willfully neglecting to
comply with the same.
decZOtf
BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.

PEKPORUKKg,

MBS. E. HUMPHKKS ALLEN, Soprano.
HERR GEORG HEN sCHELL, Conductor.

Counsellor nud

40 PER CEST.

—

“IOL.AAT1IE.”

SHURTLEFF,

B3F~A11 business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
Jul2dtf

10

1,539,232 53

THE

Symphony Orchestra,
00

Ogdeusburg.6s.

ARETAS

S. C.

January, 1883.

BY

eodtf

faithfully

$12,972,312,47.

is

Boston

Professor gives

BANKERS.

__

ASSETS.

City Marshal's Office, 1
i coember 19, 1883. j
To tcnuntsceeupniit itml owners of build*
iiags or lore, regard; a 4 8now and Ice on
Midewalbs.

Sorting's

1910

18. M. PAYSOX &

J. J.

to

nov23

<(

ofcuer

off Portland.

—

water-borne.

Premiums on Marine Risks from lit
January 1883, to 31st December,
1st

R.

69.
1391.
6s.
1H96.
C per cent, inte-

Audroscoggin & Kennebec
Leeds <fc Farmington
Also Safe investments yielding
rest for sale by

risks.7,423,606.00

This Company will take risks at their office, New
fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merebauts, making risks binding as
soon as

Festival Concert

WARREN G. RKUARDS,

Cs. due 1887.
Portland
Portland.6s.
1907.
Portland Water Co.
6s.
1888.
6s.
1891.
Portland & Ogdensburg
6s. •* 1900.
Bath Municipal
6s. ** 1897.

$8,40G,379.48

at 4Vs per cent Penna. standard, estimated
1,786,808.05
Number of Policies in force 10,483
Amount insured thereby.
41,621,075.00
SAMUEL C. HUEY, President.

AGAINST MARINE
SISKS ONLY.

a

in his inimitable entertainment,
assisted by CARL PIERCE,

rate en
and unreported policies, Ac
150,066.46
Surplus,4 per cent baeisl ,307,702.05

OF NEW YORK

INSURE

Os

dowmeuts

ATLANTIC

Grand

nitb

a special opportunity for Lai<ica, Out*
ot'-l«»Wu tieddniie, Nthool T<- <« lien*, with
the bright lads and lassies of our schools, and tbe
general public to enjoy.

Surplus on life

eodtf

3tb,

affording

butnotdue..
$'.30,624.07
Reserve at 4 per cent to

PORTLAND. .VIE.

/i

City

Commencing Wednesday Ereuine, march

5

eodtf

PORTLA!YI>, TIE.

No. 1 Union Wharf,

14,990.10
-1,459,822.53

...

reinsure

/

isi maiinee

ASSETS.

J. F. FERRIS

consistent; or

-for sale by-

mission

15,607.44

1884

Entertainments,

To be followed by

Gs
4s
Gs
Gs
Gs

Ohio County and City
Portland Water Co.. 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakettrld, Mass., Wa-er Co., 1st mort.,
Maine Central K.U. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. K. Land Gi <nt,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

2.42

City Loans, R. R. and
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
water bonds, bank and
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
other stocks.$4,126,128.65
that
sum.
equals
and ground
Mortgages
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
rents, first liens
1,976,995.73
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law.
They
Premium
senotes,
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and rescurer! by policies, etc. 651,297.15
idence. After three years, they are unrestricted ia |
Loans on collaterals, etc.661,3C6.30
respect to occupation, and inc ntestable. They are
Home ofiiee and real esentitled to no dividends in case of iHpae or death
tate bought to soouro
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend peloans
831,207.95
riod.
in Trust CompanCash
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
ies and on hand_
149,443.64
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the h »me office, or any of its
Net Ledger Asset t, ■■ s
be
that
will
examination
It
found,
upon
agencies.
above
.$8,406,379.48
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
Net deferred and unrecovers all desirableforms of insurance, being particpremiums_
ported
142,323.80
ularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the inInter st due and ac! dividual iusurer.
ere.
crued,
46,670.95
In the hands
active, energetic, industrious
Market value of stocks,
!
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod ctive of
over cost.. 416,624.35
bonds,
Ac.,
a large and profitable business.
I'be Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
Gross Assets, danuary 1.$9,011,898.68
make liberal contracts for good territory with,
LIABILITIES.
agents who will energetically Fr.-h tor Buni.
ne«N.
Death claims reported,

Mutual Insurance Co,

ANDREWS, City Marshal.

DR

Municipal,

.

General Shipping and Com-

-9,011,898.68

or

BENJ. F.

Assets, January 1,

79,3

Stotkbridge Course.

GcOPGE H. STARR,

Commissions to Agents,
Bents, etc. 123,768.06
Agency and other expenses.

13th.

feb8dot*

CAlton.

Surplus

thereof, hereby

MOULTON,

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
ianlJtf
Jay. 1,1884.

2,095.66

suraneo

allfunre premiums.

uot8

Melbourne to Eastern Promenade,
Turner to Eastern Promenade,
Atlantic to Fore.
Fore down the hill to the Portland Co.,
Hancock to Fore,
Fox from Washington to Back Bay.
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Boyd from Cumberland to Lincoln
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln,
Alder from Portland to Kennebec,
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec,
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland,
Avon from Deering to Cumberland,
New State from Cumberland to
Portland,
Melleu from Congress to Portland,
Congress from Vaughn to St.John,
Weymouth from Congres to Portland,
Hampshire From Middle to Fore,
Cotton from Free to Fore,
Pleasant from High to Sugar House,
Winter from Gray to Danforth,
Clark from Danforth to Beach,
Beach from Clark to West Commercial,
Danforth from Vaughn to West Commercial,
i,w

1,971,463.58
$9,866,202.01

Total paid policy-holders .$1,099,825.83
Taxes and legal expenses...
44,037.43
Saaries medical fees
and office expenses
82,285.26

rates. I he reserve dividend period is 15 or 20
years. At the expiration of this per od, provided
all the premiums have been regularly paid, the insured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same plan during the reserve-dividend period.
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the
olicy into fully paid up insurance.
//. may convert this value into a life-annuity.
Hf may convert the surplus apportioned to tis policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

Stieets.

data permissio
is
ON
COAST with
grauted for persons
the

on

Premiums.$1,607,896.08
Interest, Rents &o 463,567.50

Surrendered Policies.... 111,7 .0.05
Surplus to members..,. 315,917.41

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan
This is an endowment at 85, issued at regular

f eb8d 1 w*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Coasting

ATTENTION

Deering

BONDS

PHILADELPHIA.

For
For

Re-Ii

fl-UTV OF POKTUMD.
Citv Marshal’s Office, i
Jan. 17, 1884.
J

and

Portland

Association

—

by 4* ri turner.

BY

B O ND S

ocSl

Assets, January 1, 1883. $7,894,738.43
RECEIPTS.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Claims by death. $603,412.71
Matured endowments.... 67,680.00

Manager for Maine & N. H. Agencies,
CTTV

Company

G evidence,

Policies Noa-Forfeilable under

THE MAINE

6s
7s
7s

HOME INVESTMENTS

Net
A»«rtM Over Kix .Yliilion Sellam
Fucoii testable

BALE

AT

6s
6s

...

\tnlnaC„„»..,l i'Ananl

Life Insurance

—

ABJIT AND NAVY BALL

Corner Exchange & middle Sis.
eodtf
augl

eodtl

JOIIM E. SclVITT, President.

THE

Os

...

186 Middle $ti eet.

Report

or

lyeilncsday Evening, February

Six

*
Portland Water Co.,
Railroad equipment Co.,
St. Paul & No. Pacific (guaranteed by No. Pac. K. R.I
Maine Central R. R.

Street.
Annual

dtf

49
4s
4s

■

Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

perfect.

PALMER,

jaul4

(Sl’PPLfcfflSNTAKY)

BONDS.

Water-

all

Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, at 2 3U. Prices aa Usual

Mimic

..

broken size3 but

A First-Class Minstrel and Variety Show.

—

eodtf

Bools. 5.00.... 7.00
Gents Congress and Bals.. 2.25.... 3.00
pairs
u
60
Pure Gum Rubber
Boots. ..3.50
4.25

4.501

and efery evening during the week,

GRAND ASSEMBLY

Traveling and commercial letters of
credit issu-d, av iuib'ein all the
pri icipal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.

proof Bals.3.60.... 6.C0
pairs Gents Hand Sewed Cong.

3.50
2.60

PORTLAND, MAINE

dlw*

(BEFORE.)

eodly

Eng.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, PENN MUTUAL

AH

Jan3

days.

OF THE

water,

Apply

febD

1%,

eep26

25
32

Monday Evening, Feb. 4, 1884,

ble rates.

...

2
30 Middle
jaull

Congress St.
ALVIN DEERJNG.

feh9dlw*_

“

Jersey cap.

60

3.50

LYfEUH THEATRE.

—

jau31

at 8.30
dtf

Chas. E. Mabwick.Proprietor.

Exchange
Sterling and Continental
bought and sold at most favora-

de31

C. B. GUPPY &

TOBACCO.

75

(75

7.00
6.00
5.00

Thompson block. Nos.
STORES in the
’
n»Mii,lllle s,t,r“t' a^«w

fashion of short trousers reaching to
tbe knee, and a icloso jacket open in front
ind short in the back, worn over a fine camsrlc skirt waist; a bread and scarlet sash is
vouL.fi about tbe waist and tied carelessly with

ittractive in breeches of russet cloth, cut short
:o show the striped stockings nearly to the
knee, a white linen shirt, braces, a pointed
rollar, with a spotted neckerchief and a white

60

jaulff

Street.

WOODBURY k

pairs Ladies’ Fr. Straight Goat 2.50.... 4.00
pairs Burt’s Sergo Button.2.00.$4.00
..
*'
.2.75.... 4.00
Sergo Button Smith make.. 1.25.... 2.50
French Kid, Cousins. 3.50.... 5.00
Pebble Goat Button. 2.00
3 50
Misses’Scliool Boots, Button.1.26
1.75
Childs’
1.00.... 1.50
Gents Water-proof Bale.... 4.50.... 0.00

Thirty-Sixth

Spanish

;be ends falling on the leftside; tbe bat is a
ow felt' turban trimmed on the side with scaret pompons. A tambourine is carried in tbe
rand. “A Country Laddie” is winsome and

25

~TOJUETi

City

Vol aic

are

M. G.
03

jan!7dlmo

c*4£>attesws3z»9aaiKaisE»z3R9aaMGHaMneEaHDBHEnHMi

Some of the above lots

To Let.

City.

Marigold, Clover B1ok«oiii«, etd.,
For the Immediate relief and Permanent Cure of every form of Catarrh, from a simple Head Cold of
Influenza to the f,nss 0f Smell, Taste, and Hearing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption.
Relief in five minutes in any and every case. Nothing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure
begins from first application, and is rapid, radical,
permanent, and never failing,
One bottle Radical Cure, one Box Catarrhal Solvent and Sauforu’s Inhaler, all in one
package,
forming a complete treatment, of all druggists for
$L. Ask for Sanford’s Radical Cure. Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

...

LET.

part thereof, and all persons found coasting on any street except those herein named, will
be prosecuted for violation of the Ordinances of the

The Great Balsamic Dintillntion of Witch
Ifnzel American Pints (Canadian Pir,

Toe.2.50

...

60 pairs Ladies’ Glove Top, Curacoa
2.50
Kid Foxed.
SO pairs Ladies’American Kid, But. 1.75—
*•
30 44
Cloth Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed, W. &G.3.50....
20 pairs Ladies’ Cloth Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed, Cousins.50..,.

canning factory,

JTt OUSE 27 Free Street, having

street,

RADICAL CURE,

20

50

Mat Kid
Top Curacoa Kid Foxed, at. Tip,
W. &G. 4.50....
25 pairs Ladies’ Side Lace. Fr. Kid 3.00—
15
Goat.2.50....
70 44
Curacoa Kid, Box

SO
50

36 pairs Ladies’ Dongola Boots at §3.75,....§6.00
30
Front Lace, Cloth
Top... 2.50.... 4.50(
25 pairs Ladies Front Lace. K d Top 3.60.... 5.00

sheet Iron workthorough practical knowlAddress I'. C. A., Press OffobSdlw*

TO

av.d

SANFORD'S

Price.

ASSEMBLIES
Every Thursday Evening

Cumberlaiid Bowing

with

e ige ot such work.
fice.

t

as

*

Former

_

a

Her words and manner
tenderness and appreciation, toa depth of
understanding of the

I will begin a clearing out sale next Saturday for CASH.
The following lots of FIRST-CLASS goods to continue 2(>

feb5dlw*

ANTED,
IV
7

out

full of
gether with

MONEI WANTED.

in all respects

FOR

his fellow laborers, and these who honored and
“admired him.

were

GEO. C-llHAW & CO.,
585 & 587 Cougre? s and 255 Middle Streets,

male

MALE—Houso and lot with stable, at
KmghtviUe; advantageously situated, near to
brldte.
Terms easy.
Address "ATTORNEY.”
Press Office.
feb5dlw*

fitting

spoke most fittingly.

Middle

218

Monday

t lnss at Gilbert’s ev ery
Evening :u 8 o’clock.

BANKERS,

lar.

seven months old, of exceltamily connections, whose mother is dead Per-

M. STANWOOD, No. 2G3
febS

political torn which was out of place aud
of taste. Dr. Miner took occasion to bring
out tho prohibition cause, aud made the kind
of “taking” remarks that might have been
suitable at an ordinary temperance gathering.
He also brought in the Greenback ideas and
talk.
His manner and method can be judged
by the fact that lively cries were heard here
and there from the audience of “No!” “That’s
true,” etc.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe was the oue who

J. B. Brown & Sons,,

VO»

fore the casket was closed a plaster ca.twas
taken of the beautiful dead face. The result is
said to bo very successful.
The colored guard,
the colored escort, were all most
and

Ion

Our Cheese depart mem contains selections from the best Vermont
New York and State of Maine Dairies and Factories, also Norton’*
Pineapple and citoice Young America, Our stock of Foreign Cheese
includes Gorgonzola, Roquefort, Edam, Swiss Gruyeie, English Dairy,
Grated Parmaisan (in Bottles), Cheddar and Stilton.
Good Butter and Cheese are indispensable, and with the care given
tdiis department of our business we are able to suit the most particu-

street._febadiw*

the
head of Park st> eet, heated by steam, suitable for a
gentleman and his wife, or two young men: line
bath room accommodations. Call at house.

Last evening there was a commemorative
meeting iu Faueuil Hail called by certain
friends, bat it was by no means satisfactory.
The services, if one might call thorn such, took

.

Apply

Ex-Qoveruor Butlet’s tribute was a orowu of
Ivy, two feet in. l.aloStT. Starred with roseF,
japotrfB’is and pansies.
The stream of people ouiy
stopped w ith the
signal at 4 o'clock or closing the doors.
Be-

touching; indeed the whole of the Faueuil
Hail part of the day was impressive to the last
But the people wait now for somedegree.
thing more-something from the city aud
State which will bring in all his friends and

s e

install
paid
Also

salary

Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 er «*ent. allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trado. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches l 953 Broa lway, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard 8t.
~eodtf

Jly23

Wanted.
Eagle Wrll'gors on
CAme.w«
ments.SIr^S
GoodJ° S?U or commlsion

Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button

WALTZIIO

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.

J

eTe

c h

1883, city.

and

expression

pression—that impression which tbe occasion
called for. But at Faceail Hall there were no
services to disappoint, no
arrangements to
crit cise. Just as he would have wished it,
the people, rich and poor,
high and low—specially the poor, specially the lowly were invited
to e rne and take their last
look, their last

had exThe best references givAddress, W. E. C.

eVkS?r9^'

MEN

We iniite the attention of the public to our stock of Fine Table Butter which containi the makes of a number of the Best, Dairies and
Creameries iu New England. We receive it fresh every week and can
guarantee our customers the most delicious Butter it is possible to
procure.

of 6

man

P®r‘e"®* in

of communication would have found the hearts
of those present aud left there a
deeper im-

and shoes with buckles; satin
waistcoat like tbe breeches, trimmeu with gold
lace; dark green saliu coat with brilliant

each shoulder; nestled in tbe hair should
be a butterfly .of filagree silver cr one
may
be
made
at
home
of
silver paper.
“Fire
Fly” wears a short full skirt
of alternata scarlet
aud
black; scarlet

St._feb5diw»

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

BUTTER.

BRASS bird cages and all kinds of braaB
gbods, to be retiuislied a3 bright as new
at moderate
prices, 8t the Portland Bird store, 410

description and comment.

stockings

buttons, and flue, lace ruffles at neck and
waist, lace ecarf, the ends falling over the vest,
and a gold laced cocked bat with a while
wig
make a very effective costume.
There are
always sailors and Highlander's for the boys to
fall back upon when everything else
fails, and
there are flower girls and shepherdesses that
absorb a good many little girls. The “Butterfly'’ wears a full, short skirt, of white tarletan,
sprinkled with diamond powder, short sleeved,
low necked body with wings of silver gauza on

Wanted.

K( J j't

Congress

ENTERTACNMKNTN.

inigCBLI.ANEOUS.

_

mences

Wednesday,

Gallery

Feb. 18.

YORK.
35.

Sale of seats comfeblldtd

Pifi IFpiTS

Open every Afternoon and Evening. Music in the evening by Chandler. Sessions
from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to 10.15. Juvenile assembly every
Saturday Arteruoon.
The elevator will rnu from 7.30 to 8.80

evening.

None but the celebrated
at this rink. The
1
management reserve (lie right to refns^'T
admission and skates to nil objectionable
«
persons.
GEO. I!. V. HITXEY, Manager.
every

Wlnsiow abate nseil

UOC1

_

v

||i

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

REfVSEDY
IN COWS.

MammatinE

o£
,aln°. which will meet a want
a
dairymen and farmers for iis entire
** *a ea^e
reliabl
Will reduce swelling
In udders, remove
bunches, cure bloody and stringy
milk, &c. In fact, GARGET In every form has
been cured by this
remedy. If takeu in time—before
tb« cow comes in it will
many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared
expressly
to relieve certain
ao always inflamed
that
glands
when a cow Is
suffering from this cause. Cuius
W VIJUANTEP.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) went ou receipt of
$3 .OO, or will send C. <>. !» FxritERS paid*
PKI>* IA.Y %« *»* OILf O.t
novl2dly ‘i«VS MnahiogiouMi., H'.nion.

J,n!,rl.I18io
]

f?re:.

without the use «f
» 11 LIAM
HE ,|> (M.
l",rval''1- ,84'-1
R'-BEur
IRE.IMM I- Famird, 1X7«).
**"’<»«•• • '<»
r 'm.olMi
F«*IH. .. PIL-g

r!.l.,|, I Cure

L|CI I

rloKiii
1 101

v

«.

AND

*l«»>!'«■•

|hr

T>
m*

An...

v,t detention
from
rnlI<M 8* T* fw*,b
enect given. «PItd
LV bu-’npaH* KeFo
pu"“’hlet' 1 ,meu f urs, 11 a. J,d 104
tor J
It)
II I LLull-,
si. (except Sunday*).
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One of the most
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STIMULATE EGG

PROD-

UCTS.

PUE^S

all

BONES

MEAL AND

May be obtained a* e Period) :al Depot* of N. O.
Frt'-Srtnden, Marquis, Arm mi uy, Hods on, Robert
Costello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, ewett. McFarland. Merrill, otrange,
Gould, Lanagan, Boston ft Maine Repot, and
Chisholm Bros-.,

other vegeta-

or

bles may be fed.

MONDAY MORNING, FED. H.
1H

chopped turnips, apples

or

the

oity.
Auburn, Willard Small ft 0©
Augusta, tl. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News C©»
Bar

Harbor. F. S. Jordan*
Bath, J. O. Shaw.

P. vi. Burnham.
Biddeford,
“
A. L. Jellersos*
Brunswick, B. G. Donnisun.
C^m'**-nand Mills. K. A. Verriil.
Damartlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport.. W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Hannon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, das. H. Irish & C©,
Hallowell, C. L. Jpaulding.
Lewiston, Cbandier & Estes.
T fvermore Fnlls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thoma?.
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
O'd orchard Geo. K. Fogg, A. L. JelliSCfi,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Ai drew*,
SibattUB E. H. Johnsou.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & C©.,
Springvale, C. H Pierce.
S ». Paris A. M. Gorry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
V 11alhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waidoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. 8. Carter.
Yarmouth. W. E. Smith.

be

to

mentioned,

remain

animal food.

and that is

No other food will so stimulate hens

lay

to

Beef heads obtained
from the butcher, are excellent fcr this purpose, They may be put in the hen house
and chopped and pounded with a hatchet.
The meat can be chopped flue enough to be
eaten and the bones can be chopped or pounded so that the most of these will also oe
eaten. Hens are very fond of fresh bones
pounded up so that they can eat them. The
bone material furnishes them with lime for
the shells, and the nitrogenous portion of
the bone goes to furnish albumen for the
egg. A portion should be chopped off daily
so as to give each hen a portion
such
as it is thought may be needed.
All the
bones from the kitchen should be pounded
into small pieces for the hens. Those which
are too hard, may
be burned, and then
meat and

as

bones.

pounded.

By keeping the hens warm in a
sunny apartment,
feeding freely with
grains, green food, hay, meat and bone*, and
keeping well supplied with water, they can
be made to lay as well in winter as in summer.
_

Portland post office.
Nov.

HOURS:

OFFICE

to 8 00 p. m., Sundays
7.30
Sundays, open for Carriers and General
rom 9 to 10 a. m.
From

Wit ana Wisaom.

30, t$S3.

excepted.

a. m.

Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.15 ji. m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 n.
m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20,
and 11.10 p. m.
Closo at 8.15
a. m., 12.00

m.. 5.00 and 9.00 p.

m.

Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at

8.16

a. n..

and 12.00

m.

Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 5.10.
8.2u and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
6.00 and 9.00 p.

m.

m.

Morning Northwestern, by

Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at H.45 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
Castino. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Mi 11 bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m
Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport. via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
close at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails via New York, day previous to sail
ing of steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. ra. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowkegau. intermediate offices and the nonn—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. It.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R —Arrive at 10.15 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
uartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11. 0 a. m Close at 2.3op. ni.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30

p.

pneumaniac.

Ilorsford’a Acid Phosphate, Beware of
Smitnlious.
Imitations and counterfeits have again appeared. Be sure that the word "Hor-eord’s”
is on the wrapper. None are genuine without
it.
_

No, my sob, the great talker is not necessarily a mathematician simply because he understands how to multiply words.

m.

Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
and 1.00 p. m.
m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.00 p.

A man who goes without his overcoat because the weather has moderated^ trifle is a

m.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
ft R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week day's at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. m. and 4,00 and
8.00 u. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

All Stick Ctnttle.
Pleuro
pneumonia, mniram, distemper,
blood poisoning, diseases of the respiratory organs, eore throat, weak loins, kidney troubles,
difficulty in urinating, low condition, rough
coat, wheezing, ol i chronic coughs; cure guar-

anteed; Giles’ Iodide Ammonia Powders.
Send for pamphlet. Dr. GileB, Box 3482, New
York Post Office. Fifty cents a box. Sold by
all druggists, wholesale.
A little boy

he replied, “I don’t
....I'"But
if
don’t

all.’

6‘Duty

and

Pleasure’’

Prompted Rev. R. F. White, of Greenville, N.
Y., to write that 4,iu eight hours after his wife
began to take Athloph >R03 for au attack of

inflrnamatory rheumatism,

she surprised all by
walking from room to room, comparatively
free from pain.” The “Specific Care,” as Mr.
White calls it, wont directly to diseased parts,
reduced the inflammation, assuaged the pain,
and worked a rapid cure, as it invariably does.
The

why a woman always adds a posther letter is because she’s bound to
script
have the last word, if she has to write if herself.
reason

to

AGRICULTURAL.
Farm Talks.
BY HENRY

Egg

Success is certain when the Congress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.

REYNOLDS.
Winter.
Fre<8.)

I* rod action in

(Written

for the

to have the hens

tlii.ty-five

to

ly

thirtv-

per dozen, then it pays to
well. If hens are properit is no more difficult to make

lay

for,
lay well

them

lay.

are

cents

have the hens
cared

When eggs

than in

in winter

summer.

There

are the best reasons why hens do not
On many
generally lay well in winter.
farms they have no apartment provided for
them, but aie allowed the run of the barn
and pick up what they can fisd. Or if they
are well fed, they are kept in the cold barn
floors, where they obtain very little if any
sunlight, and perhaps have no water except
what they obtain in the form of snow. Hens
generally lay well in summer.
They are
then kept warm, have the run of the dooryard anl fields, where they pick up plenty
of insects are well supplied with water and
obtain all the green food, such as grass and

the like, that they need.
we can bring about the

Now if in winter
conditions which

surround them in summer,

we

can

If the place
so that
water will not freeze, that will he sufficient-

sunny quarters for the hens.

they
ly

in is

kept

are

warm,

enough

warm

when well cared

although

will sometimes lay well
freezes in their

room

There should be

plenty

for, they

where

even

during

water

cold

of windows

days.
tho

on

south side so as to admit the rays of the sun
freely. The hen bouse should be dry, and
the floor covered with dry gravel and earth
so that the liens can have bits of
gravel
whenever they need them. A dust hath of
ashes, exposed in a large shallow box,
should also be

provided

to

keep

the hens

free from vermin and if that is not suffleicient, kerosene should be applied to their
roost.
SUITABLE FOOD

Suitable food in sufficient abundance and

variety is the next requisite for successful
egg produc'i m. The food must be such as
needed materials out of
which eggs can be formed.
The composition of eggs will afford some guide as to the

will afford

the

proper kinds of food to supply. The egg of
the domestic fowl, when deprived of its

71J parts of water, fourteen
parts of albumen or fl sh-forming materia!,
thirleen parts of fat, etc., and one and onefourth parts of phosphates etc.
The shell
of the egg is compose'd principally of car-'
consists of

bonate of lime

albumen

or

per cent.,

starch,

or

chalk.

flesh

Wheat contains of

forming

material twelve

per
lat, seventy
two of bone formers and twelve
tnree

cent, of

of
of

water.
Corn contains eleven per cent.. of
flesh formers, eight of fat, sixty-five of
starch, one of bone and two of water. Bran
contains sixteen per cent, of flesh formers,
four of fat, forty-three of starch, six of bone
formers. These articles it will be seen cor-

respond sufficiently

near

in

composition

to

to that of eges to render them appropriate
food if supplemented with meat and bone so

formers.
A great
variety of iood is beneficial. It is well to
change from one kind of grain to another
occasionally. After they have been fed on
corn for a while, it is well to feed oats or
wheat or buckwheat for a change. It is betas

to increase the flesh

ter to

feed them what

three times

day,

a

they

than

them all the time.

will eat up clean
to keep food by

It is well to feed a

mix-

ture of

corn-meal, middlings and wheat
bran, equal parts, scalded early in the
morning, giving what will be all eaten up at
another feed of the same
once.
may be given, or whole grain may be fed;
towards night a feed of whole grain should
be given so that it will afford them ample
sustenance through the night.
Some feed
mixed grain and keep a box by the hens a'l
the time, aud their hens do well.
Water
must be kept constantly by them.
It is
At

noon

quite surprising

how much

water

twenty
day.
large part,
over seventy-one per cent, of the
egg is composed of water, an abundant supply is absolutely necessary in order to have the hens
lay well. The water should be clean ana
supplied every day. Hens sometimes fall

hens will drink in a

to

OKATHK.

lay just

on

As a

account of not

being supplied

with water.
OR GREEN

COARSE
NEEDED.
supply of coarse or green food is essential to the best results in egg production.
When allowed to ruu at large in summer
FOOD

A

hens eat considerable quantities of grain and
other green food. In winter they require
substitute for this. Second crop hay
will do to take the piaceef grass, and Bhould
be kept in a rack continually by the hens.

some

Some may perhaps think hens will not eat
hay. Let them try it aud see. Some second
crop hay as clover is greedily eaten by them.
Cabbage heads suspended just within easy
reach of them will be beneficial. Pounded

at

the

IVew York Stock ami Honey Markei.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Feb. 9—Money easy at 1%@2 per
cent; prime mercantile paper at 4S->%. Exchange
steady at 486%(et4«6i4A tor long and 488%@489
tor short
Governments quiet. State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds firm.

I'hrf following are to-day’s closing quotations
Government Securities:

on

United States bonds, 3s.
101
do
do
do
4%s, reg.......113%
do
do
do
4% s, coup.1143/8
do
do
do
4s, reg ..123%
do
do
do
4s, coup. .123%
Pacitic 6s. ’96.129
The

following

are

the

closing quotations

Stocks:

.139
Chicago & Alton
Chioogo & Alton pref.146
Burr
&
126%
Chicago,
Quincy
..

Erie.
Erie pref.

27%

Illinois Central..
138%
Lake Shore...It 3
94
Michigan Central.
Ne-v Jersey Centra?, ex-d.
88%
Northwestern
122%
Northwestern pref.148
New York Central.118%
Rock Lsland.
122%
St. Paul. 933/s
St. Paul pref.
-..118
Union Pacitic Stock.... 82%
Western Union Tel.... 76 %
Adams Ex. Co.130
American Ex. Co. V 9
Boston Air Line. 82
Canada Southern. 66%
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.....1138/8
Del. & Lackawanna.127%
Bur.& Cedar Rapids.
76
Metropolitan Elevated. 93
Manhattan E.evated.
62
New Yoik Mevated .106
Morris & Essex .124
Pit sburg & Ft. Wayne.133%
..

....

Pittsburg.138%

Pull man Palace Car Company. ...1 2%
Welle Fargo Ex .108
United States Ex. Co.'. 60%

Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN*Francisco, Feb 9—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
California

Alta
Best &

1%
2%
1%
1%
1%
2»/s
1 %
2%
2%
28/4

Belcher.
Eureka.
Gould & Curry.
Hale & Norcross

—.

.Mexican...
Ophir
Yellow Jacket
Sierra Nevada.
Union Con.

Belcher. 1
Savage. 60c
The Wool Market.

Boston, Feb. 9 —[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of price* quoted this afternoon:

Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Picklock and XXX.42
Choice XX.38
Fine X..........86
Medium.
38
Coarse.
.........30

Michigan-

@43
@ 41

@

37

@40

@32

and XX.
34
Fine.33

@35

Medium.. .36
28
Other Western
filne and X.
33
Medium..
36
Common ......
...28

@38
@ 30

Extra

Common.

Pulled—Extra.30
Superfine.
25
No 1.
15
Combine and delaine—
Fine and No l combing.43
Fine delaine.
37
Low and coarse.3«»
Medium unwashed.*
.........
...26
Low unwashed.
20
California...
y
Texas
.14
Canada pulled.
30
I)u Combine.
30
20
Smyrna washed.
C unwashed.14
...

..

Buenos Ayres ....—
Montevideo.26
26

@ 34

® 35

@38

@30
(d 38

@
@

4b

/a

22

@42
@36
@30
@28
@25
@33

@32

@ 23
@ 16
@
—

@ 30
@32
@41

Market.

Boston. Feb. 9.—Market for Refined Oil is steady
at 8*4®”% e
gal for 116@120 test; 11%i@12c
lor Centennial and Beacon Light (ldotest). Case
1 il is
at
11
Vs oA 4<j ^ gal. Naptha is quoi ed
selling
at y a I ‘/se. as to gravity.
Crude Oil certificates
are quoted at $1 oyyfe®
09
Parafine, standard 2o gravity, at 22, a a other brands at 18c.

In tbis ci»y. Feb. 8, John L. S. Webater, aged 39
years lu months.
In vtinuham. Feb. 7. John Ingareoll, aged 65
years 10 months 25 days.
In Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 8, Eliza A., widow of the
late Wm. Griffin, aged 74 years.
In Bridtfton, Fen. 8, Richard H. Davis.
[Funeral services at 1 o’clock this afternoon at
his late re ideuce.
in Boothbay, Feb. 2. Emma, wife of John
Hodgdon, aged about 31 vears.
lu Boothbay, Fob. 3 Maggie E.. only daughter of
Al<Vn and Mary J Barter, aged 3 yea's 2 mouths.
In Richmond, Feb 1, Joseph T. Preble, age
66 years.
In Kaoo. .Tan. 21
MurOOCti DrySdalC, agtS'fl
15 yeirs I mouth.

Daily IVlsoluHnse iflarket
PORTLAND, Feb 9.
is
no
Ttr re
particular change to note in the wholesale market. A fai trade is reported in Fiour with
prices steady, firm and without imporiant change
h-re, but the St. Louis market was telegraphed luc
higher and firm. The recent advance in Provisions
is fully sustained. Eggs »re very scarce.
Fresh
Beef is dull. At retail rump steak has advanced to
28c
lb.
The following ore to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
E*orskund

Flour,
Super line ana
low grades. .3 50@4
X Spring and
XX Spring. .5 00@6
Patent Spring

Grain.
.’old R.M.Corn.car lots.75
501 new do. car lots.65 a68

Corn, bag lots....@76
00j Oats, car lots.. @45 V2
Oats, bag lots.48
‘‘
Wheats.7 50@8 00 Meal
.72
OottonSeed.carlots28 UO
Michigan Winter straightsS 25@6 75 U ottonSeed,bag lot-sSO 00
Do roller... 6 25@6 60 SackedBran car lot,

St. Louis Win21 00@22 50
ter straight. 6 00@6 25}
do bag lots....
23 UO
Do roller...6 60@6 75i *^,ds, car lots.
Winter Wheat
$24%@251/a
atents— 6 76:57 25: do bag lots
.2<> 50
ProtSiivt1.
Providioan.
I Pork—
Cranberries, p bbl—
Maine
12 00@13 00J
Backs. .20 00@20 50
Clear.19 00@ 9 50
Cape Cod,! 2 50 a 14 00
2 90@3 15'
Mesa. ...,.17 00al7 50
Pea Beans
Mediums....2 70@2 8U;Mcs.- Beef..11
UO
German med2 35 a 2 50 i Ex Mcse.J2 50@13 00
Yellow Eyes 3 25@: "A'a
Plate-,14 f 0@15 00
Onions Jphbl. 2 60@2'7o
Pjx Plate.]5 50516 00
Irish Potatoes
40&45 Hams
13@13Vhc
SweetPotatoes 1 75@5 00 Hams covered 15w @J 6c
Eggs & doz.32 ®33c-1 ^ard—
tb .2 ’@22o
Turkeys,
Tub, <p lb .10 @1014
Chickens. J6^,17c
Tierces..
9%{510
Fowl
.12 a 14c | Pail.10% @11 !4
Ducks
tteed*.
19@20
El utter.
I Red Top.2 75@8 00
Creamery.345.35c Timothy. 1 65fa2 00
t*ut iLuge ver....o.>- <J4c uiover.1U
@12
Choice. .22a23c
£Sni^i;cn.
Good.15@l6c Muscatel. 2 00@2 75
Store.12® 14c London Lay’r.2 10@2 65
•.

50@12

4'heene.
Vermont —11
@16
NT Faet’y..ll @15

Ondura. 9%@10%

Valencia.7@

8

Or!*HK<‘».w

Valencia
4 50©
00 Florida,.4 00@5 00
Evaporated 3$> lb 3 6 a 17 Messina.2 5 a.2 75
Dried Apples....9'a;a 10 Palermo.2 25@2 60
Sliced
LeiuoitN.
...10@10%;
Messina.6 0l)@5 6r»
r4u^Hi*.
Granulated
lb-8 Vs Palermo
@4 00
Extra C.7%

Fating p

00@5

bbl.

...

Foreign Fxpom.
LIVERPOOL, E\G
Steamship Ontario—11,230
bu- h corn 2416 do wheat 4 c^set* spools 62 do sun
dries 950 do canned meats 438 bbl.* apples wo do
ashes 163 do re>tulas 1676 sacks tiour
67,600 ib>
>

bacon 75,00 > do oatmeal 164,3up do lard 39,6u0
do cbees-i 69,600 do tallow 72.000 do oil c «k*
2,400 do blitter 50,000 do cotton 276 head cattle 691

sheep.

Boston

Portland, Feb. 9.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland

30

cars

miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
cars mii-cellaneous merchandise.

roads, 88

Or? Good* Whoimie vSftr«**■*.
The following quotations are wholesale prcf*
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Peering, Milliken & Co., 168 Middle stroet:
DNBLKAOHifiD

COTTON*.

.Fine 7-4.... 13% @18
@ 8
6%@ 7% Fine 8-4.I8©2l
6
(Fine9-4.
5Va@
.22@27%

9 —The

following were to-day’s
quotations d Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Butter We quote We-tern and Northern cream
eries at 33@36c tor choice, and 4@30c for fair to
good; New York «un Vermont dairies 24@30c & lb
for choice, 18@22 for fair and good, Western dairy
at 20@23c and Western ladle packed »7@20e«t>
tb; demand moderate; choice grades scarce.
Cheese firm at l3va 14*4 c toi choice, ll@12*/4c
for fair ami good; K@-9c for common.
Eegs have been selling at 34.et;36o for different
kinds, market fi mer.
Potatoes—dull; we quoteHoultcn Rose at 45@48
D bush. Eastern, Northern and Aroostook Rose at
4Q@4 c. Prolifics i3a.45c.
Yearns—cnoieo iwwuurii tmud pl**ketl p*n% Ht a 70
@2 7- P1 bush choice New York small hand-oi.-ked
do $2 85@2 90; common t
good at $2 4 @2 6o.
choice small hand-picked pea. Vermont at $2 95 a
3 OO; choice screened o
80@2 50; hami-picked
mod 2 7»'@-, and choice screened do 2 6'Vo.£65;
common beans 2 25 @2 4«>; German medium beaus
at 2 35@2 45; do pea 2 50@2 6»»; choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 36; old-fashioned yeliow-eyes
at 3 2 @3 30.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at S3 26@3 76;
No 2 do 2 25(a.2 60. Western $,i@3 25 p* bbl. fancy
eating at $4 00@$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16@$17 p
on
medium to good at $14@$’5; choice r.astern
fine at $13@$14; poor at $1 @$13, with Ea tern
swale at $9.
Rye straw at $13 6U@$ 14 00 and oat
straw $9^tlO
ton.

Chicago

Live Niock jl&rkef.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago. Feb. 9 —Hogs-Receipts 7 000|bead;
shipment* 7,5i o head 5@ 10c higher; rough pack
ing at 6 15a6 60; packing and shipping at 6 70@
7 J5; light dt 6 85@6 60, skips at 4 26@ 6 60.
Cattle—Receipt* 900 head, shipments 2,7< 0 hd.
strong exports 6 25 a7 00; good to choice shipping
at 5 7o ->,6 15; common to medium at 5 2o@6 65.
Sheep—Receipts 600 head; shipments 1,900 hd,
strong inferior to fair at 2 60@3 26: medium to
good at 4 50@5 2 J; choice to extra at 5 40@5 60.
Domestic Markets.

<By Telegraph.)

Ntc.w YORK. Feb. 9.—Flour dull: sales 8400 bbls;
State at 2 75@6 60; Ohio at 3 8o@6 00; Western
2 75@6 60;Southern 3 76@6 5 i.
Wheat opened a/i@lc higher, afterwards ruled
weaker and lost part of advance
speculative trade
fai ly active; no 1 White nominal; sales 40,000
bush*No 2 Red for February 1 07% .ft l <>7% ; 28
O' 0 push do March at 1 u8%@j 09*4 ; 208,«'00
bush do April at 1 11V«@1 11% 680.000 do May
at 1 13 Vy @ 14 Vs; 96,- 00 bush do J une 1 14% @
115 receipts 21,500.
Corn y*@%c bettor Mixed Western spot at 50@
@<58%c; do futures at 61%@6J%e; sales 296,000
bush receipts 48,7o0.
Oats shade stronger State at 40@t5*/ac; Western
(Ml

bl>,VW UUOU,

U9U7IV,

U1UIUU1U)' i\U ^

May at 42%@42%c, receipts 3 9,000.
Beef steady.

Pork quiet; *pot new mess 10 E0@16
Lard higher; steam rendered 9 75
Butter dull; Western 9(g36c; State at

Creamery 37(gj38c.
Sugar firm.
Molasses quiet.
Petroleum quiet.*
Tallow firm 7 7-16£7Vac.

AUr

70.

18Mt@31o;

firm at 36c.
R «sin steady at 1 4i(tt-l 60.
steady.
Freights
Chicago, Feb 9.—Flour is dull; good to choice
Winter 4 76(0-6 60; soft Spring Wheat 4 00@4 5<>,
Minn, bakers at 4 60a5 2
patents at 5 60(£6 l5.
Wheat higher; February 93a-94Vic, closing 93% c
No 2 Chicago Spring at 9S1/i@938/4c. c-osiny 93%:
No 3 at 78a82c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 01@t 03.
Corn stronger at 62%@53%c. «*ats are steady at
32% (a 33c. Rye dull at 68c Barley is dull at 61 @
62c
Pork stronger and 20£26 higher at 17 45M
17 60. Lard is 10@12 Vi higher at 9 52 Vi(£9 55
Bulk vleate in fair demand—moulders 7 25; short

Spiriia Turpentine

ribs at 9 16, short clear 9 65.
Keceiow— Flour 14 tiOO bbls wheat 30.000 bush,
corn 250 0 0 hush, oats 75.000 bush, rye 7,000
bu, barley 32,000 bush
Shipment*—Flour 12,000 bbls. wheat 16 000 bu,
corn 121 000 hush oats 68,000 bush, rye 18,000 bu,
barley 21.000 bush.

—

bu.

36 in.

Light 36 in.
Fine

@ 8% Fine 10-4....26

40 in. 7

@10

BI.BA0HRD COTTONS.
Besi 4-4....10%@12% Fine 6-4.16
,*'18
M ed. 4-4.... 7 V3 {£10 y3 Fine 7-4.18
2%
Fine 8-4.20
Light 4-4... 6 @ 7
@26
Firm 9-4.... .22% %27%
1 Fine 10-4 ..25
TICKINGS. ETC.
l Drills.
y
Joans. .6%
>
Hast... ....14
s
Modi urn... 10% m 3 %, Satteens.
Light. 7 @9 i Cambrics. 5@ ">-v
.10%% 18
Domras,boat
-.Grown
Docks. 9 @13% Cotton Flam

Tickings,

*•

@16%|0orset

l3%@15%jSile3la8.....,
Fancy 11%@14 |

ftalVtug
Warps...

..

.».

...

7@14l/a
Bleached. 8@ 16■(%
3@9@10 $10%@1 :.t 1 *2%
....I7i2i>
>

..

Hides and Tallow.
are Portland quotations

following
and Tallow:
The

on

Hides

Ox and Steer HidosOO iba weight and over 7c
p lb
Ox an Steer Hid e under 90 lbs.6c
£> tb
Cow Hides, all weights.... 6
c|> tb
4c
Gull and Stag Hides, all weights
<fc> !b
Calf Ski ns...1 Oo
0 tb
S, cep Skins. .75c a$1 each
Light ’:<<l »cacon Skins. 2o to 4oc each
lien tiered Tallow. 7 V& c fc> lb

following quotations

of stocks

received

are

BOSTON

STOCKS.

v T.«sS. t.
78%
Gostoi. si m aine.
.16 2
Fl
Si Per© Marquette common. 27%
iint At Per© Marquette preferred.100
L. K. &4Ft Smith.
17%
25
Marquette, lin^hton &i Oat. common,
New York & New Eng.., .. 13%
....

....

....

MexicanJCentral^s.
Bell Telephone Company.

66%

174%

J5S5SIWOi

See Mem.
Sch R L

ID*

For

Clintea, Ayer Juut*f Filehbnrg,
Nafthua, Lowell, Wiudlmm, anti £■■
$»lac at 7.3© n. m. *na 1.0,5 p. m.
IfTnnckeKivr. Doceord and points North, £t

3.05 p. pa.
For Rochester, Spring;vale, Allred. Wat*
erboro aod Waco KSver.?.30 a.
m., l.OC
«>., and (mixed) at 0*30 p. la. Returning
ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.16
». m., and 3,36 p. m.; arriving at Portlaiu(mixed) 9.40 a.m,. 1.26 p.m. and 6.40 p. m.

R.

For Oorbasn, Saccarappa, tJucaberlKncf
Westbrook land Woodford’s,
lliills,
at 7.30 a, fa.,
1.05, ©.‘30 and (mixed)
*©•30 n, in.
The 1.05 p. m* tiain from Portland connect* at
aye* inoc. with If oosac Tamae! Route for
tbeWect, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
^’ew Vor'.i viu Norwich Line, and all rail.
Viv'tprinccfield, also with N. Y. A W. C. R.
R .(“Steamor Maryland Route”) for Phtladc!-

POWDER

€lear«il>

McAulcy, Liverpool—

D Torrance & Co.
Sch Teasei, Doughty, New

York—Smart & Hob-

Sch
Sch

Chalcedony, Robinson, Machias—N Blake.
Shepardess, Andrews, East Booth bay

—

Blake.

N ;

SUNDAY, Fob. 10.
Arrived.
Steamer Woodbury, (US) Abbey, Eaetport.
SAILED-Barque Danebod; brigs Shasta, Ysidora
Rionda; and others.
FROM OITR

#bia. ©altimorf, Washington,
and
the
Sonin and with floston A Alban? R. R, for
he West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p.m. and train leaving Worcester at 3.00

Pure.

Absolutely

son.

mch6

dlyr

CORRESPONDENT.

PORT CLYDE. Feb. 8-Br icbr Olio, McDonald,
from Cornwallis NS, tor Bo?-toi*. with 100 tous coal
for Boston, went ashore on Hart’s Island Bar about
11.30 to-day, and remains, lying in a dangerous position. Revenue cutter Dallas is here and will assist her.

Sid fm Dunkirk 7th

New York.

inst, barque Amelia, Burgess,

at Rio Janeiro 5th inst,
News.*

a r

—BETWEEN-

IVG1IORMDA.
B Chase, which drove asbore on
Hunueweli’s Point. ne*r Fort Popbarn, Jan 8tb. is
<>n
tbe dry dock by J K P Leighton.
being repaired
She will have fifty feet new doubie keel, pari new
eierniKHt part new stem, new rndder and braces,
one hundred feet length of shoe, and will be recaulked. Several days will be required to do the
Soh Martin V

work.
Sch Ximena, from Boston for Machias, before reicanu, was lowed to tins
ported Hsnore at
por 9th by the tug L A Belknap and wil be placed
She has lost part of shoe
on the dock for repairs.
and forefoot, and is leaking some.
The tugs L A Belknap. and .rhebe. with lighters,
were at work on the stranded schr Eliza Aun, at
1
irundy’s reef Sunday afternoon an evening.
Barque Evie Heed. Ra rdeen, trom Manila for
United States, has put into Batavia lsaky. No particulars.
be materials saved from brig Goodwin, before
reported wrecked at Casile Island, were sold at
Fortune Island previous to 1st inst.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

DOinEHTIC PORT*'
Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS Below 7th, sch Ida U Bullard,
Richards from Boston.
MOBILE- Cll 8th, sch Maud Briggs Barbour, for
—

Cape Haytl.
APALACHICOLA— Cld 31st, brig Carrie E Pickeriug, Marshall. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—ar 2d. sch Messenger, Falker,
Feruaudina, to load for New York.
DARIEN—Ar 2d, sch Sarah Eaton, Dix, Brunswick.

4th sch Carrie Bell©. Lawrence, Savannah.
Ar 6th, schs Addle M Bird,
CHARLESTON
Cu^hiuau, Savannah.
Ar 8tb, seb Seventy-Six, Brown, Savannan.
Cl' 8tb. barque Rebecca J Moulton, Atwood, for
Ar

—

Providence.
Sid fm Port Eads 2d inst, brig Tarifa, Brown, for
Pensacola.
PORT ROY \ L, SO—Sid 7ih, sch Chas E Morrison,
Smith, Bu>l River.
BtJCKSVILLE SC--Ar 6th, sch Hattie M Buck,
Putnam, Poiut-a Pitre via '.eorgetowu.
RICHMOND S d7th, sch Ann Eliza, Saunders,
Providence.
BALTIMORE— Ar 6tli, sch Marcia Reynolds,
Holmes, Wilmington. N
Cld 8ih, sch Eddie Hu<‘k, Bartlett, Galveston.
Sid 3d, schs Sman N Pickering, for Demarara;
A I> Lamsou, for Savannah; Titmouse, for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 8th, sch John D Williams
Bearee New Bedford.
At Delaware Breakwater 7th, barque Ethel, from
Philadelphia for Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th,ech Ruth Darling, Chipraan,
Darien. 10 days; Trenton. Webster, M d<lletowu,«Jt,
Harveit Home, Hoggins, New Haven for Virginia.
Ar 8th, sen Fannie E Wolston, Mair, King’s
Ferry, Fla. 7 days.
Cld 8ih. barque Esther, Benjamin. Perth Amboy
and Portland
brig David Bugbee, Stowers, St Thomas; nebs Mark Pendlum, Knowlton, Portde Paix;
S J iiilmoro, Mullen, Boston.
PROVIDENOE—Ar 8th, sch Jos F Baker, Davis,

BEST THINS KNOWN

«»

—

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Calcutta Jau 10, ship Geo Skoliield, Hall,
New York.
At Nanaimo Jan -’6, ship
San Francisco, ready.
Sid fm Messina Dec 26th,

Beividere, Jordan, for
barque Nannie T Bell,

L'lblC,

Buenos Ayres 8lk inst, barque Josephine,
New York.
Ar at Montevideo Jan 7, barque Troniont, Liunell,
New York.
Cid at Kior Janeiro Jan 11 lb, barque N Boynton,
James, Point do Unite.
Jn port Jan 13, nrig Hatiie M Bain, Collins, uuc;
and others
At cape Fasti Jan 21st, sch Isaiah K Stetson,
'Trask, from Port Spain to load tor New York.
Havana. Feb 1—111. eteam-ecbr Walker Arming
t u loadt* sugar at Matanzas for North of Hatteras
at $3 pr bod and if east of New York $3.25;
brig
Giles Loriug takes sugar at do same rate; barque
John F Kothinau, sugar at Havana for New York.
S2.37V2 per hhd. barque Carrie Wyman, sugar at
do for Boston at 2.76 per hhd and bugs at 35c. Chas
Loring, sugar at Matanzas tor North of Hatteras at
.$3 aud if east of New York at $.'* 25; sch Laura,
sugar at Havana tor North of hatteras, at $2.50
per hbd; Lizzie Dewey, molasses at Matanzas for
Noithof Hatteras at $2.25. aud if east of NYork
at $2.87% per 110 gals; Grace Bradley, sugar at
Cardenas lor North of Hatteras, at $3 and if east of
New York $3.25; Walter L Plummer, molasses at
do for do at $2 25.
Ar at Cardenas 7th inst, brig Lahaiua, Wooster,
Boston.
Cid at St John. NB, 4th inst, sch Julia S, Wilson,
Ar

at

Perry,

Portland.

SPOKEN
Jan 28. oil Great Isaac Light, barque Freeda A
irom
Philadelphia Jan 16th for
Willey, Willey,

Vera Cruz.
Feb 6 lat 34. Ion 69, sch F C
er, trom New Y rk for Jamaica.

AND THIRD AND

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
*To family, rich or poor should be without it.
Soldby all Grocers. BEWAltEof imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always boars the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

By

the use of

Liquid

Food

the

same

suits can be. obtained as are obtained

Hospital

the Murdock

This is

ton.

of seventy beds

supported by
Liquid Food Company, Bosconfirmed by the following

testimonials, received from the Wholesale
T\_.e

tt.. :»„ .1

a

wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparat on. it krone of the amc.ies in
our large stock that we have l.ot been soiicited 10
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no bu-dne'S
what the physicians create, and t e demand
is increasing all tne time, 'lhree ye.rs ago we were
a
selling few cases; now, in the snme length of
It is
time, we are selling as many hundred casns.
th only R-»w foo Extract known, and it is rendered as hgli as ic can be retained in solu*ion. making
a tea*po *nfu equal to abo t oue half pound of c- turnon food, and eau be retained by the stomach when
so weak a* to refuse water,
it is excelleut in fevers,
as ihe fruits relieve the meats of their
be-ting prop
< rtles, and combined,
supply sufficient nourishment
to sus aiu the system, which prevents a relapse of
the pa'ieut. it is valuable for all chronic diseases
as it will make blood raster than all
preparations
known, and that wi.l cleanse the system of dis as \
For iniauts that do not thrive well on their
food, ihe
advice of the Murdock
Liquid Food Company is not
to change the loo-i but
dya to twenty drops < f
ihe Liquid Food, and the change i.. o.
davs will
warrant the aban 1onme t of ail other food (see \u
bel en each bottie).
The company, to confirm its
value, have established two free hospi als. one for
iiifaurs under four months old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Tueir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teeth ng and weaning, as
there is not one ca-e known for three years of a child
having ch lera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyi g from it when treated by a physici tn.
The w mau’* hoepi'al contains thirty bens, free
from one to six months for any case that will not
yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a
a letter relative to the case
The company do n-«t
wish ihe same for publication, but for reference for
toe physician, enabling them to treat otnei patients
by the same treatment.

beyond

BOSTON.

Lngiana;

via

BROOK ROUTE

:"

(One Way, 8*4.50.
and Philadelphia, ( Excumion, 4.00.

Now York

NEW £S.*;«a,ANi> AGBPfCY,

Wushington Street, Boston.

iSIl

G. G.

L

Chill

n

Si.

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
A public

unsolicited endorsement by
sale

unequaled

repntation of salubrity

For sale by all Druggist s

and Grocers,

p.

Portland 4.15 ami

Leave Janvon Tor

octlo

_dtf

'ffraiue !eare Portlaad

Daily (Night Pullman) for Race,
Biddoford. Kounebnnk, Conway Junet., Kittery
Portsmouth. Nowburyport. 3A&m, Lynn 4nd
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At M,43 i. m. for Capa Elizabeth. Scarboro, Race
It

‘4

».

u«.

Portsmouth, Newburyport.

Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p.

land 2.00 a. m.
fhroi:j;)i! TicEicm
«Ve*t.
Oct. 14, 1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.
octl3dtf

to

18 BEAVER STREET,
F<S£W YORK.

____;_aiy
IMPORTED

LIQUORS
ta

GEORGE L. DAY,
Troas.and General Ticket a gent
Portland, Feb. 1, 18*3.
febl dtt

r.

.1 ",

..

r»>

fVas

iv.ru

instaneerjl

YSJj] J P

mav30

d&wly

fISY!JOHNSON^IoED^,

>

S! 411

F*

fa

■

«a

«

Importers
COKT

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOBTI1R CEUEBBAl'IiU

Spring Water.

OFBOM HABBISON, MAIN*'.

Bruises, Frosted Feet S Ears,
and all other Fains and Aches.
A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, Sc., on Horses.
One trial will prove its merits.
Its effects are instantaneous.
Price 25e. and 50c. Sold everywhere.
nolP

eodcow.Vweowlw

JAPAN, CHINA,
Island*, New

Steamers sail from San Fra/ncitco regularly tot
China and Sandwich
Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei
information, apply to or address the General £ae
Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
If-5 Hfate Street, tier. Broad Nit.. Hoetoa
or to W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
ebSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office,
sale of

paessage tickets by the White Star.
FORCunard. Anchor.
State, American. Red Star,
North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Hotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
omoaid

tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
,ticket* from inland places in Europe to inland place® vu
United States
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
«irgo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information
apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. box 979.

lanlO

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
uteamers running between Portland and Bangor,
dockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central ami Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticke\
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at I/niou
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St.

CHEAP OCEAN

desiring to eem! for friend, in the old Conntry will save money by buying their [.repaid
Moorage ticket, at the General Ocean
Steamship
odi e, No. 22 Exchange Street, idon't mistake, hf
number) at the sign ol the big Locomotive, at present reduced r-.tes by tbeConard .nd other fast
nil',
elans mail steamers coming direet across ti c ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
aU
avoiding
dangers from toe and iceberga. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown l.,,mlom
lorry and Belfast for *21.00; Dublin, *22.00; London, Bristol, Cardirt and lialwa *'.:4lK>; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manbetm, Amsterdam, Ro
tenfant, Pari*, Bremen and Har ngen. *27 00
Copenhagen, Christiana. Chri«o ——a, i..-,ROn
(VIfluliiO, $28 H); children un
ier 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rate*.
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

A

ALLAN LINE

Coihaui, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p.m.
Gorhnuij Flontreul, Quebec aud Chi-

1.30 p.

m.

ARRIVALS:
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35

8.16 and 6.50 p.

a.

m.,

m.

From Gorham, 9.46,8.36 a. m. and
From Chicago, Montreal aud
12.36 p. m.

6.16 p. m.
Quebec,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES:

71

Exchange Street,

and

Depot

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED IUTE3

_

and

all points in the

North west, West and Southwest.
JOSRPIT HICKSON, General Manager.
ootloif

J.STKPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

&

1884

Po-tlnnd Service

TilUKSDAY,

Sardinia* ...!
Circassian ...1
Polynesian..!
Parisian.t

lilaafow

and

Krom Live-pool I Prom Portland
via. Halifax
| via. Halifax.

STEAMER

THURSDAY,

Deo. 27
Jan. 3
10

Jan. 17
24
31

17

Feb.

7

Portland Fortnightly Service

STEAMER,

j

From

Glasgow,

Austrian.

Dec. 20

SCANDX-

Jan.

AYTAN

j

From

|
|

9
23

Portland

On or abont
J»n. 12
“26
Feb. 9

I

I

dtr

—

a'.,

l/. ;> jiiit a iHMac.

MENT, a 'guarantee! spec fie for

...

-Ai.'-

Hysteria, Dizziness

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caus d by the u?e of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Menial D pres-ion, Softof the Drain resulting iu Insanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death; Premature Old Age,
ImpotcncVi Weakness iu either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ov-r-cxert if n
of tbs brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $l.abox.cr
6 boxes for $5.< 0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. \Ye guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6boxes accompanied with $3.
we will send the purchaser cur written guarantee
if th- treatment does not effect
to refund the
a curt*. J. C. West tfc Cf>., Proprietor*, issue guarantees through II. II. HAY & CO.,Druggists,only
npeats. Portland. Jle. Junction Middle and Free Sts-

FISTULA AND PILES
Cured without the Use of the Knife,
WILLIAM HEAD(M. D., Hary.rd, 1842), and
ROBERT M. READ (M.D., Hai .art), 1876) ofllcr..
ftvnuN HoiiMe, *73Tr«‘umui street lfo«ion

give special attention to the treatn ent of KINT1•
Xt. FII.FS 4ND ILL Oil EANfc'M Ol
THE RJECTBM, without detection from bust*
ness. Abundant references given.
Pamphlet sent
application.

on

(jttw Hour*—11

a.m.

feblO

to 4 p.m.i except

\TO

—

Direct Steamship Line.
From BoSt iS

Every Wednesday and Saturday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long

Wharf, Boston, S
Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
I nsnrance one-half the rate of
’sailing vessel
Freight for the Went by
B. R.. and
South by connecting line., forwarded free of
commission.
p.

m.

From

Philadelphia,

the’Penn.

Passage Tern Dollars.
Meals and

For

Trio 818
Included.

Bound

Room

Freight or Passage apply

to

sa.iiPHON, Agent,
70 l ong W harf. Boston.

ii. B.
de31tf

BlTOT

Sunday*)*
dix

I IDE IN HEREBY
subscriber has been duly
*.*
of tbo Will of

AND

PHILADELPHIA

GITEIV, thattbe
appointed Executor

‘Steamersf

MICH A EL FITZGERALD, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and na*
taken npoO himself that trust by giving b uds as

in the

All person* having den an da upon
the law directs
the estate of raid deceased, are
required to
and all persons indebted to
exhibit the same;
said estate are called upon tf make payment to
THOMAS MULI.1N, Executor.
Portland, Jan. 18th, 1884.
jan21dlaw3wM*

fare si.ooThe elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF Portland, at 7 o'clock p. ra.
and INDIA WHARF, Bostou, at 6 o'clock p. m.

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they se>
cure a com f rtable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

night.
CT^“Ticket8 and Staterooms for salo at D. B,
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varioui
Ball and Sound Linos for salo.}
Freight taken as usual.
J. Be COYLK, Jr*, General Agent.

at

_dfcf_
OTH KIN IIEKEHY HIVEN, that the
subPcrlber has been dulv appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

EDWIN F. HUTCHINSON, late of Capo Elizabeth
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto
exhibit
the
quired
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
ALYAH E. POLAND, Administrator.
Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 81st, 1884.

feb2

in

cutor of the Will of
RBBECC T. C

MOR**E, late of
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon himself that
trust as the law
directs.
All peismis
having demands
mon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; aud nil persons indebted to said estate
ire called upon to urnKe payment to
ZEBU LON K. HAKMoN, of
Evecut <r
Brunswick,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on
Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 0 p. m..
Returning leave Pier 38,
East River, New York, on
and SaturWednesdays
days at 4p.m.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’l

dan.

15, IS-4.

Brunswick,

Portland,

JR.,

g°p21

Ag’t.

t>ODI>>8

Newspaper A.dYerti$lng Agency,

dlawSwS*

heheby givem, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Exe-

Notick

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York,

M3 WANWIIVGTOIY NT.,
BONTOM
Advertisements received for every Paoer In the
United States and British Provinces at the Lower
Contract Prices.
Any information cheerfully gtv«*
and estimates promptly furnished.
Fi!e ot tb* Psckhm no> t for inanition* -ny tin**
Estimates furnished.
tfnnd for Circnlar.
of

10(1 rhoi<w tiF*«il'*l'‘’r*,

Vova ms’

-t«.

Advertising

jau3Cd &wW3w*
(or.

Cnoiidn, Drirob, 4'hirngo, milwnnkec,
Uiunuiinii, *i. Lmii,, «»u»t*li:t *ngio
naw, *^ Pnul. *nli Lnlif 4‘ity,
Denver, *n»» Fr»uci*co

IVinler Arrangements.

l.ivrrpool. Halifax

Boieton
X*u.

ISS3,

DEPARTURES:
Lewiston, 7.20 a. jo., 1.16

1883.

__7

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
change” of time.

m.

TICKETS.

LL

For passage apply to LEVE 4
ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, IS State St, Bo-tou, and E A.
WALDRuN, 4“ Exchange St., T. P. McG< 'WAN
422 Congress St., or for pa-sage or freight to H. 4
A. AJJ.AN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Pur land.

J. T. FXJRBER, Gen. Supt*
S -H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
octll
dtf

On nnd after MONDAV.OCT. 15th,
Train, will ran a. follow.

ly

Hanovbrian..

a.

—TO—

lONHWNO.FOKE srilKBT,
CAS D. MASNK.

Neuralgia,
Cramps, Sprains, Baclcache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scaldc,

Railroad,

SUNDAY TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY
STATION* at 1.00 p, m. BO*TON FOR
PMRTLAND at 6.00 p. m.

BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

For Rheumatism,

Gen'l Pass’r Agent

2.'

CALIFORNIA,

■era

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Y'*uth.
and the untold miseries resulting from indisci
cion« or excesses. A book for everv man, young,
mid lie-aged, and old.
It contains 126 prescriptions fey all acute and chronic dise see, each one oi
which is invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as pr<»babl>
never before fell to the lot of any
3' (>
pages,
beautifu’ French muslin, embossed
cover*, full gilt, gu*«r ♦«* to be a finer
work, In
every sense.—mechanical, litcary
x.wvfeimional
—than any other work sold in this country tor $27&o
or the money will be refunded in everv instance
Price only $1 00 by mail, post-paid.
Yllustrativt
-ample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awardee
the author by the National Medical Association, tr
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for instruc
tion, anu by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street. Boston, Mass,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skil*
and exi»erieT ce.
Chronic and obstinate disease?
that have baffled the *kill of all ot»*-T¥ L1 4 I e
f\ MJ eo
physicians aspecialty. Such treat—XI
-uccesafully without an

Manager.

at 6.15, S.45 ..m., 1.00, 8.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note)
FOR Si A €50 AND it9 D e* F r O & ft> at 6.15.
6.4o a. w., l.uO, 3 00, 3 30 an<J 5.45 p. m. FOB
8ENNE8UNH at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00
and 5.45 p. m. FOR XV liLLS at 6.15, 8.45 a.
in. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR ft OKI'S*
K3- K Wf UK AN D DO VEH.at 6.15. 8.45 a.
3.30
and
3.00
p. m. FOR *AL.V10*
1.00,
m.,
FALL.* and Glifc 4T FALL.*, at 6.15, 8.46
FOR rt t£ 4V.11A Ka. m.,100 and 3.00 p. m.
RE f at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOB is AKTER. ES1A VBRU.ILL,
LAUKKrtUF
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p, m. FOR K4K'M ENTER, FAR
-fllNGTOrt. rt. II., AND ALTON BAl at
8.46 a.m., 1.00 aud 3.30 p. m.
FOR iTlAN451*ENTER AND C ONCORD, rt, II., (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.3o p.m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
AlOMrtlrtG TRAIN* FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE li FrtrtFHUrtK at 7.26, aud DOVEKat 8.00 ARRIVING at -tORTLAN D
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Noth-The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland wtlt
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oj
Wells, and the 1.00 i>. in. train will stop at Scarbor
ough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passenger*
for Boston
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
Bgg'-ihe 1.00 p.m. train from Portland oonaects with Mound lone Steamer* for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.3i
p. in., train with all Kail Lines for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor L'art on all through
trains.
Seats
secured In* advance at Depot Ticket Office.

Che

ORIGINAL. PACKAGES,

10(1

WORK

gON MANHOODS

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

__

From

Mineral

MEDICAL

m.

FAN8«NRE*tTKAlM« HIM, I,feA % IPOBTI.AM) lor BOMTON
6.15, 8 45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.3(
at 10.45
„■*•
m., arriving at Boston
-S2—a. m„ 1.15, 5.10, and 7.16 p. nr
•HOSTON fr«K PORTLAND at 9.00 a. n.
12.30. 3-30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portlam.
8.05 and 11.00
it
1.00.
6.00.
w.
p.
s'«#a£'r * AND i« IISt M4)A KUOli<» ElkACU
AND SalfN IS PRINT at 6.15, 8,46, a. in., 3.00,
rt>

cago,

Summit

GREAT

A

On and after Monday, Oct, 16, 1883,

For
For

«TEAiTll»HIP8.

permitting.

-Japan,

PAYSON TUCKER,

Boston & Maine

on

cisco.

ail Poiuls Mouth and
General

or

Zealand and
Anscralla*
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, l nth, and 20tb of eack month,
carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

physician

For Auburn nnd

—FOR SALE

i* Ice

TO

<.

Eastern Railroad.

11.15,

at

freight

PRICE $1.

STAGE CONNECTIONS

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mi’ s, West
ioranor, Britto *s Mills, Peru, 0’c*>6J-. Mexici
*nd Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINGO; H 8ut>i.

Evening,

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

octl2dtf

m

m.

and 6.15 p.

bales.

IKH3

266TH EDITION.

Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

and returned to her loimer labor*of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one mouth.
>lr-. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, sub'erif g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had been treated by *ome of the leadiflg specialists of Boston and
When
Mass tcbuse ts for the same, but no relief.
received at the Hospital was confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able to sit up and walk in the ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much better.
janztiSM&W

all hind*,

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOUTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
and

^ai^3(Jantoa,

9.45 a.

day

Meamoo»i tLxprea* Train? trum
Bonto-.
Hock land, C as tine, *f>eer
Ixls »Sedgwi*w,
(Stage from *edrwtefc to Blue Hill on arrive' of
Steamer), South West end Bar Harbors, Millbridge
and Machiaaport.
Alao with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going
Kaat, for River Landings.
B ETC BN IN 1*, will leave Vachiaaport at 4.30
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, ami receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

for

rates*

I'lirougii l‘ull*r*nn SleepiuK

It is a household bottle, we use it hs such, and all
do that have ever used it. as it will make b ood faster than all preparati n known, and new biood will
cleanse the system of disease.
Mrs. T.—Ha* been trea ed for fifteen years by
some of the leading phy-icians of Boston and Maine
auu many specialties for her trouble*, lung, liver,
uterine troubles ai d severe rectal troubles and bulcame to tne hospital greatly reduced
ly constipat
and exbaussed, and c nflned to her bed; gained daily, and m thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another
month
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the fi at stages 01 Phthisis and ho
reduced that ah-* was able t > walk up stayrs only by
supporting herself by the b tnisteis. she rtm-rined

•f

"^»5BasK5^arrival oi

JPiillmiin‘Parlor Curs

Hegeinau & Co.,

WINES &

Bruntivrick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,3' *
in. 12.35 a. ru.. (night.; Kwck land. 8.16 a.m.,
isvirintoa, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*, 6.56 a. ic
Farmington, 8.20 a. m., d inihrop, 10.13a.
as follow*. Tho morn
m. being due in Portland
Ing train# from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains fron
Bangor, and all Intermediate station# and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. Th*
afternoon trains from waterrUle, Augusta, Bath
Rockland and Lewiston at- 6.40 p. m.
Tkf
Nigh’ Pullman Express train at l.P« a. m.
I limited Tickeln ftmi and ttecoad class for
9r«.fohn and Halifax uoask at reduced

?..15 pm.

Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt.
B Chas. Peering, will leave Rail*
road Wharf, Portland, every Fri-

ms-Ti—

!

and 11.14 p. m.; l!ntk, 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. in., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. n

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.ra., 12.3o and 7.00 p.
in. and Por.laud *.45 a. m., l.Oo and 6.00 p. m

Brondw y anil Stli
mcKeNMOM A Bobbin-.
And all the Wholesale Dealers.

claimed for it.

Winter A rrangenient.

'aiL,

by any other alcoholic distillation have

eoa«w4wurm

8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Nt. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Houlton 9.30 a.m..
8.30 p. m.; N*t.
Niepbrn. 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. n»„ Vance boro, 1 35 a. m. 1.30
a.
1.30 p. m.
6.4<>
m.
p. mf; f5uck«v»ort.
Bangor, 7.16 a. ra.. 7.46 p. ra.; Dexter, 7.00
m.
6.30
a.
Belfast,
a.m, 6.10 p.
m., 3.(‘6 p. m.,
Nbewhcgaa, 8 20 h. m. 3.16
m.; Water
9.15
a.m.
and
10.00
ville.
1.65
p.m.; and on
Mondays at 6.15 a. ra. k<*«u*tn. 0.00 a.
m.
io.00 a. m., 2.45, and
10.65 p. m.

U raiBis Leave Boston

HARTFORD.

insured for it the

Halifax,

HAIXsHOAB.

Brewer.

a

Nit. Oesert & Vachias
Steamboat Co.

Pirtlan'i, Bangor,

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.
J

er*

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

At

T. NeHxon & * o.
Geo. W. Williams & Co.
Tai oti, Fri-bee Ac Co*
NEW YORK.
J. N.

WJnibrop,

Onhlnnd nnd Nerlb (o»on 1.26 p.m. Fnrnaiogtou. via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
{The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Showbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or

Romford Falls & Bnckttekl

Portland for Bucktleld
.^T'r^^way leave7.40
a. m., 1.30

ITfON*

DAif*

J®

oov26<itf

__—j.

4 PTKEi

Campobello,

Saturdays only

qomnouib,

4NB

3«i, viranof
chin
Lint will
Leave Knilroitd Wbarf.
'oot
of
State
street, every
Monday and
Thursday at 0 p. m., for Eastport and St.
John, with connections for Calais. Robbing ton, St.
Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodafcook Grand
Vfenan,
Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, ^ mherst
Piotou, Hbediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
iottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falla, and othet
nations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter*
» denial,
Windsor, and Annapolis Western Counties. Hall Roads and Stage Hon teg.
received up to 4 p. m. and any ln»
ES* Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Excursion Ron tea, Tickets
Mate Rooms and further
information apply a
Company’s Office, 44) Exchange 8t.
T.O. HE SEY President, and Managor
eel
dtf

xaadwleh

SPRINGFIELD.
El. A-J

the medical faculty and

jan!4

8. 16
vi.

ON

S-.JfiaW?*'*

at 11.15 p. m
Knox A- I.incoln R. R.
ai. Auburn and Lewln1.26 p m., 6,06 p. m. Ixcw
L
*uu*wack 7.00 a.m., tll.16 p.m.;

on

WEEK

TRIP8_PER

JU1

7.30, 9.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.56"
a. m. and 1.00 !». u.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrlv.
n
in Portland 5.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

Chamber**, rat er Ar Co.
KeuHoa Nmit
& Co.

Schnapps, its

BAKING POWDER made

TWO
|

York.

section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfes

CHEAPEST

and

p. m.

Portland Oct. 12

Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agi., Philad«lpliia.
H. p. BAlJ.WlN.
Agt., 119 liberty Street, New

York.

& Co.

Cuipp A: «4»m.

saltr of over 80 years duration in every

The BEST and

WINTER AKHANREVIENT9.

run
1

earr
Poi-|]Rnd for Dexter,
Ilnxgoi
anti
Vauceboro, Nit John, Halifax
the Province*, Ml. A odrewn, *Nt. Stephen
Fredericton, Aroowtook
County, and all
stations on H. A Piacataqni* 81. H., 1.26
m.:
m..
1.30
|11.15
p.
m.,
p.
p.
for
and
llelfaMt
1.25
Nbowbegan
1.30
n>..
til.15
m.,
p.
p.
m.,
p.
1.25
waterville, 7.00 a. m.
p.m., 1.3(
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.I& p. m
Augiiiitn, Hullo well,dtiardinerand-Iirun*
wick
7.00 a, m.,
i.30
p. m.,
6.16,
til.15 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. ra., 6.16

with Sound and Rail LineB for all
Southern and Western pci.its
At 0.00 p. no. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 3U p.m.
connecting with Rail Linos for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30
P. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

FOR

Oct.

MONDAY,

follow*

Vie.,
Calais, Vie., St.
John. K. B., Halifax, V. S.. Ac.

HANCOCK,

(ion. Pastern Pass.

Salem

PROVIDENCE.
BSlauding.

other alcoholic preparation.

—

nflcr

Eastport.

1.

connecting

W. B.

Gco>§e

Gen.’aianager.

Junction, Kitterv,

Portland.

Otiw

or steam-

Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro. ^aico, Biddeford
Keunebimk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Oonwaj

W. F. Phillip*
Co.
J. W. Perkin & Co.

as

London. Feb. 9 -Consols lo 13-16.
Livkkpooi., Feb. 9 —12.30 P.M Cotton market
dull and easier; uplandP at 6 13-lOd: Orleans 6 16
16 ; sales 7,000 bale* .speculation and export 1,0l0

Rugia.........New York..Hamburg....Feb 16

on all day trains
night trains.

Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and Soutl
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for ah
stations on Oooway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburvfiort. Salem. Gloucester, block port,

Geo. C. Go hviu & Co.
Wpek* d’ P Iter.
Cart' r, M-irri- & Hawley.
Giinniu Bio*.
Nuuoti. Stoobt le & tUmith.
Oii«* « Inpp & sou.
C a tier Bro«. A Co.
KunI BruN,& Bird.
T. Hoiti*.
B. G. & O. C. Wilson.

JSuropean Ulnrketi.
(By Tele^ropb.)

12
12
12
33
13
13
14
Toronto.Portland... Liverpool.. ..Feb 14
Ovufuegos.New York. .CieufuegoS ..Feb 14
Caspian.Portland... .Liverpool.... Feb 14
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Feb 16

Doat orace m .now

BOUND

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD.

vegetable decomposition

ng at Havana for
the United States & hhd of Sugar 2 76(£3 00 currency; D> hhd Molasses 2 25; from ports on the
norm coast (outside) for the United States
hhd of
hhd Molasses 2 25^2 62Y2.
sugar 3 26@3 6u;
Spanish gold 2.3U.
Exchange flat; on the Uuited States 60 days gold
7Mr@8 prem, short sight 8Vi@9 prem.

St Laurent.New York..Havre.Feb
St 1 >omingo.New York. .StDomingo..Feb
Halim—
.New York Liverpool.. ..Feb
Hapsburg...New York.. Bieruou.Feb
Sci-iedain.
..New York..Roiteruaru...Feb
City ot Puebla.New York.. Hav &V Cru*. Feb

on

bay ticketM (at any railroad

t

an re

■J. E. WOOTTEN,

gold ^ keg.
Freights—demand better; load

FROM

Be

Cars

Sleeping

cu.i...

corrective of water rendered impure by

reals gold per arrobe. Weather is very favorable
for the crop. Centrifugal 92 to 96 degs polarization m hlids b'gs and boxes 6%@7%.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matauzas
18,4<'0 boxes, 65,750 bags and 41.900 hhde: receipts for the week 4560 boxes, 19,900 bags and
14,040 hbds;8exports 422 boxes, 4- 00 b igs and 7,600 hlids, Including 100 boxes, 3000 bags and 7,450 hhds to the United States.
Molasses quiet; 50 degrees polarization 3V4 reals

Drawing Room Cars

and

re

As a general beverage and necessary

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Feb. 9 The Sugar market during the
week has been quiet but firm.
Stocks oi Molasses
Sugars and Muscovadoes are too sm^ll to quote.
Several lots Muscovado were sold an the cast at 6V4

nnd

On

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

..

Fro"

Pendleton, Fletch-

shipments 16.000 bu.

RAILROAD!

1.5th, Passenger Train* will

BERKS STS.

in the

...

■■■

MTElMiATiOftAL STEAMSHIP CO.

RAISE OESTRAI.

NINTH AND UBKE1V STREETS,

WASHING^BLEAOHIRG

Baltimore.

FALL RIVER—Ar 7th, sch Hattie S Williams,
Bray, Baltimore ia Somerset.
Passed up 7th. sch Lucy. Wooster, from Calais for
Dighton (.has been detained here several weeks on
aecout of the Ice.)
DUD H ISLAND IIAKBOR-A: 8th, seb Satilla,
Sk'dfleld, Darien for Bath; Wm T Hari, Davis, Baltimore for New Bedford.
NEWPORT—lu port 8tb,scbs Mary Brewer. Kenmy. from New Vora lor Portsmouth; Woodbury M
Snow, Maddox, do for ortsmoutb.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, barque Florence
L Uenovar, Veazie, from Demarara for Boston.
PKOV1NCFTOwn Ar8th gebs Ambrose Knight
Palmer, Fortflne Hay, NF. tor New Yo k; Jessie M
Andereon, Anderson North Booth bay for Savaunah;
\ugussu8 Hunt. Baker Boothbay for Baltimore;
Telegraph, Gilchrist, Tbomaston for New York.
BCSTON—Cld 8th barque Florence, Huey, Portland.
Cld 9th. schs Vineyard. Rosebrook, Jacksonville:
Catbie O Berry, Sumh, Wilmington. NC; Neilie W
Craig, Pieice. Savannah via New Bedford.
SALEM—Ar 8th, seh9 Alary D Marston. Pendexter Rockland for New York; Ann Parker, Night
ingale, Rockport for Boston.
Below 8th, schs Sam W Brown,
PORTSMOUTH
French, from Boston for Liocklaud; Hattie Turner,
Belauo Bay View for New Bedford; Frank A Nelson, ihompson Calais for Bostou.
BELFAST—Sid 8th sch Fannie A Gorham, Ferguson, Jacksonville; Harmona, Hart. Boston.

Burlington,

nct2

Stations Iu Philadelphia
the

We

GALVESTON- Cld 8th,sch Martha, Newmen.for

York* Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

steam-barque Jeannie,

Coggins, Newport

*80.1 0 and S7O.0O.
RN—*00.00. *110.00 and *130.00.
INTERMEDIA! E-J40.W). Return *
*76.00.
STEERAGE—*24.(M‘.
Prepaid Steerage llckot* issued for *20.00.
For passage or (relgnt »p,.ly to DAVID TORRANCE. General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot ot India St.
dec 14
dti

&c.

Ffirndu^iOD,

Bound Brook Route.

Direct.
Thor*. .Ian. 10.

CABIN—*60.00,
JN RETi

J. H a:IIILTOIV, Superintendent.
(BAN. IS. H»¥K, O. T. A.

(Rose connections made at Westbrook Jobs*
lion with through trains of Me. Central K. H., and
*t OrandTrunk
Transfer Portland, with through
KrH’vf* rtf <}rand Trunk h. r.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 3. H. Helleu, Ticket Agent, Portlaud
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Kol
lins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•
Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETER3, Supt.
'U0

via Halifax.
Tbum. I>ec. 20.

Thur*. Jan. 24.
MONTREAL, Tburs. Jan. 3.
Thursday Feb. 7.
ONTARIO, Thursday, Jan. 17.
•No cuttle or .beep carried by these Steamer*.

3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train* arrive in Portland :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.

tMton

MERCHANT’SEXCHANQE.l

Queenstown.

DOMINION,

Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L.
R. R.,Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches.

ton.

nalhaveu.

Ar at Queenstown 8th inst, ship L J Morse, Veazie
San Francisco.
Sid fm Havre 5th inst, ship Armenia. Carter, for
Baltimore; 6th, Thos Lord, Ulmer New Orleans.
Ar 8th, ship Fannie Tucker, Greenleaf, from

l*n*»engrr

0.

a*

Jan.

follows

m.—Express from Montreal,

From Portland.
Jan. 17.
Thurgday,
••
Jan. 31.
••
Feb. 14.

10.
24.

Halifax anil Portland Service
From Portland
From Liverpool

N».l25 A. ML—For Fabvan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and aii points on B. C. M. K. K., St.
Johnsbury,

Ogdensburg

Jan.

Liverpool,

Monday Ocf. Sth,
further notice

KocbSand, and
7.00 a. *ii., 1.30

BOOTHBAY, Feb 8-Ar. echs Joe Carlton. Heal,
Rockport for New York; Pearl. Teel. St George for
Portland; Ripple, Pressey, Rockport for Boston;
John Somes, Bucksport for do.
In port, sebs Prescott Hazeltine, Swett. Portland
for Kockportor Belfast; Rienzi Chatto, do for Biuehlll; sloop y aukee Girl, Andrews, Portland for VIFROM

AND MONTREAL.

10 <iO p.

Liverpool.

‘SARNIA. Ihursday, Dec. 27.

•OREGON,
TORONTO,

On ftiid lifter

an

1884.

PORTLAND*

DIRECT NIKVH'K

DDDENSBURO, N. ¥.,

a. m.

This Powder never varieo. A marvelo park
strength and wholesomenasa. More economicHl than
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competition with the Dinltitade of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N\ Y.

ARRANGEMENTS.

From

BCRLINOTON, VT„

INNS, uutil’
Trains leave PorKanti

line.

DOMINION
WINTER

LIVERPOOL. 4KD

; ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

leave
uod

Kr^w.l'onioBd

Keuuev, Snow, Rockland for Boston.

Steamship Ontario, (Br)

sSonday, June IS,

PM»enger Tralnn wOl

at 7.SO a. si.,
* *05 p. at., arriving at Worcester
“_ .1”'
at 3.16 p. in. Mid 7.80 p. m.
Setcrnlog Isais
Onion Depot. Worcester. at 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 ».
ta., arriving at PortUcd at 1.26 p.m. and 6.40 p.

SATURDAY, Feb. 9.

1883.

—TO—

of Trains.

Gnand sites

—.

Arrived.
Steamship Thornhill, (Br) Wetberhill, Liverpool,
wi h coal, to Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Ximena. Robinson, Wood Island, for repairs.

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool... .Feb

daily by telegraph:

Arrangement

POST OF PORTLAND.

illarket.

SAlLINU DaIS OF

KtocU llarkrh
t he

Iftavuuu

PORTLAND & RQi iliSTEB B. B

NEWS.

MARINE

STEAMER*.

Portlani mi Worcester Line. Portland & Ogdensburg R. it.

MINIATCRE ALMANAC....FEBRUARY 11.
Sun rises.6 40 Higb water, (A M) 11.30
0.00
Sunsets....5.04 > Moon rises.

Heavy 36 in. 7.
Med.

UAII.UO.VIi*.

—

opir, Feb,

Wheat—Receipts 5,000

BAIl.ltOADS.

..

9.—Flour firm and 10c higher.
W eat higher N >*■-' Red Fad at 1 ( 5‘4@1 07: No 3
atd-v/^c. Corn 49l/4(0(49 Vi«c. Oats firmer 34Vs@
u.36c. Provisions steady; Pork jobbing at 17 50.
Lard dull
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls. whea* fl,00»> bn sir,
corn 7 3,000 bush, oats 13,000 bush.barley 5000 bu.
rye OOO bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 2,000 bush,
orn
3,000 bush, oats 25,OoO bush,rye 1,000 bush,
barley O000.
Dktkoi'i Feb. 9.—Wheat dull No 1 White fail at
1 04 No 2 R d at 1 2% ; No 2 White at 85c
t.

Railroad Receipt.,

Feb.

mtSIRLMIVEOl'S.

18
18
18
16
16
20
21
Dominion...Portland ...Liverpool-Feb 21
City of Alexandria New York. llav & VCruz Feb 21
Feb 21
Wieland.sew York..Hamburg
Newport.New York.. Havana.Feb 23
City of Chicago
New Y»rk..Liverpool ...F b 23
Devonia.. .New York..Glasgow.Feo 23
Feb 23
Switzerland.New York. .Antwerp.
Atbos.New York.. Kingston, &oFeb 26
Sarnia.Portland. Liverpool-Feb 28
Sardinian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 28
Carascas.New York. Laguavra.Feb 28
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos...Feb 28

42

@20

.38
Donskoi.
21
@ 28
There Las been increased activity in tbe Wool and
the sales foot up 4,312,OuO ib*, the largest for any
one week since the opening of tbe year; prices are
without improvement.
Oil

Feb
York. Liverpool
fork., i.iverpool... .Feb
York Bremen.Fob
York.. Liverpool.... Feb
Feb
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool
Scythm.New York.. Liverpool-Feb
Saiiuatian.Pori land. ..Liverpool-Feb

Helvetia.New
Citv of Chester.... New
Necker.New
Republic.New

69

BoHtou Market.

..

ABUNDANCE OF

shell,

In Southport, Feb. 3, Nathaniel Westman and
Etiitb W. Fierce.
lu Round P*nd, .Tan. 24, Alphonse B. Smith of
Bristol and Miss Annie A. Harr s ot Newcastle.
In Friendship .lai;. 25, Willie w, Wptton of
Friendship and Miss Eletbere Simmons of Bremen.
In .J ticr*on. F»‘b. 5, »l. a. H*tcb of Nobleboro
and Mrs Margie V\ Mari in of Jefferson.
In Warren, J sn. 31, William J. Burton and Miss
Clara E. Wotton.
in Waldoboro, Jan. 21, f’yron
Stu-lley and Miss
Emma McFarland, both of Bremen.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

WARM, SUNNY APARTMENTS NEEDED.
Tue fii8t requisite is to provide warm,

Boston Brokers* Board. Feb. 9.
Portland. Saco & Pcrtsmouth R.R.113%
Eastern Railroad 6s, 1906.
llu%
Bath City 6s, 1887. j<'3%
Portland. Me., City 6s, 1907....120
hales

Australian

make

them lay then.

...

Cape Good Hope..

iTIARKIAGGM,

Winter is the season of scarcity of eggs
and then is the time that it is most desirable

Omaha common.
33%
Wabash preferred. 28%
Omaha preferred .. 968/4
Nortnern Pantic prefe led.-..,.. 47%
Northern Pacitic common. 21%
Mo. K. & Te as.
21%
Centra) Pacific...13 3%
I’exas Pacific.
21
Louis & Wash. 48%

asked

if he studied hard.
hurt myself at
you
study hard you will
never
be President,” said bis questioner
"No,” returned the boy; "I don’t expect to
be. I’m a Demmycrat.”
was

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Denver &R.G..... 21
Missouri |Pef. 93%

Agency and
Warehouse,

WdSWINCTol* SI..

Printer*’
BOSTOU

l>e»lo' In Wood and Mela! Type, and all kind, of
Printer?* Material?
Advertisements Inserted In all
state? or <;»na«las at unbli.bers
pat>e> In the rolled
*«<*•••♦ f*>*
owes-

ELIZ \BETH N.
KENT, late of Portland,
in tlm County oi
Cumberland, <|* ce sed, and yiven
boiuls a>* the aw dir» cts; All ergot *»
having dem^nds upon the estate of said deceased *ri*
required

exnttit In* same, and all
persons indebted to raid
estate are called in on i«► nuke
payuien’ t >
ZEBULON K. HARMON, Adm’r.
to

Portland, Jan. 25, 1884.

Jau30dlaw3wW*

».

*

s. il. >IUh,
Advertising Agent,

•*.V0 WAiSH* HTOV **T.,
RONTON
Contracts for Ad-artisetronts la
Newspaper. In a
th‘*
States »»-• tu

i1.01
Britlab Fronncec.

T HE

IP H E8 8

fir

MONDAY MORNING, MB. II.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Great Handkerchief Sale—Owen. Moore 8l Co.
NEW ADVERTISE vlKNTS.
Marked Doan—J. M. Dyer S Co.
Eastman Bros. A Bauctoft Special Bargalus.
One Dollar Sale MiUe't A Little.

iclation—Adjourned Meeting.

Sheeting Sale-Rines Bros.
Wanted—Gentleman.
Wauled—Agents.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Nell Burgess.
Fair aud Entertainment.

Oyster Bay, Queens County,
New York, April, 11, 1883.
1 believe. I have been saved from a terrible
Illness by Allcock’s Porous Plasters.
About a mouth ago I was attacked with a
violent pain iu my chest, accompanied by fever and great difficulty In
breathing. 1 apprtbeudud pneumonia, which is so prevalent at
present; I weut lo bed and applied cue Allcock’s PlaetT between my shoulder blades
and two on my chest. In au hour my breathmuch easier, iu two boars the pain
hod left me, aud the next morning I awoke
perfectly free from fever. I went about my
business as usual, and at the end of a week
was

plasters tff.

the

For the last ten ji-ats Allcock's Plasters
have been used by iny family with the best effect in Colds, coughs, and pain iu the side aud

hack.

E. B. SHERWOOD.

Be sure to obtain “Allcock's” Potous Piaster, as all others are worthless imitations.
febll
MW&Faw
_

Rrent Handkerchief Male.
During the present week Owen, Moore &
Co will make one of the larges- sales of linen
handkerchiefs that has ever been attempted.
They admit they are losing money, but must
close cut styles aud odd lots which they have

hand, in order to make room for uew
goods, which have been ordered for spring. A
bargain in linen handkerchiefs is always des r
able* and now seems a rare opportunity to buy
them. Sale cotmneoces today.
on

The great popular remedy of the day for
coughs, colds, asthma, aud all luug difficulties,
is Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.
Inexpensive,

reliable, pleasant to take, cures
aud gives universal satisfaction.

as

by magic,

A trial is tlie
Price 35 cents. Trial size 10

best testimonial.
Piiiito

W KrM

1

judgeshir.

City

.8- tw

leaving

and returning at 11 20 p. m.
The sheriffs seized twenty barrels of beer
from an Eastern railroad car at Turner’s IslAlbro E. Chase and J. H.
W'eotworth, Past
Grand Dictators, will attend the Grand
Lodge,
K. of H., meeting at Lewiston, Feb. 20cb.

med

with

the hydrant oerner
of Fore and Union street,
Saturday, broke
the main water pipe, and tho street waa

enter

cburo\

out me

ngnts

on

Col. A. W. Wildes
Preble Hcose,

the little snffertr at once; it produces uati a!,
quiet sleep by relieving the child from patD,
aud the little cherub awakes as “bright as a
button.” It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all

Ordered,

was

pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twentyfive cents a bottle.
dec

SM&W&wly

Harfkk’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street.
B.

Bdy

Douglass

H.

&

Capsicum

Sons’

Cough Drops for your children; they are
harmless, pleaBing to the taste and will cure
their colds.

drop.

D. 8. aud Trade Mark

on

every

_

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
The

Republicans of

at their various ward

Portland

are

requested to moet

mittee from each ward.

Republican City Committee.
WM M. MARKS, Chairman.
WATERHOUSE, Secretary.

Per order

REPUBLICAN

HEADQUARTERS

The Republican Headquarters,

NO, 12

until after the
are

invited to

rooms.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification beads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,
and Lost

and

Found,

not

exceeding five liues

in lepgtb, (forty words), will be inserted in
the

Daily

Press

week for twenty-five

on©

building.

THE HAYDNS.

tramps

the station. Officer
Sterling
has been transferred to Officer Rice’s old
beat,
and Officer Morse to Officer
Sterling’s.
Charles Burns of
Hallowell, a blight lad 15
years old, has helped support his motnej.-, arm
she has given him nenuiasion to seek his for.
no is

ton.,

at

stopping

at

The Haydns will give a miscellaneous concert to their subscribers at Union Hall
tonight
——
at 8 o’clock.
AH ill

There were fourteen deaths recorded
in
Portland last week, three from
lung fever, two
each from consumplicn and
congestion of the
brain, and one each from old age, lung
congestion, kidney disease, paralysis, cancer, pneumonia, and infantile disease.
The Ontario, of the Dominion
line, took out

Liverpool Sunday morning, 275 cattle, 691
sheep, and a cargo valued at 8198,738. The
Dominion and Sarmatian are due at
Halifax,
the Saruia sailed from
Liverpool direct the
7tb, and the Toronto, which is bore, Is
having
a fan

k to

Judge Webb, Saturday,
wilh

a

was

for

cents, if paid in advance.
When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.

brought before
being connected

gift enterprise, says he shall

sue the
and gome other Republican
papers, for saying that he swindled people and
was put in roiatmu
an Banian was at
Jan.
one time editor of the Freeholder.
An exchange says:
"Rev. Dr. Bashford, of
the New England
Couferenca, hat received
and accepted a call to the Chestnut
street M.
E. church, and Rev. E. T. Adams of
Bide©ford has accepted a call to the
Congress street
M. E. cbnrch, both subject, of
course, to the
decision of the bishops.”
It never rains, but it
pours, as the family of
Mr. A. Colby, of this
city, have discovered. A
daughter had been sick for some lime, aud
Mrs. Colby had just risen from
a
sickbed,
when she receive!
Thursday a despatch saying
that her only brother, Mr. Frank
A. Niles of
Boston Highlands, was dead.
She left

The large circulation of the Press makes it
the best medium for these advertisements.

Theatre, London,

a

Turkey

BEFORE
Saturday.

—

WEBB.

JUDGE

Heibert

J.

Banton

of

Bangor,
lottery through the

charged with carrying on a
mails,pleaded nolo contendere and was continued for

lecture

leg.

sentence.
John H.

dere to
fee.

a

Spring of Hiram, pleaded nolo contencharge of exacting an excessive pension

United States vs. Aleck LaFontaine of Waterville. Retail liquor dealer without special license,
Found gui ty, fined $100 and costs, and sentenced
to 30 days in county jail.
Court adjourned to 3 p. m. Monday.

three allied
This was the germ of the Turkish nation, and Othman, his son and successor, was
the founder of the Ottoinau empire.
Turkey
occupies the center of the earth’s surface, geographically, politically and comanreially.
Constantinople, whose former name was
Byzantium, was made the capital of the Roman empire in the year A. D.
300, by Constantine. It stands on a peninsula formed
by tbe
Golden Horn and the sea of Marmora, protected on the landward side by a moat and
triple

Supreme Judicial Court.
The following rescript was received Saturday
from the law Court:
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
ilBVUUUiU*

-*

»

ll-UO.UOVU,

*■

C'JUJl’J'

TO,

Thomas H. Richar Ison and ale.
Rescript by Peter*. C J.—When a dividend upon
its stock is declare ! by a corporation, payable in
money, it belongs to the person noldii g the stock at
the time of the declaration, whether the holder be
a life tenant on remainder man, without regard to
the source from which, or the time during v bich
tbe profits at d earnings were acquired by the c inpauy, and re/ardless of the size of the dividend.
The rule applies, though the dividend comes from
asset* set aside as a “renewal fund” by a gas light
company, the directors voting to convert the fund
into a dividend to stockholders
A bequest of stock
for her life-time, to the wife of a testator’s son, the
wife being des ribed by her name, is not terminated
because the son becomes divorced from his wife for
her fault and she is married to another.
Bill sustained for decree to be founded upon the

rescript and the opinion.

Superior Court.
BIFOBE

JUDGE

BONNEY.

Fbiday—James A. Welch, by his next friend,
Morse.
vs. Argyle D.
Action of slander. The
plaintiff, a lad now 19 years of age, claims that on
the 16th of January, 1882, he, with his father, was
in tbe office of Morse &

by
unusually large audience.
Col. Farrington begun by saying, ha could but believe
that if the people could be
fully informed of

Fickett,

the father

wishing

.i._

constantly increasing numbers belonging to the
dangerous class and the injury done our peace!
ful homes, by the manufacture
and sale of
strong drink, and the great benefit of prohibition

wall, pierced by 27 gates, extending from sea
to sea.
“Beautiful for situation,” enthroned
upon its seveu hills it bursts upon the light of
the expectant traveler like a wonderful visiou.
The shifting panorama of its busy streets wa9

power to do away with the evil,
they
would put the curse away from them.
To this
end he wished to call their
attention. He forcibly pointad out the objects of constitutional
government, and the power of prohibition in
restraining the liquor traffic.
He answered
the objections of those who
cry out against
amending the constitution, because it is a sacred instrument, by
out the
as a

pointing

Oue could almost see
vividly depicted.
long line of close carriages containing
veiled sultanas of the seraglio, gnarded
mounted blacks, the pretty Greek ladies
their sedaus, the Samson like porters,

instituted, namely: to secure the
peace, welfare and happiness of a people, waa
the clear intent of the
prohibitory amendment
That prohibition did loesen to a
great degree
intemperance, crime and pauperism, was
well supported by facts gathered from
the records of license in States, cities and
towns, compard with those in prohibitory States.
The
lecture was carefully prepared and was an
able
favor of the

by
in
the

clad descendants of the prophets, the picnic parties drawn In wagons by oxen decked
with ribbons, and hear among the confused
Babel of sounds the cries in Greek and Turkish of the venders of fruit and confectionery.
The Mohammedan religion has some redeeming trails. It proclaims the divine unity
and the duty of prayer, but it sancions polygIt is wholly anamy and other fatal errors.
tigonistic to Christianity, which it has twice
threatened to exterminate. The Greek church
deuies the supremacy of the Poue, condemns
image worjhin, teaches transubstantiation, and
prays for the dead. Its priests are Jess learned
than the Romish, and its people Beem less devout at worship.
It permits the ordination of
married priests.
The Greek chnrch may be
degenerate, but it is a branch of the Chnrch of
Christ, ana asserts its superiority to Mohammedanism. The mosque of St Sophia was for
nine centuries a Christian cbarcb. It was dedicated by Justiuian to Agia Sophia, the third
person of the Trinity in the year A. D. 632. It
is though shaken by earthquakes and marred
by vandals, who have covered with whitewash
the rich mosaics of its interior decorations, a

are

argument in
ment.

the
the

green

objections

made against several
amendments, adopted soon after the formation of our
State,
claiming that none of them could compare in
importance to the one now submitted to the
people. That the very object for which govouce

ernment

ou

tribes.

an

the vast amoaut of crime and

Continued for sentence.

aud

Goddard delivered

quering, became tbe raler of

Constitutional Amendment.
Tbe lecture at Preble
Chapel last evening,
by Col E. C. Farrington, upon the "Constitutional Amendment and the relation of
intemperance to crime and pauperism” was lisiened

to

a

Constantinople.
a most
interesting
Saturday afternoon at the First
Parish church, on the history and
social, political and ecclesiastical systems of
Turkey and
its capital. About the year 1300
Olbo-grul,chief
of a tribe of Turks, observing a
fight between
two tribes, waged battle with
them, and, conJudge

The

17. 8. District Court.

Thursday,-and proved

proposed amend

Arrival of the Woodbury.
The revenue steamer Woodbury arrived in
our harbor last night from the eastward.
She

The bill was
not ready and Mr.
pay a bill.
Morse told the father to wait. The father stepped
reports having examined the ice at Eggemoginto the next building, and the boy asked permission to use the telephone; that while he was using
gin Reach with a view to breaking a channel most magnificent
temple.
May we not hope
it Morse stepped out, leaving him alone; that while
for the steamer Lewiston to enable her to
that Christians will again assemble in this
laud
for
be
made
to
connection
which has resonuded with the elowaiting
by telephone, he
her Deer Island passengers and
freight at church,
thejboy, leaned against a desk faciDg the door, with Scott’s Landing, but
quence of CbryBcstom, and the image of the
finding it from four to
now dimly
his hand resting upon the corner of the safe, Dear
Savior,
visible, again extend its
ten inches thick some four miles from
benedictions to many generations of reverent
that
by the telephone, and the door of which was partly
deemed
it imprudent to make the
place
worshippers.
open; that while so standing Morse rushed in, saw
attempt. Teams were orossing the Reach.
the safe door open, grabbed at
him, and accused The Lewiston
Poiaoaed,
lay at Castioe Saturday night
him ef robbing him; that he was startled and withThe other day Mr. Charles F. Williams,
and proceeded on Sanday moroiDg,
out thinking ran out of the door and down the
intending clerk for the Portland 8team
Packet Comto make a landing at Green’s
street, pursued by Morse, crying, “stop thief.” The
Landing where pany, bought a
quantity of western beef in
boy says, that upon second thought, after running
the ice is at present open.
160 feet, he stopped, and Morse caught him, carried
Boston, in bulk, part fresh and part corned.
The Castiue Fire.
him back to the office, and in the presence of a
Friday the corned beef was cooked for dinner
The revenue steamer Woodbury sigDallzed
crowd that had gathered accused him of
md eaten by all except Mr. Williams, who
robbing
bis safe and having the money in his pocket. The
herself at Castine in a new role Thursday
lines on the boat. At 11 o’clock at night the
Marshal was sent for, tbe boy was searched, and it
eight at the burning of the Sanborn Honse.
lamily of six children and Mrs. Williams were
is not claimed that he had any money upon him berhs wind blew the flames and cinders directly
taken very bick. Dr. T. A. Foster was called,
Mr.
Morse.
to
Morse
afterwards
examined
longing
laid they had been poisoned by the beef, and
open and over every store in town. The fire
bis safe and found nothing missing.
department is small and conld not handle so
ipplied active remedies. They are all out of
he
that
when
left
Morse
his
Mr.
office bis safe
says
large a fire. The Woodbury was brought to
langer but very weak.
door was closed, but not locked; that when he [rethe nearest wharf and hose attached to the
turned the boy was leaning over, back to him, one
itaam pump. It was impossible to save the
Installation,
hand on the safe and tbe other in tbe safe; that beAt the installation of Rev. Mr. Houghton, as
hotel, but the exposed buildings which caught
fore he could sneak, Welch, turning his bead, saw
were
him, and like a flash was off down the street; that
successively extinguished and a large I lastor of All .Soul’s Chnrch at Steven’s Plains,
imount of
he pursued him and brought him back; that be askiVedneeday next, the following will be the orproperty saved, Castiue people esed him what be was jloiog iu Lib safe, but did not ac1 lor of services:
timate from $50,000 to $200,000.
cuse him of
’rayer.Rev. I. J. Mead, Augusta
robbery; he did send for the Marshal
Kent Estate Transfers.
and bad the boy searched.
tight Hand of Fellowship..
lie denied using any
Kev. Henry Blanchard, Portland.
Ihe following transfers of real estate In this
slanderous words about tbe boy in tbe presence of
f lermon .Kev. Dr. J. J. Patterson, Boston
others or alone.
:onnty have been recorded at the registry of
barge to the pastor,.Kev. DrJ. P.Weston, Deerlng
1 barge to the people....Kev. C. A. Hayden, Auburn
Welch was complained of
leeds:
by tbe Marshal for an
attempt to commit larceny, found guilty by the
Portland—Harriet Thurston to
Grand
Cali Accepted.
judge of the Municipal Court, appealed, and the
frank R. R. Company: land and buildings
m
Fore St. $1000.
Iiev. Robert S. Kellerman of Fitchburg,
county attorney entered a not pros.
Caroline C. White to Amanda M. Greene- J lass., has accepted the nnanlmous call of the
Verdict for the defendant.
^ and on Turner St. $800.
Bradbury & Bradbury for pltff.
1 ihurch of the Messiah in this city and will
Westbrook—Joseph
Knight to Edward
Gee W. Verrlll, Nathan Cleaves for deft.
o Dcupy the pulpit of that church next Sunday.
] >oy)e; land and buildings. $400.
to

They certainly would not furnish
comfortable
accommodations.
Perhaps it is the design
of
the
inspectors to provide for the
average number
of passengers, rather than for the maximum
number. As regards the ability of the officers
there appears to be no question but
they would
prove themselves abundantly qualified in case
of danger, as well as in the common
everyday routine of duty. Happily, however, there
has never yet beeu occasion to test them.
The crew numbers, all told about 60, but the
end of every trip almost sees some men leave
for one reason or another, and now men must
be secured to fill the vacancies.
For this reason it is claimed to be impossible to secure t ie
drill aud discipline that can be obtained on
vessels making longer irips.
The men are
frequently drilled in their duties in case of fire
or accident,
but with the constant
changing
of the crew there mast necessarily be more or
less green hands.
very

Accidents.
Miss Kate McNeilns, 22 years old, domestic
in Mr Ezra Carter’s family on Free
street,
went tj her room in the fourth

story Friday
night at 11 o’clock.
She looked out of the
window, leaned ont too far, lost her balance
and fell to the ground, a distance of
forty feet.
Luckily she fell on the ice-crusted snow ia the
front yard, which broko her
fall, aud she escaped with a bad gash in the face, and some
bruises. She will be out in a few
days.
—

:— 'j

viuiutwu

ncto

uunBi'ui' uu rrauit*

tin street Saturday, aud at Fore street
Mr. Timothy Twigg’s jigger. William

rau

into

Fraziar,
aged Bix years, was badly hurt, being cut about
the head, aDd baviug biB right leg crushed below the knee.
William H. aud Albert Burrage,while coasting with a party of employes of the factory at
Duck Pond, rau their sled into a pile of
Btaves,
and both were badly injured.
Miss Fox, daughter of Franklin
Fox, Fsq.,
fell on the icy sidewalk yesterday and broke
one

of her ankles.

John I,, k. Webster.
John h. S. Webster died Friday
night after
a
most painful illness, from cancer of the
stomach.
Ho was mac’, beloved by all who
knew him.
l£pr a long ti -to he had been olerk
for C. W. Lombard & ( o. at their fish market
on Congress street.
He was a member of Falmonth Encampment aud Ancient

Brothers'

Lodge of

Odd Fellows, and the city and State
reliefs. His funeral took place from the Church
of the Messiah yesterday afternooD, »nd was

largely attended.

There were many beautiful
floral tributes.
Rev. Mr. Qaimby officiated,
aud, after the Odd Fellows’service, the remains were taken to Knigbtville for interment.
A Large Purchase.
Mr. J. P. Robinson has sold the
City Hotel
stables to Messrs. Eastman & Goodwin of Conway, N. H. We unders and that the new proprietors will run the stables in connection with
the City Hotel bb heretofore, and also
retain
the liberal patronage of the outside public. Mr.
Eastman is proprietor of the popnlar
Eastman
House at Conway, and owns the large
etables
of the Kearsarge House.
Mr. Goodwin has
been a popular conductor on the

many years.

Ogdensburg

Assault Upon n Woman.
A man named Timothy
Manlacran, while
iutoxicated wont into Mrs. Costello’s house
in
Dumpby’s block yestetday and commenced a
with
the
dispute
woman, in the course of
which he grabbed an axe handle and struck
her a heavy blow on the head,
catting a gash
several inches long. Dr. Watren was
called
and dressed the wound. The assailant
skipped
out and up to a late hoar last
night bad not
ben arrested.

BARGAINS

place on our counters
Monday, Feb. 11,

eodlm
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CO., Auctioneers.
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Jan24

GHEAT SALE
OF

—

and French School for lonng
Ladies and Children.

—

Groceries

The Second Term begins Feb. 4. A class in Botany will be formed to which special students will
be admitted.
This study will be illustrated by the
mtecroscope, original drawings, and plants in various stages of growth.
New classes iu the Primary and Grammar grades
w»U also be formed. Circulars obtained on application at No. 61 HIGH STREET.
Jan c 7dtf

—

AND

—

Canned Goods
BY

AUCTION’.

WEDKESD AY, Feb 13, at 2V2 P in., at our
rooms 18 Kxcb-u ge
street, we shall sell the
Bio k of 1’EnKY &
FLINT, cons'sting f 60 esses
of C-nned Goods Cm Pea-hes.T
matoes, Salmon,
Oysters, Pineapple, Baked aud "lc. io Beans, lobsters, Pea-, Pumpkins and squssh, Finnan Haddie,
Minced Mea
irmnurs, Camud Meets and Pudding
con.iens d Milk, sardines,
Pu-kles, Oat and
Wheat Meat, Spit Peas, Dates,
Nuts, F gs. Table
Sauces and Tom-t
Ketchup, spices and Kxtraets,
Chocolate
Br. ma and ( ocoa.
Honey, Blacking,
Soan. Pipes, Grape and ass .rted J-llies, Tama in is
Safe, Scales, sioves, «c An opportunity will be
given t > examine on morning of sale. Sold in lots
to suit
his is the largest sale of Canted Goods
ever held iu Portlaud
F. «. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
feb9
.lit

CASWELL’S SCHOOL
—

FOR

OK

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

yd
“

$1.12
$1.00

“

Two terms per

year.

The Second Term will be-

gin February 1, 1884. For circulars and Information apply at 06 Park street from one to three
o’clock p.

janl7dtf

m.

THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.

A ? ULL LINE OF THE CELEBRATED

“Savoie” Black Dress Silks at 94c, $1.00, 1.15, 1.25 and See It In Our Window
1.38 per

yard.

_

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,
Aactioneet s aud « oiiiniis-Ion Merchant*.

—2880—

We also carry in stock the “Haskell,” “bcniTwo Thousand
net” and “Bellon” Black Dress
dred and
Silks in all grades.
•

Mnlearoom 1M Excli .ugeMI.
F. 0. Bailey,
C. W. Allen.

Regular Sale of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
Consignments solicited.
out3dtf

Eight HunEighty

dise every
m.

Bottles of

OEETINGM.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC

MAINE SAVINGS BANK_ 198 Middle Street.
annual meeting of this Corporation will be
held at tTtir Brtiikli g Ro<
THE
Wednesday,
the 13th
of
3
m

__

MONDAY’S SHEETING SALE, COUGH BALSAM.
During (lie past year ’83,

1000 yards Bleached Sheeting
44
2000 44 8c “
44
2000 44 9c 44
Remnants Fruit of Loom 44
44
5000 yards Unbleached
44
9000 44
8 cent 44

the coming year to
double the nule.

44

equally

1000

yards

Heaviest

as

44

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

This is the heaviest, goods we ever keep, and is the last of a
large
At the same price it caunot now be duplicated at the mi l.

GINGHAM SALE, PRINT SALE, CRASH
SALE, BLACK CASHMERE SALE, SILK
SALE AND TABLE DAMASK SALE
all to come in this week at different days.

dlt

SALET

DOLLAR

MILLETT & LITTLE
on

rieces-uuu

Monday Morning

owrs-unuman a aim ana

f*ro*i»rain SUKs at 91.00 per

We shall continue

Bargains equal

onr closing out svle one more week and shall
to those of last week.

10 Pieces Brocade Velveteens in colors at $1.50

per

yard.

give

oar custom-

yard. Been selling for $2.50.

DO NOT LOSE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Millett &
516

announces to his friends and the public
that he is now better prepared than at any previous
time to fill all orders entrusted to his care, having
recently added to au already laree assortment many
of the new and

Respectfully

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AJSD BOR-

DEKS,
making his office one of the best equipped
description of

Orde

for

every

solicited,

and will

receive careful

WM.
97 1-2
jan3

Brown's

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

eo03m

593

Congress

coun-

meeting of tbe Haydn Association
be bolden at Union Hall
THEwilladjourned
the evening of
Feb.
on

FRIDAY,
ance is

15, at 7% o’clock.
earnestly requested,

nsblldbt
J3T*Advertiser copy.

F.

A full attend-

be roost

interesting

and valuable work
on Mexico ever pub'ished.
Fully illustrated with
two hundred engr, ving* and maps. Complete iu one
volume. Send for circulars aud terms to the pubfeblld3t
lishers, ESTES & LAURlAT, Boston.

60 acres. Seven miles from Port1 n«l, two miles from Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills. Well adapted for a milk farm. Terms
easy. Euquire of F. M. R AV, 100 Exchft ige st eet,
Portland, or on the premises of
wlt7
STEPHEN HARRIS.

CONTAINING

Company

W. I).
jaul2

dtf

dtf

WATCHES
—FROM—

$5io$160
A written
Warrant
with every

I will

sell you W-itches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverlower ihtn any other dealtr in the state.

American Wult-lioilii Coin Silver
Cases only #S.5o.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

only $ 1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives ouly
$3.00 per do*.

Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.

Waiiisprinbs,

COSTIS

CHARLES
493
ian25

GALVANIZED IRON GOITERS

SLEIGHS,

FINE,

PURE

—

C. 0.

CALL AT

PIANO

Aug.

Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
for Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors
constantly on hand. Tin Roofing a
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
painted, Persons troubled with le*ky roofs caused
snow
and ice freezing on the eaves of the
by
building can have them lined up Water
Tipht, and snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the

at

JVo. 13 Market Square,
YOU WILL FIND

astonishingly

29,

ileol8

dti

eod3m»

Inserted and Warranted
Perfect Match.

Goods,

ART

iNSfRUCtioT!

Pupil, received In Drawing and

FT.

Gr.

Painting, by

Classes from the
12 and 2 till 5.

living model.

PiJHE

Hour, from 9 till
janl2eod2in*

PBOCIJBE
Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for the Bath
Room or Closet.

C. H. Guppy & Co.
Agents,

Cor.
janlO

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

CflAS. H.

a

facilities for
this rticle are
and I respectfully solicit a
tria1. The fact that a large number of leading
citizens are my customers and have been since I
entered the business should bo a sufficient recom-

MY unsurpassed^

mendation.
OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
feb6
janlGeodtf
codlj

furuishing

Address

V. II. SOULE,
Woodford’s.

O’BRibN;

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

GOAL,
Domestic Coala a
rrloeo.

Specialty,

at

Lowest Marks

322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s Wharf, Portland,^'*
Orders roootved by Telephone, No. 644,
dtf

eodtf

—

OLKOMA BGFBIYF
OF

JOSIKT

(No. 8.

WILL YOU CALL

aag?_

BU¥ If OUR

MILK!

of

Congress & Preble Sts. KILN DHIEI1 Hill
_

at

Samuel Thurston

DON’T FORGET THE PIACE.

FFewes,

567 1-2 Congress Street.

prices

PIANO and ORGAN
Warcrooms

Low Prices.

a

low

the

—

Freshly Made,

Co.,

432 Fore Street.

]VIr.

33 & 33 UNION ST.

P. Fuller &

COVERS,

—

HUDSON’S,

WHERE

A large and elegant assortment

Jaa22dtf

AND COR SICE.

Jeweler,
Oak.

near

Congress St. dtf

C.O. HUDSON

FOR MLE BY

the

Congress St.,

& CO.,

CANDIES

Ten new stylish light and medium
SLEIGHS
upholstered in
Plu b.
Also two 2 seated traverse run-

GROCERY

best, only $1.00.
LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY,
547

Mrs.

ner

the

LARGEST STOCK.

Best

Manufacturer of

<£,c

ware

TELEPHONE 771.

Scott,

$lto$100

Watch.

—

Wm. H.

LITTLE, Agent.

Office, 3* EXCHANGE STREET;

St.

FINE

desire a gentleman well verssd in English
Literature to take charge of their business
in this State. For particulars address ALVORD
BROTHERS, Syracuse, N. Y.
febl Ld3t

lizzie r. zahn, wife of m yrtin r.
ZAHN, of New York, left his bed and board
without just cause, while be was burying hi-* grandfa! her. I hereby fo»bid any p©’8'>n from harboring or giving her credit on mv aoouut.
tebildlw
MARTIN R. ZAHN.

any other

now

—FBOM—

WE

Farm for Sale-in Windham.

or

i sues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before you Insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

1

FOR

Wanted*

H. OLD YES, Sec’y.

This

feb5

vein

I

by Tontines,

gambling scheme.

bTUBBS,

CO.,

El*. Agent** in every state and
WANT
iu Mexico. By FREDERICK
ty for Tn*

A.Obek.

has shown such results
Do not be deceived

All work done in <he most thorough manner by skilled workmen
Special attention to the appropriate mounting of every picture.

eodtf

Haydn Association.

The experience of Forty Years ban shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy
Holders,
as hundreds can testify.
ft* RATES of PKE VIIUM are LOWER, »*■ DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing in value.
A Policy of $3,500 ou a well-known citizen of
and another of $8,000
Portland, is now
is now §
on. No other Company in the world

PICTURE FRAMES

feb2

YORK.

$100,000,000.

Assets

IMew, Elegant and Tasteful Designs for

Congress Street.

febll

If you insure with tne Old

COMESS Sf ARE. Life Insurance Co.,

Cloakings, Ulster Cloths, Cassimeres, Misses’
Fancy Wool Hose, Dress Buttons and a great
variety of Dry and Fancy Goods in each de*
partment at less than half cost to close.

Oil

Block,
eoutf

febb

IWriARKS,

MUTUAL

DOWN

J. M. DYER <fc

539 Congress Street,

and

prompt attention.

Street.

Congress

s

J. T.

Little,

MARKED

JOB PRINTER,

OE NEW

These goods cost from $1,25 to $2.00 per yard, and we make this low price to
close them out before tie open our Spring stock.
ers

-AND-

Always on hand a large stock of PI»AT and
a.mxK PAPKR.fi,
BILL HEAD*.
et«-.. wi*h whi.'h I am prepar© % RDM, T
ed to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.

M>11___

Offer

Tl SI. MARKS,
BOOK, CARD

Book, Card, Commercial and F-sncy Job
Printing.

Hines Brothers.

ONE

eodtf

jan23

Cts.

purchase.

are

Congressjmd Treble Sts.

Cor.

heavy as

Sheeting 7 1-2

From now nnlil March 6th, we
shall give onr customers a grand
henelit in Boots and Shoes.
We
have thrown out all broken lots in
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Glove Boots
and lines that we intend to discontinue and shall sell them at cost or
less. Ladies’ flannel lined Button Congress and Bals, Ladies’
waim Slippers of all kinds going
Men’s Beaver
cheap to close.
B iots, Men’s Grain Bals and Creedmores, Men’s Grain Leg Boots,
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Kip
Boots must go.
It would be
useless to enumerate prices.
But
suffice it to say we shall surpass
all former endeavors.

Druggists,

Sheetiug 71-2 Cents.

This includes also Lockwood and other makes

ANNUAL MARK 001 SALE.

C. H. Guppy & Co.

In this last there is hardly any make of good yard wide Sheeting exIt includes Lockwood, Boott, Lowell, Lewiston and other good
makes at only 6 1-2 cents.

Continental goods.

greenFs

have

“
44

(ltd

edy, and propose during

44

empt.

9 Cent 40 Inch

febO

bold a( retail over 6490 bottles
of (his favorite Cough Rem-

4 1-2 cents.

61-4
7 1-2
7 1-2
4 1-2
6 1-2

we

on

day
February next at o’clock p m.
SAMUEL HOL E.
ALPHEUS G. ROGERS,
President.
Secretary & Treasurer.

dtf

513 Congress Street.

feW!

COLCORD,

on

85c
1-2

OPTICIAN,

St udio No. 53 Preble St

for sale

20 puces fine colored Dress Silks
40 “ heavy “ gro grain “
“
“
5 “
Satin Rhadaines

ROBERT Ba SWIFT

B.
md Drawing.

private papils by the subscriber

143 Pearl Street.

MRS.

Wc skull

dee29

J.

at

w-

Spun siik. Marble P p Centre and
Bouquet T*b'es,
Carpets, Slfedes, Pniiited Chamber Sets, Spring
Bed- aud Mattresse-. < bamb-r
Extension
Crockery,
Table ai d Dining-room
Chairs, • rockeryandGl-i-sware, HaMree, Had Lamp, Cook
*
*
Stove,
together
with the entire kiicheu Furniture.

~

KOS.

painting & drawing!
HUDSON, will give instructions in Palatine8

to

J. W.

English

BUCK Ml) COLORED DRESS SILKS!

above at

j

given

Household Furniture by Auct’on.

TUESDAY, FVb. 12.
10
bou*-© 16®
m.,
ON Cla-k
street,
shtll sell parlor Furniture in

Studies

ical

MRS. THROOP’S

to reduce stock in

questioned.

brilliant success, with Miss Florence St. John
the heroine.

at ones

ing broken

ou

SPECIAL

carrying

persons, but whether the rafts would prove
sufficient for the balance of the 360 or more
persons liable to be on the steamer may be

as

Boston, accompanied by Capt. Lewis, and
Friday night Mr. Colby received a telegram,
calling him to Boston at once, Mrs. Colby bav
for

If*

H. B. Lousdale formerly of the Portland
Theatre, late of the Standard, has been engag*
ed by Stetson to manage a Confusion
company.
J. K. Tillotson’s new play, Liuwood, will
shortly be produced. Frank Curtis will take
it on the road.
Oo Monday last tbe management of ihe
Third Avenuo Theatre passed from Mr and
Mrs. McKee Rankin into the hands of C. A.
Stevenson and F ank Curtis.
Spencer H.
Cone, who has been business manager for his
sister, Kate Claxton, is now treasurer of the
house. Tbe olicy of the theatre remains the
seme. All contracts and dates booked for this
season and next will be carried out. The management repott satisfaction at the business
dons this season.
There was an excellent demand for stats to
the Stockbridge supplementary course Saturday morning. Good seats still remain and
should be secured at once.
Mary Anderson likes England so much she
talks of makiug that couuiry her home.
Miss Olga von Radecki and Miss Marv
O’Briou will give two piano recitals in Chickering Hall, Boston, early in March.
Mr. George Uimer was obliged to
undergo a
severe surgical operation, on account of an
attack of quinsy, in Providence last week. He
,or a time seriously
but
is
ill,
reported
convalescent, and expects to rejoin his ”’49”
company at au early day.
Mr. D’Oyly Carte writes to the London Era
denying that Mr. Stetson has purchased the
right to produce “The Piiucess Ida” in America. Mr. Carte asserts that lie holds the
sole
right for the United ritatis.
Mr. Plauqueita’s new opera
boufife, “Nell
Gwynne,” was well produced at the Avenue

the police station un-

put in her propeller.
Herbert J. Bantou, who

No officer is ever allowed to go inside while
on duty, and none ever think of
leaving the
deck until they are relieved. The captain never goes below until they are in the
open sea,
andjJ sometimes never leaves his post lor
days together. A gentleman who came over on
one of these boats not
long ago remarks
that the
was
on
captain
duty for 90
hours without a rest, aud then, the weather
beiug heavy, retired ouly lor a short hour. The
captain aud the chief officer each keep a book
in which the variations of the
compass at all
points are recorded, aud, in addition to
special
this, make a record of variations during the
voyage. In this way the variations are well
determined aud th«* true couise clearly known.
When these officers leave the
company or are
transferred to some other service, the books
are given to their
successors, who in turn keep
other records and make valuable comparisons.
This custom assures accuracy.
The lifeboats
are made to accommodate 60
persons each.
There are supposed to be enough of them to
hold all the passengers, except when the.immigration season is at its height.
“At that
time it would be impossible,” sajs an offiotr
“to carry lifeboats enough to hold them all.
life
raft
However, tbe
would accommodate
and
the
life preservers
many,
are
We meau to have
always at hand.
everything ready, and to have the crew
understand every detail of work, in case of accident,” be continued; “but we don’t meau to
have any accidents, if oar© au«i money can
furnish safeguards against them.”
It is the
oustoui of the
Allan ships to watch officers
narrowly and t-*ko no excuses for neglect of
duty, on the principle that a man who forgets
himself once can never be relied upon altarward.
Believiug, too, that familiarity with
the wa\8 of a ship is desirable m its
men, the
managers place special emphasis on the necessity ot making it an object for them to hold
their places jear after year.
The fire drills, which take place, like the
boat drills, before the steameis leave
port, are
a perfect test of the
ability of the mou to handle tbe apparatus, and ihe frequent inspection
of the hose, which stretches to all
quarters of
British ships, necessitates keeping it in
good
order.
In this, as in the other drill, each inau
knows his position, number aud duties, and is
not allowed to forget them.
The line between Boston aud Portland runs
two fine Bteamers, the Tremont and the Forest
City, which leave tbe t vo termini on alternate
afternoons. All the requirements of the law in
respect to protection against fire and the saving of life in case of need are complied with.
Six metallic lifeboats, two liferafts and
plenty
of life preservers constitute the
equipment for
the safety of passengers in case of wreck. Each
lifeboat is said to be capable of
30

performance

Augusta Journal,

illARKKT SqUARG,

will be open EVERY EVENING
municipal election. All interested
visit the

lodged

on

uub.y lu^oiuar,

These denunciations generally have the
opposite effect- Judging from tbe
packed house
at Portland Theatre
Saturday night there
might have been denunciations from all the
Portland pulpits. The play is
nothing but a
series of scenes from the Bad Boy
papers; tbe
grocery, at home, the picnic, &o. Frank Daniels, as the Bad Boy, and Jennie Yeamans as
bis chum, with their songs and
dances, kept
the house in a roar, and encores were
frequent.
So long as managers and audience were pleased it is probably all right. But it is a sad
commentary on public taste when great actors
draw half houses, and suoli pieces crowd the

32 arrests recorded last
week, cf
which 24 were for
drnnkenness, and 14

were

that the assessments made on tie

prominent cle.-gy man in St. Catherines,
On'ario gave Peck’s Bad
Boy such a rating
that people stayed away from tbe

were

til be can get work.

rooms on

THURSDAY EVENING, Feb. 14, 1884,
at 7.30 o’clock, to choose seven delegates from each
ward to attend a convention to be held m Reception
Hall, City Building, on Saturday, Feb. 16, 1884, at
4 p. m., for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Mayor, and also three members of the superintending School committee, to serve for two years.
Also to nominate an Alderman, three Common
Councilmen, a Warden, Ward Clerk, two City Constables and the members of the RepublicanCity com-

F. S.

There

order was

A

Paine will take part.
John O’Connor has five little
children in
destitute circumstances, receives aid from the
and
city,
yet keeps six dogs. As he refused to
get rid of the dogs he was arrested
Satnrday,
and fined $10 aDd costs.

engagto eircno:-

AUCTION MAI,EM.

Instruction in f nglish and Class-

Our store will be closed Friday p. no., Feb. 15,
to take /Account of Stock, but previous
to that time wc shall oiler some

are

and each has a number. The command of
each boat is given to a person who is known to
thoroughly understand his duties, and the
boats are lowered into the water with
surprising quichnts. The marine inspector, so called
examines each man separately to ascertain bis
physical condition, aud the whole ship is given
a searching
scrutiny from stem to stern. In
addition to these inspections, every
ship is
docked once a year, its bottom scraped aud a
close search made for flaws and weak
spots.
During the voyage rigid discipline is maintaiued, aud all are held cloro in their work.
Two men are on the lookout at all times, and
two officers and two quartermasters watch the
compasses constantly to see that the ship holds
to her course.
During the day (unless the
ship is steered by steam) two quartermasters
are in the wbeelhouse, and at
night they are
joined by two eeameD, who assist them at the
wheel. The extra force is put on at
'night because it is not then bo easy to see, aud the
wheel can be thrown quickly by eight 6troug
hands. When steam power is employed the
rudder can be worked almost by the strength
of a huger, aud many bauds are net needed.
There are always two officers on watch, the
first and third and second and fourth btirg on

THE BAD BOY.

Wednes-

The latter

measured; for’’luck” can never help a man
through the searching examination which the
law demands. Before the Allau
steamships
leave port, as iB the case with other
Euglisu
vessels, inspectors go aboard and make a thorough examination of the appliances, meu aud
provisions The sailors are drilled in their
presence, clearing away the lifeboats and
swinging them over the sides of the ship. Every mau knows to what brat he is assigned,

nink and dbaisa.

Goudy, Mies Lizzie M. Brown,
Miss Elsa Russell,' Messrs. A. E.
Pennell, E.
C. Farnsworth, Charles Bickford, and
Harvey
Murray will assist.
At the Young Men’s Christian
Association,
Tuesday,Misses Leila Farrell, Fannie Milliken,
Messrs. David Monlton, C. H.
O’BrieD, Charles
Cram, C. A. Farrell, S. Merrill, and E. H.

EDUCATIONAL.

EAST MN BR 0 S.vB A N CROFT

reengag-

Some of the quartermasters have
the Allan line boats for
thirty years.
Great care Seems to be used in the selection of
a crew, and most of the officers have risen
to
their present places in the company s
employ
beginning at the very bottom aud gaiuing pn>
motion according to merit. It is a
requirement of the line that every second officer shall
have secured a chief officer’s
emiticaie, and
every chief officer a captain’s.
In this way
the capacity of the officers is pretty
accurately

sailed

Of W. K. Staples to erect a wooden
building
ou Commercial
street uear Park street, of
Alice P. Audersou for $8 77 for damages by
overflow of Moulton street sewer; of Fred P.
Hawkes for $75 for damages incurred by a defect iu Fore street, and Louie Hawkes for
damages from tbe same cause.
A recess of five minutes was taken for
tbe
aldermen to sign the voting lists and tbe
board then adjourned.

a

at once

longer, according

stances.

PKTITIOVfl RRVKR HFn

the shore side of their

Mrs. L. A.

seamen, not to officers.
ed for a year or

assessments.

threatened, at the
with pneumonia. He
was better yesterday.
Mr. C. O Leach is
very
ill wilh pneumonia at his house
on Newbury
street.
At the Unity Lodge entertainment
day,

following

advertisements.

-—-■-

ed, and in this Way the great majority of seamen stay in the service of the
company for
many ytarp. The regular discharge applies to

objected on tbe ground that be did not
it but preferred the Silver street
sewer.

Satnrday,

Advice to Motheks.—MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING BYROP should always be used
whin children are cutting teeth.
It rel eves

English regulations, but they

following described sewers built during the
past vrar and reported bv the City Civil Engineer January 4, A. D.
1884, be and the same
are hereby adopted, and the
same are hereby
certified to the City Treasurer for collection,
with the exceptions as noted in the said list of

petition that
Portland Head Light be
restored, and if the
petion fail will ask resident on the CaDe shore
pm

Packet Company for the
safety cf persons:
The Allan line aims to
keep a good man in
its employ so long as is
possible. As a
rale, though they ere all paid off and
discharged at the end of the trip, in accordance with

passed:

rough

escaped death,
was in town Saturday, and starts
for Florida
again.
Col. John Payne, auditor of the
Grand
Trunk, is in town, and Mr. T. T. Merry of Auburn, State agent of the Northwestern Life

io

the Adams
street sewer,
William
John Kavanagh and James Bryson

tbe other sewers and the

ar-

voyage of a month’s duration, and awaits orders.
Mr. F. W. Fairbanks of
Gorham, who was
on the City of Cclumbns
and

dwellings.

the

Sunday Herald gives the fol-

lowing interested account of the discipline
adopted on the Allan line of steamers irom
Liverpool, and the Portland and Boston steam

Alderman Tukesbnry said that firms that used
to dia n into the docks now draiu into the
sewer and the firms should
The Mayor
pay.
said Alderman Gould’s order last year covered
such oases and by it 85,000 was collected, and
several thousand dollars collected this
year.
No objections were made to assessments on

flooded.
The Chestnut street chnrch has been rattnr
dark at evening services, and an
elegant central gasalier has just been placed in the

Insurance Company.
The pilots will circulate

A writer in the

nected their estates with the Oxford street
sewer, and be did not think they should be
assessed.
Mrs. A. F. C. Davis’s tax of 833.21 on the
Pleasant street sewer was abated.
On the Commercial street sewer, J. T. Cam-

and, Saturday night.

Saturday,

and

amounting to 846 47, on the ground, as explained by the City Engineer, Mr. Goodwin,
that he took up their Private draiu, and con-

m.

a

presided

Bowdoin

made objections that the sewer did not beuefit
theheirsof William O’Brion; John Lawlor
objected for himself, and Margaret Kelly, because iho sewer did net
properly draiu their
houses', and Michael Kennedy for the same
reason; and Michael Burke because he could
enter the sewer direct with
greater ease. All
these objections were noted.
On tbe Oxford Btreet sower tbe Harmou and
Swee sir esta es had their assessments abated

Association will collect tbs portraits of members nf the profession.
Bnswrr.h Post make their fraternal visit to
Caster Post, Lewiston, today,
at 5.20

which is a great improvement.
The steamer Thornhill, Capt.
Wetherili,
rived from Liverpool,
after

and

O’Brion,

Two vessels from Georges Bank brought in
90,000 pounds of fresh fish last week, and the
market is well supplied.
The Cumberland County Medical Portiait

jigger colliding

John

Company.

to

The Mf yor read the City Clerk’s statemtnt
that he bad given the usual legal notice by
publication and service, and the order fixing
the present hearing.
Oo

A

St.

street sewers. The Mayor
full board was present.

The Boston & Maiue railroad lies contributed $250 to maintain a bed for a year in the
Mime General Hospital.
Hop. S. F. Cary repealed 1 is lecture on
“Wine, its Use and Abuse,” a'. City Hal!, before a large audience last evening.

p.

evening

NEw'

Rule, for the Safety of
Patieugen
Adapted by the Allan Line aud Portland
Steam Packet

Tho

of Mayor

objections,

fayette, Sheridan,

day.

PREVENTED.

Mayor

if any, to the sewer assessments at published, on the Adams street, Oxford, Commercial, Pleasant, Monument, La-

of Porilaud arrived Saturday at
Boston from fet. John.
Natives of Waterford, resident here, will at*
tied the reunion at that town next Wednes-

Monday’s

took

hear the

Charles E. Adams of this city, tscierkat
the Southern Hotel, St. Louis.
The

DISCIPLINE.

Meeting of the Board of
and Aldermen.

A special meeting of tbe Board
anJ Aldtrmen was held Saturday

was

Mrs. J. H. Ellison assumed the
position of
contralto in the First Parish church
yesterday.
The Times says Hon. W. L Putnam
says he
does uot desire the
Court

Supreme

Notice—Martin K. Zhan.
Farm for Sale In Windham.

ing

Septuagesima 8unday.
exports last week

Special

$515,007.80.

NEW ADVER TIM E1MENTM TODAY.

PNET.TIONIA

was

The value of foreign

CITY A^D VICINITY.

Haydn

CITY GOVERNMENT.

was

week.

a

Yes'erday

^

ass

Jotting*.
the first bright, pleasant day
The mercnry rose to 46° at noor.
Brier

Yesterday

--

Xj.
BEST,
Portland,

Sole agent In Maine for Hammond’s celebrated
creamery brand. Bottom price* to tbel wholesale
trade.
janl6dtf

AND

—

Southern Pine

Remake

a

Flooring.

Specialtyof Flooring for Roller Skat-

S. M. & A. R.
Ll'i’IBER

,404

WOOD

FORE

DOTEll,

DE4L':i;«

STBEEJ.

H

